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Tho happiest man I over saw
Was Hans Von Bpelton, the Dutch tailor;

■ For ho'd sit at his work and blithely sing 
The funniest songs, and his voice would ring' 
As he stitched away and drew the thread ■ 
Back and forth, until daylight sped, . 
And night lit her candles so bright on high 
That it made all resplendent tho starry sky.

Iio had no caro but to mind his own, ■
' And he'd laugh aloud In a manly tone,

As bo thought of poor kings, and the weight they bear 
■ With tho heavy crowns thoy aro forced to wear,

'And tholr souls bo full of droad and (par 
' ।'That all thrones wero doomed to disappear,

And tho people bo blessed with tholr every right ... 
'Gainsttho power and fraud of royal might.

Tho flowers, for him, though wild, were sweot, / 
And tho birds ouch morn their frlond did greet, 
As fie throw tbem crumbs from his frugal store, 

Which they could not And at tho rbh man's door. ■ 
So tho birds and tho flowers, and children, too, 
Did all of themlovo him with love bo true .
That ho gave to thorn all—to each their part . ~
From tho wealth of that love which fllled his heart;

Ho'd enough to oat, nor carod ho a pin ■ 
For tho ways of the world—Its deceit and sin; ' 
For his simple life made his heart as pure 
And as free from guile as his children’s were; 
And he felt that some day, In the.by-and.by, 
They would dwell with peace, In a house on high, , 
Where all would bo gathered forevermore, 
Andjustlco bo meted to rich and poor.

Sjjmtal ^mntnma,
MASTER DE WITT HOUGH IN 

PHILADELPHIA. ,

GENUINE PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS—DB. E. V.
WBIGHT, ALIAS DB. WBONG, OUTWITTED— 

ENOUGH HOPE LEFT TO HANG ALL 
. OTHEB QUIBBLEBS.

” Servos best tho Father, he who most serves man ; 
And ho who wrongs Humanity, wrongs Heaven,”

I do not now suppose that I am disclosing any
thing new beyond what your readers have already 
heard of or seen, I merely write under a sense of 
duty to the above-named medium and cause.

Master Hough has been with us since last 
March; and up to the*present .time has given 
about one hundred and sixty well attended st
ances. He is tied in a few seconds by-an unseen 
power, in a manner so peculiar and - complicated, 
that it bailies the ingenuity of the many, and tries 
the patience of the few, to untie. He is bound 
night after night by skeptical committees, selected 
from the audience, in every conceivable way, and 
so securely that they are satisfied that he cannot 
unloose himself, and yet, in a few moments, the 
ropes are found on the floor. Sometimes large 
solid iron rings are placed updo one of his arms, 
and also a chair—his arm being within the rounds 
of the same—while his hands are firmly tied to
gether and sometimes sealed. After the commit
tee consumes about an hour in thus tying and 
untying, he allows his head, hands and arms to 
be encased in a fine wire netting, and this secured 
by ropes in any manner desired, to preclude the 
possibility of his using his hands or teeth. While 
thus secured, a finger-ring, marked to prevent de
ception's placed in his mouth; light off, a few 
seconds, light oh, and tbe ring is found on one of 
his flngers;..light off, light on, and the next mo
ment it is found transferred from his finger to his 
month, or resting in his ear. Also while thus en
cased, a small solid iron ring, impossible to be 
placed over his hand, is frequently placed upon 
bis wrist; also a handkerchief, placed around his 
neck and tied in many hard knots at the back of 
the same, before the netting is put on, is found re
moved and lying upon his lap. While the hands 
of the medium are firmly bound together, bells 
are rung to different tunes, and the guitar is 
thrummed while gliding through the air; and 
sometimes both are thus played in concert, and 
at the moment they are dropped, a light is struck, 
disclosing no material aid, and the tying undis
turbed. At private stances, phosphorus is fre
quently used on the guitar, that its. locality may 
be observed while it is passing around beyond 
the reach of any one present; also at these circles 
the unseen intelligence often converses through 
the trumpet; spitlt-lights also are sometimes 
shown both at public and private entertainments. 
The coat test is also performed; the coat is sewed 
securely through tight up to the neck, the cuffs 
sewed together, and tests applied to prove that 
the stitching has not been tampered with, and in 
this condition the coat is removed in a few mo
ments; and after being examined and the stitch
ing pronounced the same, it is replaced equally 
as quick. All these manifestations are presented 
without the use of the cabinet, or the possibility 

. of an accomplice in the form. The exhibitions of 
spirit-power through this medium are various, 
and sometimes novel and unexpected; but those 
which I have mentioned are the principal ones 
pertaining to his present development.

. The medium is thus subjected to the most satis
factory tests compatible with the conditions of 
the unseen control; and thus far, 'all efforts to 
prove these manifestations otherthan what they 
claim to be, and intelligent occult power outside 
of human instrumentality, have been signal 
failures. - -

, theib MISSION.
Without desiring to detract in the least from 

the merit of any medinm of a different develop
ment, There affirm that I am fully convinced, by 
constant observation, that these manifestations 
are doing more good, in the way of causing a 
spirit of inquiry among the uninitiated, than all 
other -phases of mediumship in the city combined. 
Their mission is, as I conceive it, to demonstrate 
conclusively the existence of an intelligent power 
opart from mortality, nothing more; and as such, 
they are the forerunner, the “John the Baptist” 
of Spiritualism; the voice of one crying in the

wilderness, "Prepare ye the way of the Lord, 
and make his paths straight,”

These sdances are generally attended by those 
who seldom if ever attend spiritual lectures or 
ordinary circles; and it is this class that we 
should be continually, striving to reach; those 
who have learned to walk, can run at their lei
sure. < We are constantly having proof of the 
good, fruit these manifestations are producing. 
There are those among us who have come here, 
according to their own acknowledgment, thor
ough materialists, but who, after a satisfactory 
investigation, have become fully convinced that 
death is but the portal to a renewed existence beyond 
the tomb. I, through a similar influence years 
ago, when all else failed to reach my case, was 
brought to a knowledge of immortality; and this 
is, no doubt, the testimony of the majority of 
Spiritualists of every locality,- and yet people 
stand superciliously by and ask—

WHAT GOOD IS SPIRITUALISM DOING?.
If- to bring a knowledge and not a mere belief 

to man of his immortality—a fact which under
lies all Christianity, but which all the sects in 
Christendom have failed to establish—is of no 
consequence, then is love’s labor lost in tbe 
churches, and'all their efforts of reclamation a 
farce. As it would require volumes to chronicle 
the “ glad tidings of great joy” in answer to the 
preceding question, and as the listless—those who 
have not yet learned that belief and knowledge 
are not synonymous terms—generally propound 
tho same, it may not be amiss to inform them, at 
least, that the beauty of our philosophy is, it is 
demonstrative, not' theoretical, and its standard of 
ethics teaches us to act from an' intelligent sense ot 
onr duty, aud not through fear or superstition. I 
am grieved to say that this declaration will not 
apply to many in our city who assume the name 
of Spiritualist, for in their case I am bound to de
clare

TRUTH IS STBANGEB THAN FICTION.
But is it strange for the uninitiated to ask, 

" What good can come out of Israel?” and de
nounce these manifestations as a consummate 
fraud, when avowed Spiritualists—some of whom 
claim to be teachers—who have never given one 
moment to the investigation of these phenomena, 
do likewise, and in a spirit that would not allow 
the intervention of priest, judge or jury? This,I 
am sorry to say, is the case of.qulte a number here 
who appear to me to be too unkind, uncandid and 
unjust to assume anything pertaining to spirit
uality. Now I cannot reconcile this unfairness 
and hostility otherwise than to suppose that it 
proceeds from those who are untrue to their in
nate promptings, or have so little confidence in 
themselves that they fear that they will lose that 
little in the estimation of the public, should they 
deign to meddle with things so gross as physical 
manifestations I If I am mistaken in this suppo
sition, then I have only to say, " Father, forgive 
them, they know not what they do." Such denunci
ation, coming from the astute Dr. E. V. Wright, 
might be received with good grace, for he comes 
out in true colors, and undesignedly shows to the 
public that he courts the popularity of. tbe oppo
sition, though it be at tbe expense of the humble 
and unsophisticated. The doctor is another piece 
of mechanism which I do not fully comprehend; 
I never could reconcile inconsistencies. Take 
heed, doctor, that your end be not like; that of

. A CON DENSEB
of the Sunday Dispatch notoriety, of this city, who 
became so condensed by fulminating bombast, 
while trying to underrate the New Dispensation, 
that, as a natural consequence, he ultimately ex
ploded, leaving his opaque fragments to be gra
ciously shrouded by the pall of oblivion. .

THAT WOULD-BE EXPOSE.
The notice in your issue of the 24th of last De

cember, copied from the Baltimore Sun of Nov. 
23d, of Dr. Wright's expose, so called, of physical 
mediumship, is its own reply; for it speaks so 
much about slack ropes, and is so slack in. itself, 
that it proves both writer and actor a great deal 
slacker. To strive to make a mountain out of a 
molehill by such a schoolboy parade—and espe- 
dally in a secular paper, which, perhaps, like the 
majority, would refuse space for a reply—about 
mere chaff, about such tying that the doctor’s 
own blowing would suffice to unloose, and at the 
same time to imagine that they have gained a 
victory even on the side of a cringing, sickly pub
lic sentiment, is; to say the least, an insult to the 
candor and common sense of even their own 
dupes. The tying alluded to in said article would 
not be countenanced one instant as tests among 
the candid investigators of a Philadelphia com
munity. Physical mediums who pass through 
the ordeal here are sure to come out purified, 
either shorn of their pretensions, or with sufficient 
strength to defend themselves, and leave all such 
as •

THE DOCTOB OUTWITTED. . .
The doctor honored us a few weeks ago with 

his presence, and took his stand, by request, as 
one of the testing committee. The usual tying 
and untying was gone through with, the doctor 
doing his best; but it was no avail. What re
quired him several minutes to do, was as quickly, 
if not sooner, undone. This unexpected result 
caused tbe doctor to look a little nonplussed, and 
scratch in tbe region of ideality; and when ques
tioned directly to the point in reference to his 
opinion, be began to quibble—a sure sigh that he 
began to quake, as the sequel will show. Now 
the doctor evidently began to feel a little nettled; 
and, finding himself about to be cornered, he be
gan to prepare himself to be candid, as he surely 
was when he acknowledged that he had seen the 
Davenports and all the best physical manifesta
tions in the country, but no tests of untying as 
satisfactory as here witnessed by the use of tbe 
wire netting. This caging surely caged the doc
tor, and quashed all his avowed pretensions, in 
one direction, at least. Bnt, as he did not relish 
being routed in a fair fight, and shorn Of his lau
rels so precipitately, he made a feint in another

wife and children! Oh, my wife and children!” 
Shortly afterwards, a spirit-child came and said 
to me, “ Father’s poverty distracts him.”

In the morning, I asked him confidentially if 
he would accept two dollars—half I had—for liis 
family. He refused it, saying, “ Yon need it your
self; you’ve got nothing." I then told him what I 
had heard, and why I asked his acceptance of 
the money. “ Well," he said, “ you have heard : 
God’s truth; for all my anxiety is about my wife 
and family, and to-day I got a letter that tlie rent 
is not paid." I remarked, "! never knew that 
you had a wife living.” Ho said, “ I know you 
never knew it, but I have. I have a child in the 
other world, too; and that you never knew be
fore." . J.Jacouus.

371 Broome street, Few York City. .. '

0 THE WHITE LADY. . -

' A SI’IBIT VISITS THE REIGNING HOUSES OF 
. ' . ' GEBMANV. : . ■ ' ' '

In traversing the history of all ages and all 
countries, we find every where a faith in what is 
usually denominated supernaturalism. It is en
throned in temples and acknowledged in tho 
highways. In the palace of the monarch, the cot
tage of the laborer and the tent of the nomad it is 
seated alike. Sacred books of the world-religions 
acknowledge it as the source of their authority. 
We are, therefore, says tbe New York Post, bound 
to regard and to treat it with respect, if only be
cause it lias been reverently believed by mon.

In 161)1, the Rev. Robert Kirk, of Aberfqil, in 
Scotland, wrote a little book by the title of “ Tlio 
Secret Commonwealth,” In which he sot forth, 
what wo have long suspected, tliat the creatures 
called fauns, elves, fairies,Brownies, and tbe like, 
were the former inhabitants of tlio respective 
countries; and, of course, their supposed appari
tions wero verily gliostial. The Djins and Peris 
of the East are included in the same category; 
thus it will be seen that tho reverend gentleman 
brought tbe Thousand and Ono Tales very close 
to the region of possibility and probability.

So general is tbe belief in supernatural mani
festations, that every family of long standing ap
pears to have a tradition of one; and haunted 
houses have been a theme so long that it seems 
almost trite to allude to them. We find William 
Howitt speaklngof the "Ghost Club,” of Cam
bridge, England, consisting of eminent members 
of the university, who conducted a series of inves
tigations on the subjects of apparitions, and final
ly avowed their conviction that such appearances 
were a settled fact. One member had collected 
two thousand cases of apparitions. Indeed, a no
ble family which has not its ghost-|egend may be 
safely set down as “ new,” The spectral visitor 
appears to have been qlmost as much tho satellite 
as any of the retainers, younger brothers, or poor 
relations; it accompanied the married daughters 
to new houses, and became domesticated with 
them as it had beon at the old home. It thus con
stituted a real heir-loom, an inheritance which 
was secured more firmly than by entail.

Perhaps tbe most remarkable of these appari
tions is the " White Lady,” who first was seen 
often at the castle of Neuhaus, in Bohemia, but 
afterward became a visitant at the castles of 
Rqumlan,Trzebon, Islubocka, Bechusse and Tret- 
zen, in tho same country. Years later, the heirs 
of the house of Badon, Brandenburg, Bayreuth 
and-Darmstadt were honored by her appearance. 
She wore a veil, throngh which her face was 
barely distinguishable. She generally came a lit
tle while before the death of ono of tho reigning 
family, or some person of the court, but did not 
regularly or always appear to . mako such, an
nouncement. Sho was also wont to bo seen about 
the time of tbe throe principal church festivals, 
showing that sho had been a Roman Catholic. 
She appeared in the daytime as well as by night.

■ The first recorded appearance was at the castle 
of Neuhaus, In Bohemia, over four hundred years, 
ago. After that she was seen there very often. 
She was entirely in white, wearing a white veil 
with white ribbons; her stature was tall and hor 
deportment modest. Sho was frequently ob
served at noonday looking out from a window at 
the top of an uninhabited turret of the castle. On 
one occasion a princess of the royal family of Bo
hemia was in her dressing-room trying on an arti
cle of dress, and asking her maid of honor the 
time, when the white lady stepped out suddenly 
from behind a screen and said, “ It is ten o’clock, 
my darling.” The princess a few weeks afterward 
fell 111 and died.

In December, 1028, sho appeared at the Electo
ral castle in Berlin, and was heard to utter the 
following words: “ Venijudica vivos et mortuos; 
judicium mihi adhoc supcrest"—(Come, judge the 
livipg and the dead; my judgment is yet going on), 

Merian, in the fifth volume of his work," The 
Theatre of Europe,” declares that sho had been 
frequently seen at the castle in Berlin in the 
years 1052 and 1653.

Stilling, the celebrated mystical writer, and the 
friend of Goethe, asserts that an officer of the ducal 
court at Carisrube, who was a man of unqualified 
veracity, declared positively that the White Lady 
appeared to him as he was going late one evening 
through a lobby of the castle. He first supposed 
her to be a woman of the court who came to ter
rify him, and endeavored to lay hold of her; but 
she vanished before his eyes.

She was often seen to be angered, and even to 
assuthe a threatening aspect when any one used 
blasphemous or Indecorous language about God 
and religion; and there are instances recorded of 
her resort to violence toward such persons. But 
her most positive demonstrations of this character 
were observable at the castle of Neuhaus. It was 
a custom there to feast the poor, often several 
thousand In number, on a sweet pottage of pulp- 
ous fruit sodden In honey. Each person was also 
presented with seven pretzels, and bad as much 
small beer as be could drink. During tbe Thirty 
Years'War Neuhaus fell into tho possession of 
the Swedes, who neglected to keep up this cus

direction, ofi'ering to bet one hundred dollars that 
he could tie the medium so that he could not be 
untied. The offer waf dnstantly accepted by a 
gentleman present—tlie winner to apply the 
money to charitable purposes. The doctor ac
quiesced, and the tlm£ for the trial was postponed 
for two weeks—the time at which the doctor ex
pected to return from New York. Up to this 
time, which is now about five or six weeks since 
he left, he has not made his appearance; hence 
weare left to conclude that he has taken the 
second sober thought, learned that discretion is 
the better part of valor, and, Instead of returning 
here, has returned to his senses, content to be 
termed Dr. Wrong instead of Dr. Wright. We 
have heard, within a day past, that the doctor 
admits these manifestations to be genuine. Fare
well, doctor; we are glad to learn that you now 
know that the “ wind blowetli where it llstetb, 
and we cannot tell whence the sound thereof 
comoth nor whither it goeth," and hope that you 
may fully realize that an honest confession is 
good for tbe soul, and be found with your lamp 
trimmed and burning when Gabriel sounds what 
you have played—his last trump. ' . .

WE NEED LOCAL COMMITTEES. .
No candid person is averse to having any de

ception exposed, particularly in spiritual mat
ters; the sooner the better. But to allow genuine 
mediums to be attacked and reviled by a servile 
press and mercenary bravadoes without a solita
ry tribunal to appeal to for protection and redress, 
is a blighting strain upon the cause, and a wither
ing rebuke to all its adherents. Protection can 
be afforded to all physical media at least; for in 
their case everything is sufficiently tangible to be 
proved true or false with very little trouble. All 
that is required is this: let the Spiritualists of 
each locality appoint a competent committee to 
test the pretensions of those who may come 
among them in the said'capacity, and report ac
cordingly. This would prompt individual investi
gation, and in a short time we would have suffi
cient reliable testimony to cruel! out all decep
tion and defend all true media from the slander
ous attacks of the querulous and designing.

While I am a stickler for genuine physical 
manifestations, I am equally so for all other 
phases of mediumship; all have their peculiar 
mission to perform; all are worthy ofourmutual 
protection; all pro^A^A; ip that great chain of 
progression which'-ib' eventually to encircle and 
bind tis Into one great brotherhood and sister
hood, providing we do not allow its links' to be 
severed by those petty animosities and jealousies 
which have always been the most-powerful barri
ers to every progressive movement. .

THESE MANIFESTATIONS GENUINE.
I have been interested in all phases of spiritual 

manifestations from the advent Of the Rochester 
Knockings to the.present time; and have always 
considered it my duty, in justice to the cause— 
which if worth anything is worth everything—to 
appoint myself, in the absence of said committee, 
a committee of one, and give the result of tny in
vestigations to ail whom I could possibly interest. 
This I have done in the present case; and, having 
attended nearly every se'ance, both public and 
private, with ample time and.opportunity.to de
tectthe least deception, bad there been any, I 
am now prepared, as well as a host of others, to 
give in the simple verdict, these manifestations 

. have beenplaced in the balance and not found wanting
I claim to be no criterion for any one, nor any 

superiority of criticism in my investigations over 
any who are unbiased and humbly seeking for 
the truth.. I simply, feel that I have now done 
my duty as an individual, not excepting others 
who, in tbe present instance, have done likewise, 
and who. now join me in. sentiment and purpose 
to defend the said medium and manifestation 
from all malicious attacks, come from what source 
they may. ‘

. WE CHALLENGE THE WOBLD
To disprove the assertion. These manifestations, 
also those of Dr. H. Slade, are genuine, divested 
of all materiality, and worthy of the support of all 
true Spiritualists, and those who seek to be con
vinced of immorality, as a matter of knowledge 
instead of that belief which has so long held the 
world in a doubting, agonizing condition of sus
pense and oscillation between hope and fear.

If we cannot act in concert, as' Spiritualists, let 
us strive to do our duty individually; and then 
the time will not be far distant when we shall, in
stead of—as now—leaving our house desolate, and 
standing hesitatingly on the mountain top, go 
down into and take full possession of tbe Prom
ised Land. . .

“ Seize upon truth, whoro’or’t Is found,; 
Among your friends, among your fobs, 

. On Christian or on Heathen ground. .
. The flower's divine where'er It grows.

Neglect tho prickles and assume tho roso.'' 

W.D. Y.
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 1.1871. - —.

ANOTHER EXPERIENCE OF’ JACOBUS 
THE MEDIUM.

A few weeks ago, I sat looking at two men play 
fight, when I saw, in vision, a light come from 
under the foot of one of them, and remain on the 
lower half of the calf of the leg. While I was 
thinking about the meaning of it, I heard a voice 
call him by name, and say, “ Leave the room." I 
then saw him leave in a mysterious manner—not 
walking—with a very serious If riot sorrowful ex
pression of countenance. Still, I did not under
stand the vision, nor the voice giving tbe com
mand, “Leave the room,” and was about retiring, 
when I felt willed to remain longer. I did so, 
without the least idea of what was to follow. In 
a few seconds be fell, and was taken to the hos
pital with a broken leg.

A few evenings since, an acquaintance of mine 
was lying in a room adjoining mine, and fast 
asleep. I had never heard anything about his 
family affairs, or that he had a wife living or a 
child in the spirit-world. All at once, I felt a 
throbbing on the side of my {temple, yet as if it 
was his throb; nnd I heard him say, “Oh, my

tom. Tlie White Lady-became greatly excited, 
and gave tho garrison of the castle no rest. The 
guard was dispersed, beaten and thrown to the 
ground by an unknown power. Tho sentinels 
wero mot hy strange figures, often mere faces 
without bodies, and tbe'oflicers themselves were 
dragged of nights from their beds and along the 
floor. So great was tho alarm and disturbance 
that it was not endurable. The matter was men- 
tionod.to an inhabitant of the town, who advised 
the commandor-in-chief to renew the repast for 
the poor, according to the old custom. This was 
done, and order was thus restored. . .

These accounts are f6und in “ The Monthly Dis
courses ou tlio World of Spirits,” a publication of 
the last century. Ono writer supposes tho White 
Lady to have been a countess of Orinmunda, but 
a moro plausible account is gl vou of her by Baldi- 
nus.

In the castlo of Neuhaus, among the family 
pictures, is a portrait exactly resembling tbe 
White Lady. Similar pictures were also at other 
castles. She is clothed in a white habit, and her 
name was Porclitn von Rosenborg. Blio was born 
between 1420 and 1430, and was the daughter of 
Ulrich II. and Catherine of Wurtemlforg. Her 
father was Viceroy of Bohemia and tlio com- 
mander-in-chlof of the troops employed against 
tho followers of John Huss. Perdita or Bertha 
was married in 144!) to tlio rich nobleman, Johann 
von Lichtenstoln, of Steyermark. He was a 
wicked and profligate man, and treated her so 
badly that slio was compelled to seek protection 
from her own kindred. After tbo death of her 
husband, sho returned to them, and lived with 
her brother, Henry IV., who died in 1457. ’

The festival at Neuhaus was instituted hy her. 
She built tho castlo in that town, requiring for 
the purpose the services of the vassals. Tbe 
work occupied several years, and was felt by 
them to bo a severe exaction. She cheered them 
on, promising tbem due acknowledgment of their 
services. “Work for your masters,ye faithfnl 
subjects,” said she; " work, and when the castle- 
is finished, you and all your families shall be 
feasted with sweet porridge."

Tbe castle was finally completed, and she kept 
her word, treating all her vassals with a sumptu
ous repast. While they were eating, she walked 
among them, and promised that, in consideration 
of their fidelity, thoy should have a similar feast 
every year, thus perpetuating tlieir praise to fu
ture agos. Titis was done; but her descendants, 
the lords of Rosenberg and Blavana, changed the 
time of the feast to Easter Day, and Stilling in
forms us that it was still continued.

Tho persecution of tbo Swedish garrison is thus 
explained. Several female members of her fam
ily married into the houses of Hohenzollorn, Ba
den and Darmstadt. As she sot up the habit, 
after tier death, of visiting among lior posterity, 
sho thus became a guest at the electoral, after
ward tho royal, abode in Berlin, at the palace 
in . Carisrube, and at tho castlo in Darmstadt. 
Whether these visitations havo continued during 
the present century, wo havo never inquired.

Stilling was of opinion that she became a wan
derer after death because she bad lived-on ill 
terms with her husband. This is a very sugges
tive idea. He remarks, however, that her dispo
sition was benevolent, that she was tranquil and 
cheerful, and not undergoiuig suffering or torment. 
Her practice of appearing to persons shortly be
fore tholr death, lie attributes to her mistaken 
kindness of heart. Having tlio faculty of pre

. sentiment fully developed, sho perceives the ap
proach of that event, and appears for the purpose- 
of Inducing them to prepare for it, . 
. Although tlio-Lady Perclita was a Roman Cath- 
bile, and her father commanded the armies against 
the Hussites, sho appears to havo acquired a fa- 
vorablo disposition toward Protestants. She was 
especially attached to the house of Holienzollern, 
appearing often , at , Berlin, and even becoming 
familiar w|th tho princes and princesses; while, 
except at tlio castlo of Neuhaus, which was built 
by her during her lifetime, she did not’appear so 
warmly disposed to her ancestral castles in Bo
hemia. ■ . .

TESTS OF SPIRIT COMMUNION.
Deab.BAnneb—Knowing the interest that the 

readers of the Banner take In the manifestations, 
for the information of such I would present the 
following facts: During the spring of 1868 I call
ed on Mr. J. V. Mansfield,.the medium, at 102 
West Fifteenth street, N. Y.; was most cordially 
received by him, After a few words of conversa
tion, I entered into correspondence with the un
seen agents. As I wished to know how ihe thing 
was done, I carefully noted every movement of 
the medium, and will give the details as concise
ly as possible. A number of sheets or strips of 
printing paper lying one upon the other, were 
placed upon a marble table. The dimensions of 
the sheets were six inches-in width by twenty- 
four inches long. While the medium went to the 
further part of tbe room I took my seat at the ta
ble; and on the upper margin of the topmost 
sheet, wrote as follows: " My Dear Sister” (here I 
wrote her whole name,) then signed my own. I 
now folded the paper down from tbe margin writ
ten upon abou t the width of half an ineb, making 
twenty-three folds, so that there were eleven 
thicknesses from the fold on which was the writ
ing to tbe outside, thus completely concealing 
the writing from tbe normal vision of the medium. 

. Mr. Mansfield now came forward, took his seat 
at the table, and placing his left hand upon the 
folded portion of paper, wrote as follows on tho 
unfolded part: "Cousin O., be patient; I have 
sent a messenger for Cousin C., (my sister, to 
whom I had written) and she will be here by-and- 
by; her sphere and mine are not the same, yet I 
will call her to you soon. (Signed) YonrCousin 
Alvan.” I was surprised; yea, more,I was as
tonished. I conceived tbe thing might be done 
by mind reading; but here my theory was upset, 
for my mind was intently fixed on my sister, 
thinking of her and her only, but nothing came
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NOT SETTLED

do not uho tho word disparagingly) of tho French

SPIRIT “JOSIE.”

And I love it« cheery crackle—what a pleasant song it bings! 
Like a lullaby it neemeth. luring on to rest tuul drop.” 
Then the waning llrelight Bickered till *t was but a dying

THE “AURORA” OF FLORENCE; AND 
THE" REVISTA ESFIRITISTA” OF 

BARCELONA; LE CONCILE DE 
LA LIBRE PENSEE.

' 11V HR. <;. I.. KITSON.

fcAbTui^hl I hy half-waking, in a happy, dreamy moM; 
Quiet went all tiling* ahmit inn, nn«i the pleasant AoUtwh 
Suited well my spirit's musings; am! tho nroUchl's tlickcr- 

big gh»w
Made the Rhndou K In the corners dance like fairies to nnd 

fro.
•• 1 love firelight,” said 1. softly, “and the warmth it broadly

Still, a single spark plowed brightly—failed—brightened— 
rose and fell.

Struggling life tlie soul Immortal, ere it loaves the earthly 
shell.

bo my fainting firelight wrestled—but was conquered; ami 
I sighed

As tho spark, In a last cHbrt. mounted upward, glowed and 
died. ,

"Like all human hopes,”! murnuireil, " was my llrcllglit 
doomed to die,

Leaving only utter darkness, anil for every stnllo a sigh." 
And I turned me to tlio window; not a single ray of light 
Came to cheer tlio gloom anil darkness creeping round mo 

In the night.
While I waited for the moonlight, first a trembling star ap

peared;
Then another, ami another, till my saddened soul was

• cheered; . * ■ .
And at lust tlm sweet moon wakenoil from tho dark arms of 

tho night.
Throw her veil of silver downward, and stood forth tlio 

Queen ot Light!

Then I saw a glimmering pathway, gemmed with diamonds 
o'er ami o’er; '

Quivering with supernal beauty was this radiant heavenly 
floor. ■ .

And methought like Jacob's ladder; In tho far-off olden time, 
Seemed this bright, celestial pathway, In Ils purity sublime.
1 boliclillho foot ot angels, coming, going to and fro,
And their purillcd sweet faces, and their garments white as 

snow; ■
Full of love, of life and lieauty did tlieso happy spirits seem, 
And tholr voices reached my senses like soft music In a 

dream.

And methought that one approached mo, as I wondcrlngly 
gazed, .

And sho smiled so gently on mo that I stood entranced, 
■ amazed, • . , ■ ' ' •

And sho said, " Fear nob dear sister, for' I camo not to do 
harm, ■ ■ ' : .

- But to lovo you," and sho laid a sweet white hand upon my 
ann- ' ■-. • ■ .

Yoe, a woman, Josie, sister! oh! I did not, could not 
know — " : .

Do you think." laughed spirit Josie, ? that 'I Is only 
, mortals grow ? '■ - -. J,"

JI Is twenty years, dear sister, slnco you thought the baby 
. „ tiled; . . ■ : , , ' < , . , ,■' • .

Surely, only as a woman could 1 now come to your side.
Bull want to toll you, sister, how wo spirits watch and 
. watt .
Patlontly to gain admittance; but so seldom is the gate 
Of your bouIs loft open for us, that wo often turn away 
Almost sadly—hoping, praying, that thoro yot will bo a day 

And an hour when wo can enter the recesses of tho heart, 
And may find wo aro rememberod—of tho household still a 

part, . ' . ..
Although gone, yet not forgotten! Oh for this wo over pray, 
For wo lovo you still, nnd wish to guide you through Ufa’s 

weary way.
" May I coms again, dear sister 7" spirit Joslo said to me, 
"Once you're lot mo In—.'Hb easy;" but my dim eyes 

■ scarce could tee ' . .'
The bright smile of lovo sho gavo mo—far my swiftly falling 

- - tears
Told my spirit’s joyful wolcomo to tho lost of early years.
"I am going home, sweet sister; do not sorrow," Joslo said, 
"For my lore is orcr near you," and sho bent her shining

head, ■ i ■ ■
With skits soft as a rose loaf—and hor while foot gently trod 
O’er the shimmering, sllrery pathway back to Paradise and

God.

i.

from her. A perron of whom Lhad not oven tlm 
. most distant idea at tlio time gave tlio communi

cation. ll" was. as lie hinted, a veritable cousin I 
of mini1, who was drowned more than tliirty je.irs j 
before by my side from the bowsprit of a ship. 1 
had not thought of him for some time, but was 
very closely attached to him while in the form. 1 
had never had a communication from him previ
ous to this. I now seated myself, as in tlm first 
instance, and in the same manner wrote, "My 

■ Dear Friend, C. M. H ," (the whole name instead 
of Initials) paper folded as before. The medium, 
precisely in the same way ns nt first, wrote tlie 
following:

■ " Can it bo, can it be, my darling Brother
O., you have hud the patience to wait while a 
messenger was dispatched for me! and the bpst 
of it irf that the messenger was not less than 
your dear'friend,' C. M. II., who, by tlm way, 
is now by my side frantic with delight at tlio 
thought of you calling for her, Am. (wliat Imre fol
lowed would not interest tlm general reader.) 

■ (Signed) Your loving sister, C. B, G."
We hero learn that it takes time to gather our 

. friends around its from the spirit-world, and that 
- they are as happy to respond as wc aro to call,

I now wrote, " My Dear Friend, A. T. S., " qnd 
received tlm following: . ■

"This is more than I had anticipated or even 
Imped for, my dear friend, G. I came along with 

• you to this place, but not once did I dream you 
would allow me to speak with you. ■ 1 inn often 

■ with you. and do nil I can to impress you for tliat 
which will eventuate for your present and future 
well being, but did not dream you would ever call 
forme. Let me come to you often; do, do! And 
hero allow mu to bless you for this notice.
. Yotir friend, . A. T. S." •
Again, I wrote, "Dear Brother Joe." Now 

camo tlm following: . , , '
" Mr Dear, DearR.—J would not dare to lake 

your precious time were your Brother Joseph 
present; but as Joe (as wo call him here) is not 
present, I thought you would forgive mo if I plied 
tliy oar for a minute. Now all I can say is, I 
thank you for calling for nm oven while I was on 
the errand as messenger for dear C. My soul 
says bless you, bless you. Let me, (as A. has 
said,) come to you often; wo will always havo a 
word of cheer for you. Your spirit-friend,

■ . C. M. II."
The reader will perceive that four different per

sons were addressed, and but one responded di
rectly to the call; yot'threo responded indirectly, 
and onu not called for answered; and ono called 
for, did not answer. What an) tlm conclusions? 
That mind-roading in tliis ease was disproved, for 
in but mm cast) did tin) answer como as before 
stated—direct—consequently, bad they read my 
mind, tlm communications would have been an-

frn ®^ng^ them, at-least—repudiate, ridicule this idea. But 
those leaders have only delved in physical sol- . 
once—know comparatively nothing of spiritual 
science—are mostly either confirmoil “material
ists," or what may be termed automatic religion-

iiY j. k. baidhy. - I ists—“ Christians;” mere conformists to the public
----  sentiment of their social spheres. A pioneer 

Numerous questions much mooted among Spir- corp3_vanRI|ards_neodB or),an|o 8y8tstn; must 
itualists, it may safely bo assumed, arc not yot be properly equipped and disciplined; must bo 
settled. Indeed, what can we claim to bo defi- governed by rules and regulations—in order to bo 
nitely understood, what unquestionably compro- eft]c|onj—practically useful—In the line of their . ' 
bended and settled, in any and all the deport-1 mj88|on and duties.
ments of research and inquiry as to spiritualistic Tbe j0gj0 of jbe above sentences, the analogies 
philosophies and facts, as to principles involved, oj Nature, point directly to tbe conclusion that 
modes and moans of expression thereof, except Spiritualism needs organization, system, order 
tho fundamental idea—fact—of mind-interchange an(] plan as a means to the end of fulfilling its ie- 
between individuals, residents of both spheres of gitimato function, work. “ But," say “ weak- 
existence, designated the mundane and tho eplr- kneed» philosophers, “organization implies a 
itual? Books accumulate, philosophical disserta-1 b0ad—an executive board—a something with del
tions multiply and lengthen out their often ogated powers—superior powers and intluenco; it
sophistical arguments and conclusions, toprove implies and necessitates a ' constitution’—articles

heap of Blain, registering one after another. * * * I “ °r ,liat posltIon' U8Ually b°n®SUy entOr’ -a chart of powers and functions of its officials;
No! » ♦ * There! • • * There ' It he ““' ™ which is likely to glide into a creed. ’ Oh, thou
Pierced t/rrouo/i Uie Vicar!" and nivintz ono wild We A’now that certain phenomena occur. ye ghostly bugbear,creed! The very genius of Spirit

rink f .11 Inin f nttnndino frlnnds Her know ’bat some of the so-called spiritualistic pho- l(a?isni positively shuts the door against dogmaticrick into tne for or Rttcndinp । on nori ttnil i1 i «at

French journal, and which I translated for the by .?8pltU^^ W shall bo affirmed to-day-it is sub
Banner, where a mother saw her child before her ^y embodiment,, and paS8e‘l Ject to ctatfc to-morrow Spiritnalists-truly

™.m,i wnnnsi change called aoaUi—tlio now birth —into a BUCh—will never hesitate to review to-day the
<ivlnr» nn n distant field of hattlo higher embodiment; forces anti elements, though I ^o^ of yesterday— to set aside that which shall 

ne v\an tiion inc on a distant tield or battle*. | a i . r a u r“ Afteran interruption of three months,” says invisible>to external senses of terrostria-emtaL the rays of
the editor of I.e Mede la Libre Pensee," we are 10(1 mind, yet extant and. ‘ hew’ ^ light of each recurring year, month day or 
happy to renew our labors"; for, being driven Bupormundano.ombodied miml-I hold that mind h Then wherein the danger of creedBunal- 
froml'ariH. from home, from their facilities for ™"«^ „ : a A
publication, the journal, ginntesquo in the cause bodiment-but we do not ft ly oompri^ Another question among its not settled is the 
of liberty, truth and the right, is now issued from Principles and elements, much less the modus settlement of speakers. It seems o me that, as 
tbo city of Brussels. It contains a numherof pro- oM«n<Ii involved in said phenomena. „ applied to this question the word “ se tied ’ i8 B
dictions of the most startling character, and such Liberal, receptive, progressive, truly sclent ^ it can only be a question of the
as few could have believed till their verifications minds are never settled, n the sense of fixed opin- length of engagements. Shall it be for one lee 
thundered out the truth. A young lady, writing ^ “D(1 'mrolenting ture-three-five; or for ono month-two or three;
from Moscow, (21th Sept.) heads the list. “ First ciont np0?tle8 of ™" ‘I™8 A or?r a lo“R8r OT porter period?
of all," she says,"allow mo to reproduce here ?U8rn30} ,8™ °f ^ Now I believe that the advocates of allsldesof
some passages of a communication which! ob- donees which have led to thorn ™ey6^ are right-each from the standpoint
Mined In tbo month of .September, 1803, at the from cause to effect, and rigidly trace every foot- of Ms own sphere of perception. What will be 
time of the Polish insurrection. This revelation, P^ f™m e“ to“" “ h ~ “o^ '“'“e and efficient with some places and 
to which I gave little heed, finds to-day a terrible sarily be methodical. To be thus faithful to 8peaker8> wm not apply toor bo best for other 
realization. When her streams of blood awaken Nature, To principles, to all evidences, implies plaoea and 8poakers. However long may be the 
yonr pity, could you do nothing, oh Frenchmen! receptivity to new unfoldings-ever active in Na- engagement8 of Bome speakers with some places, 
you, the hope of Poland! could you do nothing turc—a higher and .broader comprehension, as itineranoy ^ni still be a necessity to some places 
for the unfortunate? • • ’ You will pay dear, ^consciousness perce ves new facts. . and speakers. This question belongs to and will
ob France! you will pay dear for yoiir treachery. Progression mplies change. Change then, is a he determined by tbe individual societies and 
* * * Your turn will coitie, and ere long; tho universal tendency of Nature s varied phenom- 8pBakers concerned. There it belongs; that is ■. 

uoimiuHeniowoniuiHparagmg.yiu. um .■ n>..u..„ blood of the French will redden the soil of’their cnn. Under the operation of this law of Nature, the mode of Nature, hence the true solution of 
and shouhl claim, I think, more of our attention.fcoinUry! In vain, in her turn, will, sho cry for H1™8^^ a

help-none will respond to her voice. The strung- thingorcondition? Na tire, in t ie absolute sense But of tho8o Hp0ftkars who are sufficiently ad- 
ors who will come to her will leave behind only settles npthing, no condition.. Shall the child rise vanced in point of ability, culture, preparation 
corpses. You do not know what a bond there is above the possibilities of tho parent-Nature? and of popuiarity-which latter attribute doos not 
between France and Poland; if you did, you But Nature also settles ct^ Relatively, UIW determine degree of merit-to command 
would not seo your sister throttled without sue- 89 t0 ^“c, s^cO).location,form, condition, funo- half-yearly, yearly or longer engagements for 
coring her. You aro far from comprehending how ‘ °“ am’Jesuit all things and com itions are set- Sunday 8poaking_are also to not the role of tin- 
fatal to yourselves is the destruction of our t cd-settlcd, subject to the infinite law of eternal erant_to encompass the field of two orthr.ee 
rights" * • * “I cannot predict for you "the Pha“R0,0t0- pr0Rr0S8‘ ' . States, where only itinerant or week-day effort is
voting ladv continues " anything absolutely cer- Turning to the beautiful and harmonious work- practioable, then but few speakers will be needing of this eternal law, accepting Nature a^ „ot be obtainable, for the
bio menace." Recently, doling several weeks-of model of our deals, from which we are to con- 8imp]e reason thatsuchas perhaps may be only 
raranec. sho went to spend the time at a little ^uet our ins ruments of iutolhgont progress,otur fltted for “ pioneer work”-a work that certainly 
village two leagues from Moscow, and thoro in machinery of developing comprehension, dis- i8qalto aB muoh needed as any-will be obliged 
that secluded place heard nothing of the threat- crim nation and efficient energy, our temples of to re8ort to other occupations for a livelihood 
onings even of the present war. Returning to unfolding wisdomi.it would seem hat one must Antlo5pati„g the reply that “tbe field is broad 
Moscow, she bad a telegram read to her "that conclude that system, order-organic means-are and the laborers few," I would add that the 
France had declared war nnainst Prussia had CMeu^a’ t’>at healthy, natural and permanent tracts of the “broad field,” under sufficient onlti- 
ml vanced to .the‘frontier, and'in nn engagement Rr°wt’1 ehall most certainly and efficiently ^ to bear remunerative crops are very nar-
had crushed tbe enemy”; ami finally,"that a Perhaps it is not yet settled, in the minds of row and short, and the "dollars’ exceedingly 
portion of tbe army had crossed the Rhino on its the lnass °,f s°-caUed Spiritualists what is he " Bcarco.»
way to Berlin.” With this news, which she be- reftl “caning and purpose of all this outpouring Those reflections positively point to the urgent 
lioved.she went back to the little village, but was of theae modcrnjplritual phenomena and the ao- necessity of an efficient plan and effort that will 
terribly depressed. In the evening, having snun- companying philosophy. It s evident to all care- 00n0entrate tho means and mark out tho ways by 
tered to a quiet rotl&t iff-a neighboring forest, fu1’ «\or°uRht a11* Pat’®n‘ investigators of the which the great work, bo pressingly needed, can 
whore she naturally thought of tho French victo- facts, that mind is behind and is the balance- ba done, without such exhaustive sacrifice upon 
ries, she was overpowered by feelings of’anguish whe®1 cf r®!8/? m0V®m.0“t8’ fT.1,e ^®“oa" the part of the few, both as to speakers and those
and horror, for which she could not account, a t i f ^hX? ^ Wh° ‘T*? 1“'8“W“‘W «***“; Th® vital ques-
Presently, in tho distance, she saw a flame, and o®^^ ’ t,On °f ‘h® q" °n
demanded of tho invisibles what it meant-wheth- n,omona !,n 31 th®variod pba8®8'direo Iy oin‘9 *® ’oast settled is: Shall the “ broad field ” bo per- 
cr it was in Franco or Germany? thinking of tb® conclusion that purpose js involved. That mttted to overrun with weeds-theolpgical or ma- 
course that it referred to tho latter. Presently she P"rP08® mus necessarily have an ultimate, a terfalistie-for the want of organic system that 
saw Paris, and in great confusion; armed men crowning design. The ultimate is to bo reached ahaU provide “ ways and means” of efficient 
thronged her streets; and her fortsand ramparts upon principles in harmony with Nature s eternal work, that shall retain efficient and willing in- • 
were cumbered with heavy guns; then .sho saw processes.. . j , Istrumontalities of its proper cultivation —who
tho environs, and all in ruins-houses, woods, Th® ’"^^"c? of terrestrial-embodied mind will, by the undeviating force of the law of self- 
evorytbing; then again in the city barricades of mwst b®, reaped-an appeal to the external preservation, otherwise abandon tbe work? 
machines that vomited liquid fire; then tll0 Renaes, through the means of physical phenom- ---------------------------------------
enemy in groat numbers throw themselves into pna, tbe first stepf through mental phenomena, SPIRITUALISTS vs. CREEDS.
™ SXX^ e™. Barker o-LronT-Much has boon

ly unknown to her. “I know very well," she physical phenomena, and desires interchange of said about creeds,and many Spiritualists seem to 
save " that I had before mo onlv a mirace hut it ’^aa, tho next atop. Aa a natural development have a apeoial dread of them. Aa the world has 
wna so frightful I had to turn a wav from it- still of tWs 8taTt,«1’ consciousness, tbo invention of a been oreed-riddon bo long.it is not wonderful that 

state of despair, though determined to see in this of which, thought expressive of emotiona, ideas themselves down to written confeasious of faith 
onlv an Illusion an error cortainlv not facts and purposes, can be transmitted and exchanged, But may wo not go too far in our opposition? 
which conhl exist at thia moment. The next day’, ^® "wt Bl6P> Identification of individuality, ao Ho w ia a large body of men and women, holding 
visions of tbo same nature returned, and with a Ra to awaken tho emotiona of affection and friend- opinions in common, to be brought together, if 
persistence that greatly alarmed me. I combated 8h,p. °r respect, appreciation and confldence-ao hoy do not avow those opinions? Must wo not 
my impression, still I could not but feel that it aa t0 ^’"onsirate iMMORTALiTY-anotber step have some general presentation of principles
was Paris really that was threatened." Five or Next, branching out into the field of tbo pbilos- upon which we can all unite-some general plat- . .. 
six days after that, returning to Moscow, 8bo opliy of life, all qneatlons pertaining to the entire form upon which all can stand, in order to have 
board tbe first rumors of disaster to the French. compass of Nature's laws and developments come an efteetive working organization? I utterly re- 

Subsequently there occurs this prophetic pas- under llte“!9ion and research While humanity pud a o he whole eys em of Orthodox theology
sage: “ La France dea.il, Europe will die in tbo H90’* A08’™ »“•’ industriously seeks all knowl- the trinity; salvation by means of an atonement 
space of some generations. Terrestrial vitality * possible of attainment in tho realm of said to have been made by Jesus Christ; the 
will then he transferred entirely to America." " P’*81®?11 Bclonce,” it seems rationally certain eternal damnation of those who do not believe in

In 1701,an Englishman by the name of FJem- that knowledge in the.realm of mentat and pay- ^Saviour, etc. I verily believe the whole system 
ing had published a small work called ..A now eWeal science is of higher and more enduring im- of religion, founded upon Christ as an atoning 
account of the Rise and Fall of Papacy." In this Po^tanco. True, these interlock each other, and a Saviour, is a fraudttpon humanity.. I believe there 
the author affirmed that in 1791 France would be rational discernment of the laws, processes and is one God, the Great Creator of the universe and 
in full revolution, and that another revolution, facts of tbo former is essential to a cqmprohen- all things therein contained, the common Father 
not less grave, would signalize the year 1848 I 8lv®' cloar nnd ®xal‘0tl understanding of the ele-1 of us all; that he is not a personal God, who will 
Lunn, chaplain of the prison in Edinburgh, in a “onts, principles, modes and ultimates of the be visible to us when we pass over to the spirit
collection of predictions published in 1842, but ’after. ’ . . „ .f®- b“‘ that he exists as the Great Mind Force of .
which date back to 1801, announced for 1848 the Hence, it will be perceived that, while Spirit- the universe, pervading the entire universe, and 
“terrible convulsion,” and for 1830 tho fall of tho uallsm is, in the highest sense, anew and grander the source of all life and power, governing all 
Bourbons, destined, ho says, to rise no more. In religious impulse, effort, purpose, it Is so especially things by fixed laws. .
1783, a German shoemaker, Spielbolin, foretold and essentially because it demonstrates the com- In looking upon our fellow-man, wo boo h s 
the iron railway: "Across the entire world, one * harmonization of all the forces, laws and outer form; but the conscious indwelling spirit 
will eoon seo carriages without horses, rushing tendencies of Nature-a “marriage of Science -the power within ub that thinks-the life-prin- 
like a tempest, and rolling through forest and and Religion "-the first well-directed and faith- ciple which constitutes t be man or the woman
plain.” Who can doubt that the following verses ful effort of humanity to establish on earth the is invisible. As our invisible spirits are mani- 
refor to the unfortunate death of the Duke of Or- r®"Rion of Natnr® “a “anbood-religion. The fested by and. through our material bodies, so I 
loans, to Louis Phillppo.the fortifications of Faris, ultimate, the crowning design, then, plainly ap- think our Heavenly Father manifests hlmBe’fto 
and the revolution of February? (I havo space Pears in the predicate of tho last preceding sen- his creatures by and through Nature. (By Na- 
for one only, referring to tbe Duke.) tence—a natural, scientific, broad, comprehen- ture,” I mean physical creation, and the forces

" L’ain/royal sur courrlor voltigcant, sive, "every-day ” religion—a religion that seeks and laws governing and controlling all created
ricqnor vlondra rl rudementcourlr, expression, worship, in every act of life, every things.) ■
Tra'inluirtM j emotion« aspiration, purpose and effort possible I I believe all suffering comes from violated laws

Aud again, two versos more’regarding Eng- to human.consciouBnesB. —from being in a condition of antagonism to,
land's opium trade with China, which must bo Tlieso conclusions accepted, thoro can bo no dif- rather than in harmony with, tho laws that gov- 
omitted. . foronco of opinion as to the importance of promnl- ern life and health; and consequently, when wo ..

“When one remembers that Nostradamus, who Ration—of s^isfying the “ world of humanity ” of cease to violate these laws, and, instead, place 
predicted these things, lived in the sixteenth con- its fact8- Philosophy, scientific purposes and re- ourselves in harmony with thorn, we reap pleas- . 
fury, there can now bo no question regarding deeming tendencies. But tbo ways and means— lire by obeying, where we experience pain by in- 
their import." ° the policy to bo pursued, is not so easily settled, fringement. Pleasure, aud pain, then, resolve

I will endeavor to continue this subject when I Xt won’d seem that in this department of inquiry, I themselves into being in harmony with tho laws 
havo more space. I wish now to call the particu- I °f auxioty and endeavor, tho samo rule, indicated the Creator has established governing 0 ant 
lar attention of your numerous readers to tbe Iios- ‘n ”10 PrBcefi’nR sentences, is tho safe, tho true health, or in antagonism to them. n ® ...

one to bo applied. Nature being the guide, wo words, study and obey the laws of life and neaitu, 
„',.„'.::_____ and. be happy; disobey them, and suffer pain as
tion of policy—right and best means. The set- a consequence. Must not this law be as operative 
tling of course will have only relative force. The in the spirit-life as in this?- Persons who Hvo In 
equally active and imperative law of change will I the habitual violation of the laws of health m88 
not be supervened. Action and settlement are | suffer pain in proportion to the extent of tha 
an imperative need. ' I violation. If the same law is operative in the

Spiritualism may be likened unto the pioneer I next life, unprogressed or vicious persons en’®J" 
corps or vanguard of an army. It leads and pre- ing the spirit-world will continue to sufferunti 
pares tbe way for the onmarohing columns of a reform is accomplished, bnt no longer. W000 
religious and scientific progress. No doubt the I such an one ceases to indulge in the bad passion 
recognized “ leaders ” in science will—many of 1 of hatred, envy, etc., and, instead, exercises 10

Editors Banner of Light—I must first no
tice tho very handsome magazine whicli comes to 
me, by your courtesy, from Florence, and is called 
tbo Aurora. It is evidently well named, and, 
while it touches with its tender light those towor.- 
ing thoughts that peer above the mountains of 
ignorance wliich tlie Catholic Church has roared 
iu that land of sunshine and song, it heralds, I 
trust, the coming of a glad gala day, such as be
nighted Italy has never seen since tlio Christian 
cross took the place of tho Roman eagle. In his 
preface tho editor spooks of “ Spiritualism as a 
doctrine more or less known and professed in all 
times. To day it lias a literature of .its own. In 
England a largo number of books, besides period
icals, aro published on this subject. In tho French 
language appear in tho front ranks tlio works of 
Allan Kardec, of which edition after edition is 
exhausted; then the able productions of tho dis
tinguished astronomer, Camillo Flamarion; then 
como tho periodicals of Paris, of Lyons, of Bor
deaux, etc. But Italy alone is nearly mute; one 
review—that of Turin—is the only ono of nny Im
portance that wo know." In Italy there aro real
ly many Spiritualists, but they lack tliat instruc
tion which gives dignity to their faith, and books 
which would enlighten them. The phenomena 
jure sought as a pastime—the fruit of ignorance.” 
Under tho head of "The Teaching of the Spirits," 
tlio Aurora says: " Tho soul is only an incarnated 
spirit, of which the body is tho vcstc. Thoro are 
.threethings pertaining to man: 1st, tbo body, tho 
material part, animated through tlio mediumship 
of the vital principle; 2d, the soul or immateri
al essence; ."..I, an intermediate principle which 
unites tho two before named. In tins.way man 
lias two natures: by moans of Ihe body ho partlci- 
pates in the material; by tho soul in tilings spirit
ual.. The bond of union of tlieso two, or tlio peris
prit, is an involucre semi-material, At death tho 
spiiif conserves this anil uses it as an ethereal 
body, invisible to us in onr normal state, but may 
become visible under certain conditions, and 
lienee apparitions," ,

This perisprit, (tho pcrispirito of the Italians) like 
re-inearnation, seems to bo a favorite conceit (I

power of speaking divers languages.” Tho re
i viewer replies:" In truth who desires to contra- 1 
! diet those writers? When this reverend, con- 1 
i damns St. Paul in order to condemn Spiritualism, 
onr doctrine can felicitate itself on being con- I 
demned in such good company." ».]

Tho Rcvista contains also from " Tho Diary of a 1 
Physician," a most touching and graphic account I 
of a vision which a young lady had of tho death 
of hor lover on tho field of. battle. While seated I 
at tho piano, to which sho had with great relnc- I 
tanco gone, and while in tho midst of a song that 
thrilled with its pathos the crowd which hadgath- 
cred about her, sho suddenly stopped as if struck 
dumb, tho color fled her cheeks, and hor Angers 
remained as if petrified upon the keys. Words of 
inquiry, solicitude, anxiety, fell upon her outward 1 
ear alone; sho sat gazing wildly into the vacant 
aiff'- By-and-by her lips moved and sho mur- I 
mured: "There, there they are with lanterns 
seeking for the dead. Now! now, among that
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■ Hwered by the same persons to whom they wero 
addressed. Hern was a recognition made by 
minds who were intimately acquainted, indicat
ing interest In my welfare, joy and delight for tlio 
privilege of communicating lovo and friendship 
beyond tlie grave; and all this was done without 
tlio least knowledge, on tlm part of the medium, 
of tlio spirit-friends who gave those cheering 
words. As!closely and narrowly watched Mr. 
Mansfield while writing, and inspected every 
movement of liis, 1 nm certain there could bo no 
legerdemain in any iyay connected with it; nei
ther could bn have read what I wrote, either nor
mally or clairvoyantly, as tlm eommiiuh'.itiouK 
themselves demonstrated. But they wero dictat
ed by real living entities. O. R. Gross, M. D.

" Soul and body " is tho stun of onr ordinary con
ceptions when defining man, but tho why and how 
the wonderful mechanism of tho physical frame 
responds to a simple thought, how it vibrates and 
trembles at a look or a word which tho soul re
cognizes as being in profound harmony with it
self, how pallor comes, bow tho heart throbs, how 
the lips quiver when tho climax of some great 
destiny is felt by tho spirit to bo consummated, 
wo little know. I remember that in college I used 
to hear of risatergo—but there tlm professor stop
ped. This force has a pretty word in French, 
"wpriZ,-” but it is not this I nm writing about, 
but of that which enables tho esprit to speak with 
a “dumb alphabet.,” for example, its hopes and 
fears; tliat by which it can take hold of a muscle 
and make it act. The nerves, it may bo said, ful
fill this oflice. Tim nerves aro, indeed, an agent 
like an electric, wire, and proclaim in silent yet 
thrilling accents the wisdom of some mighty con
jurer; but 7iow they gather up that force" behind 
the throne,” by what vehicle they impinge upon 
tho soul and say to it, “ I am here to do your bid
ding," is still a mystery, but is worthy of our 
earnest study.

Tho J urora quotes from Human nature “ that 
with which Madame Blackwell introduces her dis
sertation on Ihe philosophy of re-incarnation;" 
nnd subsequently further, in. tho article above 
named, and in another on “ Re-incarnation,” uses 
tills language: “The spirit doos not appertain in 
perpetuity to tho same order of being. AU are 
progressing,advancing through diverse grades of 
spirit actualities. This betterment operates by 
means of incarnation imposed on some iu expia
tion, on others as a mission. - Tho spirit must pass 
through diverse incarnations; tho result of this is, 
wo have had more than one existence; nnd may 
have others besides, either in this world or in an
other more or less perfecting in their nature." 
. Mr. Peebles is referred toj in laudatory terms 
in connection with his visit to Paris, and tjie 
teance at Miss Blackwell's house, Sept, l ltli, an 
account of which is then translated. It seems, 
also, that it is well 'known in Florence that Mr. 
Lincoln was a Spiritualist, and tliat most of hie 
important measures undertaken during his presi
dency bad their origin in tbo invisible world. 'This 
I myself can vouch for, for I have it from a per
son who was present at a number of these mcet- 

. Ings, (one of which occurred in Georgetown,) and 
wlio was well aware that tho President was al
ways deeply impressed by messages from the
spirit-land..

Doctor "Willis is also mentioned, and an inter
esting account given of a seance held with him as 
reported in the GazeUadeW Emilia. Madame Jen
ny Hericourt’s articles in the-Chicago paper are 
also copied from, and several pages given cf Her 
reply to Mr. Savary, ..

But what would a miser do in tlio midst of a 
fire with a hogshead of gold? lie could not take 
it all, and.to take a little would only remind him 
of what he had left behind. This is somewhat the 
way I feel when I look at the treasures the Auro
ra contains. The two articles from M; Camille 
Planation on “ Life Eternal," that on the “ Doc
trine of Spiritualism," on “ Plotinus and Spiritu
alism," and “ Terenzio Mamiani," with a number 
more, should bo given entire, and that, too, by a 
more able pen than mine. Florence, ay, all Italy 
should be proud of the Aurora. .

The Ilevista Espiritista, of Barcelona, comes, also, 
with a few good articles and much encourage
ment for the future. It says on page 2f>3:“ Every 
day now spiritual circles are inaugurated in Spain. 
Our esteemed colleague, El Espiritismo, of Seville, 
gives an interesting account of ono just formed in 
Montabo, while another in Manzanares is enjoy
ing most flattering results. Leon and San Loren
zo del Escorial havo active workers, and will ere 
long give such proofs of vitality as will gladden 
both worlds.” The Revisla apologizes for its cur
tailed dimensions, arising from “ a continuation 
of exceptional circumstances both in this capital 
and in Paris.” It has, however, a continuation of 
a valuable series of “ Letters on Spiritualism,” 
contributed by its Paris correspondent. Of this 
last I will quote only a couple of paragraphs: 
“ This commerce with tho spirits of tho dead, says 
Pidre Nampon, is full of illusions, gravely illicit, 
severely prohibited by the laws of God and by 
the authority of tho church. It Is that which has 
always boon called magic, necromancy, &d, re
suscitated to-day under the name of Espiritualis- 
mo. Another reverend, Padre Pallloux, in a book 
for the most part instructive, pretends that these 
manifestations are of the devil. But, according 
to Padre Pallloux, St. Paul professed in his First 
Epistle to the porinthians, a doctrine contrary to 
the ritual, diabolical in its consequences, teaching 
that the Holy Spirit could impart to man the

tiiity to Spiritualism evinced by tho clergy in . , .. ..
both hemispheres. (See preceding paragraph shall have no difficulty in settling the vexed ques- 
about Padre Nampon and Pallloux.) They are, ” * —”“ -’-’-“ ’ "" ‘
for the most part, our secret assassins. They stab 
us in the dark, or fire upon us at long range from 
ambushes. Let us then be active and vigilant, 
standing shoulder to shoulder, and carrying, if 
needs be, the very sword and fire into the enemy's 
camp. I often meet with Spiritualists whose soul
life is smouldering in darkness, because of the 
ban put upon them by their clergyman. Next to 
alcohol, no greater curse was ever hung around 
tbe nocks of a people than tbo clergy; not now 
only, but through all time, as history shows.
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and benevolence, then that person or spirit must 
cease ro feel the pangs of remorse, aud, instead, 
enjoy the pleasures flowing from love and benev
olence.

I believe that progress is the law of tho uni
verse, therefore we will never arrive at a point 
where there is nothing more to be learned, no 
higher good to be attained; but that there will al
ways be an infinite amount of good ahead of us 
to allure us onward in tbo path of progress, and 

■ tbat all human beings, however unprogressed 
they may he at death, will surely come out of 
unhappy conditions, and will enjoy a happy im
mortality.

My experience has convinced 4ne that wo can 
and do have intercourse with the spirits of per
sons who have passed into tho spirit-life; there
fore immortality and intercourse with tho spirit
world are demonstrated facts. We are also as
sured that progress in the spirit-world, oven to 
the worst of our race, is tbe universal law.

Holding these views, I arrive at certain general 
conclusions, which it seems to mo furnish a foun
dation for our beautiful philosophy both sure and 
steadfast:, .

First, We believe in one God, the Great Cre
ator of tho Universe and Father of us all.

Second, In Immortality.
. Third, In Universal Salvation. ■ 

Fourth, In Eternal Progress.
Fifth, In Communion with and Inspiration 

from the Spirit-World.
Sixth, Salvation by the reputed merits of Jesus 

Christ, being unnatural and contrary to reason, is 
untrue, and a fraud upon humanity.

Salvation by Jesus Christ is either true or it is 
not true. If untrue, as I verily believe it is, why 
not say so? Is it the true policy to fear to express 
onr conviction of tho truth in regard to this sub- 
eot? For one, I am ready to meet tbe issue.

W. S. Reynolds.

be recognized in the land of'the blest. Every 
good thought, word or deed is sanctified by the 
spirit of God, and for the want of this bincerity 
tho whole world is In a state of unrest. A good 
man’s life is an incessant prayer. Uis Works are 
like tho incense of a rose, continually shedding 
its fragrance. Every sincere act and holy desire 
upon universal principles are soul elevators. 
Those who do not labor la the spirit of this theme, 
are not members of tho harmonic heavens.

It is useless to deceive ourselves, nor can we 
cheat heaven. None but useful lives will save 
us from discord and strife, and the only passport 
to harmony is moral and spiritual purity. Heav
en is a state ns well as a place, and into which 
none can enter who wear not tho habiliments of 
spiritual purity. In conclusion I would soy, that, 
if prayer does not change universal laws to moot 
individual cases, it still has the advantage of 
elevating the soul, and cultivates our affectionate 
spirit of dependence, which in itself is harmoniz
ing. The soul that is undeveloped may not feel 
the need of prayer. As are yonr aspirations, so, 
also, will be your inspirations. But he who has 
been fed by the fires of inspiration cannot pre
vent this hungering and thirsting after righteous
ness, for his soul’s needs are just as imperative 
for his dual nature as is tlio sustenance for the 
physical. The soul must drink in love and feed 
on wisdom. Prayer, my friends, is the bucket 
which draws the water from tbe wells of salva
tion. .
. .Yew Tort. . -

unlist? And if it is not spirits tbnt communicate 
with us through mediums—what is it; or what 
does it nil amount to? Does it moan that wo 
must accept A. J. Davis’s statements as conclu
sive, without seekiug to see and know for our
selves? Is ho one of those rare cases that can 
communicate with spirits, and common people 
need not try, but just swallow all ho says? Now 
I confess to great ignorance of these things, but 
even A. J. Davis himself can havo no stronger 
desire to learn the truth about spiritual inter
course and spirit-life tlinu I have. Sly hands are 
violently shaken by some power outside of iny 
own will, and I hope in time to got communica
tions for myself. Will it bo right or wrong, in 
yonr view? Please*answer.

Yours for Truth 
Jan. 2d, 1871,

persons worn present. It seemed a Pentecost. Infidelity 
given up to this beautiful philosophy, llarinony is tho order 
of the day where thh doctrine prevails Wo think Mr. 
Prlobtwll! do much good here, in wo emihMer him an honest 
man. Thu above lectures were thu first ever given on Bplr- 
iluulDm In that town.

Connecticut,
J. 0. FISH’S LECTURES.—Putnam, Conn t Jan. 5, 1871. 

—Will you allow ua space In the Rannn'i f Light to’apeak 
a word for our fellow laborer ami co-worker, Prut. J. G. Fhh 
—who h is Just closed a course of lectures on geology. Wo 
have listened to lectures on tbo above science by othersk 
Gut must say that for clearness, perspicuity, interest iiikF 
general Information Prof. ^’Ish exceeds all wo havo ever 
heard, nnd his dloramhs Illustrations bring eyei y department 
of tho science directly within tlm comprehension of every 
listener. Wu consider ourselves fortunate in having listen
ed to him. and cheerfully recommend him to societies and 
communities as a superior lecturer ami thoroughly scientific 
man. (live him an early call, and, our word for It, you will 
never regret having secured his sorticos. Ills charges uro 
moderate.. ■

William Keith, Nancy A. Keith,
A. H. Davis, Ellen M. Hughee,
O. 0. Sherman, Harriet F. May,
Sarah M. Kingsley, Mrs. C.Fowled,

■ And 22 others.

BEAUTIES OF THE CHRISTIAN RELL 
GION.

Messrs. Editors—I have heard many argu- 
monte in favor of prayer, from those who prayed 
for everything without having a proper apprecia. 
tion of this exalted theme. Some pray by rule, 
some by a habit which they contracted, some pray 
through blind faith, and in ignorance, of what true 
prayer is. Others ignore all prayer on scientific 
principles, because, as they assert, the laws of 
God cannot be changed to meet individual cases: 
therefore they become mere intellectual icebergs, 
and close all the higher intuitions of the sonl, in 
order to sustain some fixed facts in external na
ture. Now, I contend that these positions are 
both false, and both true. This may appear a 
paradox, but let me explain. The former, from 
not having scientific knowledge of the latter, pro
ceed blindly ; while the latter from not having tho 
experiences of the former, go to the other extreme, 
consequently there is’a semblance of truth in 
both positions. But the fixed reality can be en
joyed only by those intelligent ones who have 
progressed into the realm of prayer. I contend that 
there are but fev who pray; and they pray but 
seldom. Prayer is tho soul’s union and communion 
with its God. The cold intellectualists cannot 
understand this state, for the intutional nature of 
man is higher than the intellect. The intellect 
cannot find God, hut the aspiration of tbe soul 
can. Surely the hypocrite, the selfish, and tbe 
self-degraded cannot enter into this holy audi
ence—for there and there alone will they find 

i him to whom the sincere soul aspires. Itis use-
~ less for the self-deceived • to pray, while their 

works and their words are at variance. It is only
' the pure in heart who arecapable of receiving the 

influxes of divinity. The churches everywhere 
are groaning and dying for the want of this heav
enly union. Those who live merely animal lives, 
and labor to accumulate facts as manifested in 
external nature, know not tho meaning of soul
hunger. They have not progressed far enough to 
feel the need of tbe waters of salvation. Human 
nature ie so constituted as to receive just what it 
seeks, and the soul that is undeveloped may feed 
on husks, but if you offer it anything of a higher 
nature, it becomes a spiritual dyspeptic, for the 

■ want of a proper spiritual digestion. Such phi
’ losophers may console themselves with the soph
istry of infidelity, and exhaust all the charms of 
an external philosophy, but they will not satisfy 
a desponding spirit. All bouIb who are in rapport 
with external nature, will have experiences of 
tribulation which will cause them.to exclaim, 

' . “My poor tired heart can do no more, but yield 
up the unequal strife.”

The theoretical speculator may allure for a time, 
but the spirit, like a confiding child, will bo eatie- 
fled with nothing less to lean upon than the Au
thor of its being, because it is connected byanin
visible magnetic chord which can never be separ
ated.. Those who believe not in prayer, have but 

' a poor inheritance beyond the skies. True prayer 
is a spiritual mystery, which can be known only 
by him who experiences its effects. It cannot be 
explained in words, nor can you convey to 
another the illumination which the soul feels. It 
is like a spiritual vision, seen by him whoso spir- 
itnal eyes are opened. The external senses can-, 
not behold a spirit, but the spiritual senses can. 
All exalted soul-experiences transcend material 
philosophy. If these feelings are not legitimate, 
from whence then come these innate holy desires 
and aspirations for soul-food—for this internal 
longing of the soul’s needs for which untold mil

. lions are in a spiritual state of starvation? From 
whence come these highest and holiest aepira- 
tions, if not planted there by God himself? Can 
there be snob a universal desire, unless there is a 

. supply to fill the aching void? Does not every 
seeking, starving soul feel this heavenly influx of 
Jehovah when it seeks In a persistent spirit? 
Surely God does not mock the soul’s highest and 
purest flight after Him. The desire after spiritual 
aliment, is an indication that there must be a 

.supply.
. Those who are too natural or intellectual to 

pray, are not resurrected into the sanctuary of 
this baptism. Discord, disease and crime, all 
caused: by inharmony, or the noncompliance of 
physical, mental, moral and epiritual laws, and 
every indulgence of error increases the maladies 
under which we nre groaning. It is in vain for us 
to apply to physician or priest while we are living 
in-opposition to tie laws of life. Man has a two
fold mission to fulfill; it is not only necessary for 
him to benefit tie world and do all the good

Dr. Mather says there fell into his hands a 
manuscript of a Jesuit who taught the Iroquois 
Indians in religion. One chapter was on hell: 
"What sort of soyl is that of hell?” "Avery 
wretched soyl;- ’t is a fiery pit in tho centre of the 
earth.” “Have. they any light In hell?” “No; 
’t is always dark. There is always smoke there; 
their eyes are always in pain with it. They can 
see nothing but devils." "What shaped things 
are the devils?” “Very ill-shaped things. They 
go about with vizards on to terrify men.” "Wbat 
do they eat in hell?” "They are always hungry; 
but tbe damned feed on hot ashes and serpents.” 
" What water do they drink?" " Horrid water— 
nothing but incited lead." "Don’t they die in 
hell?” “No; they eat one another every day; 
but God .restores and renews the men who were 
eaten, like a out plant that repullulates."

How often men with the Bible Yor their guide 
burn with indignation toward all who dare think 
differently on religious subjects! Christianity is 
another name for .bitter railing against reform. 
It has always slain its disciples, who each and 
all suffered martyrdom. From its teachings 
spring battles, murder, and flerce.disputes. How 
repulsive to an enlightened mjnjl is the doctrine 
of infant damnation—that “ hell is paved with 
the skulls of infants"! No wonder the Rev. Mr. 
Williams whipped his son to death to make him 
say his prayers! He but practiced what lie 
preached. His God is filled with revenge—“an
gry .with the wicked every day.” But, to tbo real 
worshiper, whose God Is merciful, tender, and 
.full of compassion, the idea is horrible; for he 
knows that bis innocent babe would as soon grasp 
a coal of fire as an apple, fears no danger, knows 
no sin. If babies are to bo oast into hell-fire, why 
not kittens or birds? They certainly deserve it 
as well. If the sin of tho father io to bo visited 
upon his children, why not hang the son of a 
murderer, let bim. be ever so innocent? From 
such a religion thousands gladly flee, as from a 
terrible shipwreck to a calm and peaceful shore. 
Why should the promise of a future pardon and 
a bright heaven be left for a dying bed? Why 
not preach God as he is when men are in health, 
and giye them.glimpses of heaven’s beauties, 
show the glories of spirit-land by the eloquence 
of inspiration, and draw men into churches by 
sermons of love, mercy and goodness? The pro
gressive preacher will not endeavor to frighten 
men into religion, but raise the souls of his hear- 
era up by descriptions of a loving Father, praise 
him through the works of Nature—the glorious 
sun and silver sheen of the moon’s ray, burning 
stars, and the mysterious breeze, at one time hurl
ing men and property to destruction, at another 
softer than an infant's sigh. .

Spirit messengers, who have waited long and 
patiently, and now have gained the victory, em
ploy many mediums, and watch every avenue 
that will assist tbe search. They never flag or 
rest, but enter every house, whisper to the lieten- 
ingear, help the feeble hand, heal the sick, en- 

' courage the timid, and command the erring. Al
though slighted, insulted and reproached by 
many, they keep on their appointed way, trusting 
to God’s promise that all shall be saved. Spirits 
do not shrink from duty. Their signals are heard 
in every part of the world—in palaces, in the pri- 

. vate rooms of kings and queens, down to the 
poorest cottage on the heath, in the ball-room, 
gilded halls, to dark, deep mines, on shipboard, 
and in silent by-ways, as well as the crowded 
streets. When men will heed these signals, obey 
their communications, and acknowledge their 
presence, spirits will be able to organize, join 
their forces, now so distinctly apart, and har- 

1 monlze circles, so that great manifestations can 
1 be given. .They will establish telegraphs every

where, and their labors be less, and the power, 
and truth of their intercourse will give a pure, a 

. living religion. .

Finding that there has been considerable dispute in differ- I 
out circles recently concerning my religion, I beg leave to 1 
say" that I was educated In tho extreme bigotry of church.” 
This religion was sufficient for mo until tho death of my eld- 
ost son—a lovely, manly boy of nineteen years. Ho was life 
of my life and soul of my soul. For two years uncomplain
ingly ho suffered tho pains of consumption. Dally I saw 
him fading, hourly I faced tho conviction that tho moment 
was drawing nigh when his darling eyes would no longer 
laugh in mine—*aud on tho first day of February at half past 
nino at night (it was Monday) ho grow so white and cold, 
and his purple Ups gurgled ’’Mother!” just while tho angels 
.wore leading him through tho gates of jasper mid gold. 
You know tho rest—for nil dead forms arc carried out—all 
mothers cry, "Elat tloi lama sabachthani," I suppose, when 
the clods of earth fall heavy on tho casket. I saw tho black- 
robed bishop al tho grave; I heard tho echo, only tlio echo 
of those words, ” l am tho resurrection and tho Hfo.” I 
was carried home—oh I such a homo I Tho light gone out; 
tho chamber vacant! Tho few days succeeding wore a 
blank. I only romemboied tho words of the minister; 1 
hoard tho prayers ho rend, und they sounded bo far away 1 
Thus for weeks I wept and pined, sleepless, famished, cry
ing every night bosido tho place where I had bent down to 
receive tho “Good Night” kiss and tho smilo of his hiizel 
eyo. while tho hectic lips uttered, “Darling mother, sleep 
well 1” “ Yo^’’ was tlio reply—and then to a bed of trem
bling agony to\walt his coming death in tortures worse than 
wheel of Jxlon cverconcootod.

Ono nighU-Z never shall forffe.t it—I wanted him—oh, so 
muchl i called, “Freddie, Freddie! for the lovo of God, If 
you live, cohTD-to mo, Just for one instant. Whisper—touch 
my hand—move tho curtain—something, for i am sinking. 
All Is dark. I fear I am nn Infidel, There is no immortal- 
Uy. Como, or I perish. Oli, my precious first-born 1 Can 
you live and behold your mother’s agonizing doubts?” Tho 
moon shono In so soft, tho spring breezo kissed my fevered 
brow, and I lay prostrate, moaning out tlio anguish I can
not pen.

I remembered my other, now only son, and thought, “ For 
him I must live and bear—for him cast off this fear and 
terror.” My life passed in panoramic review before mo— 
each sin, each folly, each despair and each hope. It had 
been a hard, cold, hopeless gift, and I wept afresh—wept 
for every wrong that I had done, for every harsh word 
spoken, for every neglect and every thwarted opportunity 
for good. Then I was overwhelmed, and cried aloud. “Oli 
Life I what hast thou been to mo?—and oh, what have I 
been to thee?”

A calm arose. I only sobbed while I watched tho glitter
ing stars. A soft and subtle spell camo o’er mo. Reason 
rose, Intuition awoke from hor slum tier, and I sat long, 
long hours, while angola lifted off tho scales'from mine 
oyos. Ono by ono they dropped, and I burst forth from tho 
prison of church and old tradition into tho light of liberty. 
I made a vow to God, Just ns the gray dawn was breaking 
in tho oast—” Henceforward I will know no self—helping 
others shall heal my griefs,”

And thus It whs, dally, nightly, I realized another life. In
fatuated with sorrow hitherto, now I was infatuated with giv
ing good to tho chlldrotwif my Father. Neglecting my mngn- 
zine articles, I wrote a rook nnd calbd ft “Intuition.” It 
was and »3 the birth of Freedom In my soul. Yet I urn not, a 
Spiritualist as tho term is generally understood by the 
worlds I know nothing of trance or Inspirational spooking 
or writing—save that every Wing writer is more or loss in
spired of tho Great Life. I realize nothing of communica
tion from tho spirit-world by mediums, nor do 1 seek tho 
thread of Investigation.

I only know that an intense dcsiro to do good causes me 
to write and deliver my lectures. I feel the sweet, soft care 
of angels, and believe that my precious darling guides my 
feet, as far as lies In his power, Into places where God’s suf
fering children «tr 11 gglQ within tho chop of superstition, old 
dogma, and effete trailllion. ■

1 am ready and happy to lecture to any audience which 
desires to listen to reform in living, loving, marrying, edu
cating and dying—or “going homo,” for there Is no dying. 
I am so far a Spiritualist, that I believe our friends aro ever 
about us and govern us as far ns heaven permits—and 1 do 
not know why through certain laws they mny not communi
cate with us. Youra truly, Mas. Frances Kingman.

Kew London, Ct.
New Hampshire.

GROTON.—LfKondull relates tho following experiences 
' which will meet with responsive echoes from many hearts. I 
was born in Hobron, N. IL, year of 1803. My parents were 
church people, sound in tho faith of heaven, hell, devils, 
witches and wizards. I had no reason to doubt their cor- 
roctness in my childhood. As years rolled on I began tp 
doubt. I finally became a disbeliever in eternal hell, devils, 
witches, Ac., In full—gliosis and all. I heard ot tho Roches
ter Knockings. I hoard of mediums. I hoard of splrlt-manl- 

' festations. I talked with those who told of these wonderful 
things. My faith was weak. I wished to know if thoro was 
anything true about ft. I had an opportunity of being at a 
sitting, bo called. I was surprised to boo a communication 
rapped out by tho uso of tlie alphabet. 1 was inclined to be
lieve it was mesmerism, of which I had no moro knowledge 
than 1 had of Spiritualism. An opportunity pro ented. 1 
tried to Investigate. I began to bo suspicious that it wan 
that very craft my mother used to tell of, viz, witchcraft, 
and that somo old devil was at tho bottom of ft. Still I had 
hopes It might bo something a little better than that. I 
thought best to bo cautious about going too far with It. I 
was still anxious to know moro about It. I began to think 
that ft must bo that our departed friends bad a little some
thing to do about It at least. I hunted tho Blblo over to seo 
what I could loam thoro. I found much to convince mo

LIST OFJ^TUBEHS.
[To bo useful, this list should bo reliable. It therefore 

behooves Societies nnd Lecturers to promptly notify us of 
appointments, or changes of appointments, whenever and 
wherever they occur. This column Is devoted exclusively 
to lecturers, without charge. If tho name of any person not 
a lecturer should by mistake appear, wo desire to bo so in
formed.! - . - • .

C. Fannik Allyn will speak In Topeka, Kan.,during Janu
ary; In Fort Scott, Kan., during February. Address as 
above, or Stoneham, Mass. . . -• .

Mrs. N. A. A dams, box 277. Fitchburg,’Mass.
Harrison Avoir, Charles City, Iowa. . - , 
Mim. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delton. WIs.
J. Madison Alexander. Inspirational and tranco speaker, 

Chicago, III., will answer calls East or West; •
Harrison Akely, M. D.. 194 South Clark street. Chicago, 

TIL, lectures on Laws of Life, Temperance, and Reform and 
Progressive subjects. < .

Dr. J. T. Amos, box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Rev. J. O. Barrett. Glenbculah, WU. .
Mrs. II. F. M. Brown will answer ends to lecture and re

ceive subscriptions for the Runner of Light. Address, Chien- 
go, 111., care Lyceum Hanner

Mrh. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak In Putnam, Conn., Jan 
22 and 79; In Woonsocket, R. I , Feb I9nnii 26 and June 4 
and 11; In Plymouth. Mass., during March; in Baltimore, 
Md., during April; 111 Brooklyn. N. Y., during May. Address 
87Snniw Mreet, East Cambridge, Mass. .

Mrh. Nellie J. T. Brioham will speak In Troy, N. Y„ 
Jan 15, 22 nnd 29; In Boston during February; in Phila
delphia during April and Mny. Address, Elm Grove, CoIo
rain. Mass . .

l>n. J amks K.Bailkv'h address for tlie present Is Bainbridge, 
. Y.; permanent uil'lress, Lal'ortc, lint., box 31)4.
A on tn L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Chicago, Ill., care

! I*. Journal. ■ ■ :
Wu. Bush, Esq., Its South Clark street, Chicago, III.
Mas. A. P. Brown,St. .Inlinsliurv Centro, Vt.
Mirs. E. T. Booths, Milford, N. II. .
Mas. 1'iiisoii.i.A Doty tniAunLiir sneaks In Bingham, Me., 

one-fourth of the time.' Address, North Madison, Mo.
Mrh.auuy N. Burnham, inspirational speaker, 10 Chap 

man street, Boston. . .
• Dr. J. II. Currier will speak In Worcester. Jan. 15.22 nnd 
29; In Scituate, Feb. 1'2. Address,39 Wall street. Boston. Ms.

J. M. Choate, trance and inspirational lecturer. Address 
rear 56 Poplar st., Boston, Mass., care.Mrs. M. E Hartwell.

Warren Chase, Ml North Fifth street. St. Louis, Mo. 
Albert E. Carpenter, care Hanner of Light. Boston, Mass. 
Mrs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati, 0.
Dean Clark, Boston, Mass, care Hanner of Light.
Dr. A. B. Child will lecture nt convenient distances from 

Boston. Address 50 School street '
Mrs, Jennette J Clark, 155 Harrison avenue Boston. 
Mrs. M. A. Campbell., 69 Niagara street, Buffalo, N. V. 
Mus. Carrie M. Cushman, trance. Concord. N. II.
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine, o., will lecture and 

take subscriptions for llm Hanner of Light.
Mrs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker. Bradford, Mass. 
Mrs. Belle A. Chamberlain. West st. Paul, Minn.
Mrs. Lucia H. Cowlei Chardon, O.

Mr*. C. A, Kobrins speaks In Watkins and Dundee, N. Y. 
on alternate!HnmbiyM. . ’r-

Wm. Kose. M. D.,Inspirational apeakcr. 122 Second street 
Louisville, Kv. • •

Di: Emma It. Still, trance 'peaker.51 Hudson at.. Boston.
Dil. H B. Higher, 69 Harrison avenue, Boston, Muss.
Dr. II. Slade. Kalamazoo, Mich .
Meh. Fannie Davis Smith, Branden, Vt.
Austen E. Simmonh? Woodstock, Vt.
J. W Seaver,Inspirational speaker. Bvron, N. Y.
Elijah K. .swackhamek, lecturer. 761 iith nvenuo, N. Y. 
Mi>s M. s Sturtevant, trance. CatnbrMgcport, Alaas. 
D«() Cl. veil M’li.WK. Rochester. N. Y. “

JMlia. C. M. Stowe, Nan Jose. Cn).
Miw. 8. E. Slight, foot of Auburn street, Qarnbridge port 

Mmm.
’ 'Miw. H. T. Stearns. Missionary for tbe Pennsylvania Stato 

Association ot’SiiirttnsIhis. Address caro of Dr. 11. T. Child. 
631 Race street, riillrtUvlnhla, Pa.

Mrs. Nellie Smith. bnpresHhMinl speaker, Stuuls, Mich.
Aliiert E Stanley. Leicester, Vt . .
Mits. Carrie a. Scott, trance, llhiomlngburRh. N. Y.
Mrs. H. j. swahey. normal speaker. Noank, Conn
Du. E. Si’RAGUK, inspirational speaker, behcneciady, N. Y.
Mus. M E. B. Sawyer, Flt-:hlmrg. Mum.
Mus. L. A. F. Swain. Inspirational, Union Lakes, Minn.
Joskuh D Stiles, Danville, Vt.
Selah Van Sickle,Greenbush,Mich
Ahram Smith. Esq.. Inspirational speaker. Sturgis. Mlob.
MitL Cora L. V. Faui’AN.fare .Mcim. Redpath A Fall, No.

36 Bromfield street, Boston, Mass. •
J. II W.Toihiey, Provldenco, It. i.
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, O.
Miss Mattik I'hwino, Conway, Mass.
Mus. Robeut TIMMONS, Mexico, Andrian Co.. Mo.
Mks. Esther N. Talmadge, trance speaker, Westville, Ind. 
Dn. S. A. Thomas, lecturer, Chaska. Minn.
Jamk* Trask, lecturer on Spiritualism. Kcnduskcag. Mo.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thomusun, inspirational speaker, 161 Ht. 

Clair street. Cleveland. O.
At us Abbie W. Tanner, Montpelier. Vt., box 212. - 
Bkn.’amin Todd. *nn Francisco, Cal.
N. Frank WniTh’n addicts through January, February 

and March, Newtura. N. C '
E V Wilson, Lombard, HL
E. S, Wheeler, care Ammrun SpuntualiiLCleveland. O.
F. L. H. Willis, .M. D.. can be address! d nt Willimantic, 

Conn , during J an miry. Pebriiarv ami Man’ll. -
Mbs Lois WaisiiiiookeiCs udtlrcM is Bedford, Cuyahoga 

Co.. D.« for the present.
Mn. N. M. Wright Inspirational speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture In the New England States. Address, Boston. 
Mass , care Hanner of Light. .
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, box 98, Cordova, III.
F. L. Wadsworth. :mi South Morgan street, Chicago, Ill. 
Mus. E. M. Wolcott. Canton, st. Lawrence Co.«N. Y. 
Pm: ir. E. Wmrui.E, Clyde. O.
8. IL Wortman, Buffaio. N. Y., box 1454.
J. G. Whitney, Inspirational speaker, Rock Urovo City, 

Flnv.l Co., lown. k
Kev. Dr. Wheelock.inspirational speaker, Stato Center, la 
Warren Woolhon, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Mils E. A. Williams. Dcnmiville, N. Y.
Elijah Woodworth. Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
A. U. anti Mus. Ei iza C. Woodruff. Eagle Harbor, N. Y.
A. B. Whiting. Albion, Mich.
Mrh. Mary J. Wilcoxhon, Chicago, III., care A. P. Journal.
Daniel White, ai. D.. box 2597. nt Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Mary E. Withee, Holhstun, Mass.
Mrh. mh'Iiia Woods, tnfiicv speaker, Dummemton. VL 
George w. Whitney, Inspirational, Emt Walpole, Muss. 
Mils Hattie E. Wilson. 46 Carver st reel, Boston.
Dr. R. <L Wells, trance speaker. Beaufort. N C.
Mus. N. J. Willis. 75 Windsor street. Ciimbrlditrnort. Masa.
A. A. Wiikhi.uck,Cleveland, O.,care American Spiritualist.
Mus. 8. A. Willis whl lectureln Scituate, Jan.29; In Stat

ford r prlng^. (hum., during February and April. Address, 
249 Broadway, Lawrence. Muss.

Mus. Juliette Veaw will lecture in Plymouth, Mass., dur
Ing January; Li Woonsocket, R. I., Feb. 5 and 12; In Mendon, 
Feb, Im and 26. Address, Northboro’. Mass.

Mus. Fannie T Young, iraneu speaker. Address, Strof- 
fur 1, N. 11 , care Dr. IL C. Coburn.

Alic. <t Mus. Wm u Young. Boise City. Idaho Territory.

which is in hia power, but it is also necessary for 
him to prepare aim educate his spirit for a higher 
mission, or he wiH find himself spiritually baqk- 
rupt on tbe othe^side. Those who live for self 
and the world will find out their mistakes when 
too late. Feeding’ the body and pandering to 
one’s selfish appetites, and starving the soul is a 
sad mistake. THe principal service we can ren
der to God consists of the good we can do to hu
manity. Those Hwho, in the spirit of sympathy 
and charity, minister to the needs of the sick, the 
poor and unfortunate, for the love of doing good, 
arealready In Staven, whether in or. out of the 
ohurohes, for t$«y are God’s ministering angels, 
aud are memtieia of the only church which will

As a constant reader of the Banner of Light, I 
am pleased to see a portion of it set apart or 
given up to " free thought," where those who feel 
to disagree with Spiritualism—who are, however, 
Spiritualists—may free their minds and feel that 
they are allowed to speak for themselves. This 
seems as it should be. May I say a word, then? 
Wbat dp all Spiritualists agree in believing? Are 
not Spiritualists a reproof to those who profess to 
believe the Bible and yet condemn modern reve
lations, visitations of angels, dreams and visions? 
Is not opposition necessary in all things? Have 
not all the various nations, kingdoms, churches, 
institutions, literature, &c., &o., been necessary 
in the time and place they have existed? Would 
it not bo great to know what the present exists 
for, that we may know what must needs exist in 
consequence, and for what, in the future?

A. J. DAVIS’S STATEMENTS.

Dear Banner—I greatly feel tho need of ask
ing a few questions of some one who knows more 
about spiritual matters than myself. So I come 

•to you, whether you answer me or not I have 
been reading “ The Fountain,” A. J. Davis’s new 
book. I am surprised and puzzled, too, by some 
of his statements. He says that “ circles are not 
beneficial, but weakening to both the sensibilities 
and the judgment,” and “ the refreshing shower 
from the spiritual skies is well nigh over,” and 
that “spirits even now rarely communicate with 
men.” Now is not that strange talk for a Spirit-

• that there was something of tho kind In old BiWo times.
It is over sixteen years since I first began to try to Inves

tigate tho subject. My present views are thatonr friends 
who aro gone to tho spirit-world do communicate with us; 
that they aro a little advanced in somo respects to what 
they wcro In tho earth-life, but In every tor pecb as natural 
as over, though Invisible to tho outward eyes; that thoro 
never was any witchcraft other than SpIrltuaHsm; tbat 
there never was a devil other than Spiritualism; that 
there never was a prophet who was a true prophet but got 
his knowledge through tho same source; that spiritual man
ifestations have been tho source of all devils, whelms, 
prophets, seers, ghosts and tho like; that man has nothing 
to fear but the result of his wrong acts In amoral point; 
that if wo wish to bo happy, wo havo only to try to do tho 
vory best wo know; that tho result of our acts is the re
ward or tho punishment wo must receive under an unalter
able law.

I do n’t write to get honor or profit, or to expose my 
name. I am ono of tho least among tho American inhaht- 
itanls.' 1 only hope by exposinga lltllo of my experience, 
it may bo the means of casting devils out of some, and 
chaining tbat monster of monsters—superstition,

. ; lowii.
COUNCIL BLTJFF3.—Dr. J. Reiter says: I find myself 

pleasantly located for a few weeks at this point, r I find 
hero a thriving and energetic people. The population ef 
this place Is 12,000, and it is steadily on the Increase; and 
It any of our Now England friends aro seeking homes In 
tho West, I know of no point that Is moro promising than 
this, Tho lands aro rich and fertile, and can bo had at rea
sonable prices. There Is a largo number of liberal minds 
hero; but, like all other places I havo visited so far, they 
lack organization. I had tho pleasure of taking by tho 
hand hero our good and worthy brother, Cephas B Lynn, 
and listened to ono of his rare and whole-souled lectures 
Illustrating tho beautiful truths of our hurmonial philoso
phy; and the forcible manner in which ho presents his sub
ject cannot fall to carry conviction to every candid and In
quiring mind; and I can assure tho friends that aro in 
search of lecturers, that, if thoy can socuro the services of 
Bro. Lynn, they will bo richly repaid. May tho angels 
guard him in his pilgrimage through this western world 1

Dr. Dako is now hero, healing and doing a good work for' 
tho cause. Ro la a true Spiritualist in every sense of tho 
word, and well worthy of tho name he has so hardly earned 
—tho greatest healer in tho West. Iio goes from hero to 
Kansas City.

I leave hero next week for Des Moines, whoro I expect to 
lecture and also heal tho sick. I shall probably remain 
thoro during January.

Alabama.
WHISTLER.—Jesse Darling says: “Tho freo expression 

of opinions as advocated by tho Banner has my full approv
al, and Is tho cause of my subscribing for It. I am a Materi
alist; I doubt a future existence, but am a strict moralist, 
and llko tho Bnnner becauso it is strictly a moral paper. I 
wish Its spiritual philosophy was true, and am anxious to 
hear and aoo all tho evidence In Ils favor. Liberals, bnth 
spiritual and materialistic, soem to avoid this part of tho 
country. Can’t wo got somo lecturers to como this way, 
either Spiritualists or Materialists, to open tho oyos of our 
stupid sectarians ?”

. - California*

J. P. Cowles. M. I), will lecture on “Human Tempera 
monts." Address, Ottawa, III., oux 1311

Charles P. Crocker, inspirational speaker. Fredonia. N.Y. 
Mrs. J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York. 
I)n. Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer. Thornton, N. 11.
Mus. JIettie Clark, trance speaker, West Harwich, Masa.
Mrs. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hcnnenln Co., Minn.
Mrs I). Chadwick, trance sneaker, Vineland, N. J., box 273
Dr. II. IL Crandall P. 0. box 1338, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mita. Amelia 11. Colbt. trance speaker, Pcnvinc, Ind.
Ira 11. Curtis, Hartford, Conn.
Mes. E L. Daniels, III Chapman street, Boston, Mass.
Prop. Wm. Denton, Welk-sly, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Dotkn, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Dr E. C. Dunn, Kockford. III.
Mrs. Agnes N. Davis, 44} Windsor street, Cambridge port. 

Mass
• Miss Nellie L. Davis will speak in Lowell, Mass., Jam 22; 

in Worcester during February and March. Address, 49 Bui- 
Urfiolcl street. Lowvll. Mast .

Da. D. D Davis, iiBphntlonal 66 Leverett st., Boston, Ms.
Dr. J.R Doty, Covington, St Tumman.v Parish, ha.
Mr A. E. Doty will attend funerals In Herkimer County, 

N. Y-. and vicinity Address, Ilion, Herkimer Ch., N. Y.
Henry J. Durgin, inspirational speaker. Cardington, 0.
George Dutton. M. D.* West Kandnlph, V*
Mrs. Addie P. Davis, wntt* hall, Greene Co., HL
Mrs. E B. Danforth, M. D., trance speaker, (formerly of

Boston,) Lawrence, Kan., box 461
Miss 8. E Dickson, inspirational, Vineland, N. J., box 291 

■ Frank Dwight, Montana, luwa.
Mrs. Sophia K. Durant, Lebanon, N. IL, will answer calls 

In New Hampshire nnd Vermont.
Mrs. EmiiY Dearborn Ewer, Inspirational speaker, 2D 

Sixth avenue. Now York.
Dr. II. E Emery, lecturer. South Coventry, Conn.
Andrew T. Foss, Manchester, N. II.
J. G. Fish. Hammonton, N. J. .
Thomas Gales Forster speaks In Philadelphia during 

January and February; in Baltimore during March; in Troy. 
N. V . during April: in Salem. Mass,,duringMny. Address, 
1919 Walnut street Philadelphia, Pa

Mrs. Clara A. Field win speak In Ratem, Mass., Jan. 22 
and 29. Address, 111 Middlesex street. Lowell, Mass.

Kev. A. J. Fishraok. Port Huron, Mich.
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton. Everett Mass.
Kev. J. Francis, Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Mrs. M; Louise French, trance and inspirational speaker, 

35 Ellery street, Washington Village,Month Boston. Mass
Dr. 11 P. Fairfield will speak in Portland, Me., during 

January. Address, Aurora, N. J •
Stanley 11. A. Frisbie, trance, Willlamsburgh, L. I., N, Y.
N. H. Greenleaf, Lowell, Ma*».
Isaac P. Greenleaf. 1061 Washington street, Boston, Mass
Kersey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
Dr. G ammage. lecturer, 134 South7th st, Williamsburg,N.Y.
Dr. L. P. Griggs, inspirational, box 409, Fort Wayne, Ind.
John P. Guild, Lawrence, Mass , willanswercaUHto lecture, 
Miss Julia J. Hubbard will lecture in Manchester, N;IL, 

Jan. 29anddurlrg February. Address, box I9L ChoKes, Ms. 
- Da. M. Henry Houghton will sneak one-half tho time In 
Stowe and one-half In Morrisville, vt., fur one y«ar. Address 
Ntowo, Vt - : . : '

Miu. Emma Hardinge, 6 Vassal! Terrace, Kensington, WM 
London; Eng.

E 'nnik Hinman will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
Fa'Is Village, Co nil. .

Moses Hull will speak In Washington during March and 
April Permanent address, Hobarutnd. .

D. W Hull, Inspirational and normal speaker. West Har
wich. Mans •

. Lyman C. Howe will speak In Chicago, III,, during January 
and February. Address, box 99, Fredonia, N. F. .•

Mrs. M. A. C. Heath (Cnmcrly Brown) will answer calls to 
lecture and attend funuinls. Address Middlesex, VU

J. D. Hascall, M. 1)., Waterloo, Wib. -
• Dr. E. B. Holden,Inspirational speaker,No. Clarendon, Vt.
Dr. J. N. Hodges, trance, 9 Henry street. East Boston, Ms.;
Mrs. A L. Hager, ln#piratlonal, Mount Clemens, Mich.
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Mrs. F. O. IIYzer, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Md.

• Mrs. M. 8. Townhend Hoadlky, Fitchburg, Mass
Mrb. A Hull, trance and inspliatlonal speaker, 1716 Park 

avenue. Philadelphia, Pa ' . .
Mrs. Dr. J. 0. Hall, normal and trance, Fort Scott. Kan.
Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak in Baltimore, Md., dur

ing January. Permanent adilmss, Milford, Mass.
s. 8. Jones, Esq., Chicago, Ill. .
8 A. Jebper. lecturer. Bridgewater, Vt.
Harvey A. Jones, Esq.,can occasionally speak on Bundays 

for tho friends in the vicinity of Sycamore, HL, on the Spirit
ual Philosophy and reform movements of tho day.

Wm. II. Johnston,Corry, Pa. .
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsjlantl, Mich.
Wm. F, Jamieson. Lake City, Minn ,
Abraham J ameb. Piensantvilln, Venango On., Pa., box 3L . 
Dr. C. W. J ackbon, Oswego. Kendall Co., Ill.
0. P. Kellogg, East Truinuuli, Ashtabula CO., O. ’
Mrb. Frank Reed Knowles, inspirational speaker, Breeds 

ville, Mlob .
George Kates. Dayton, O.
D. P-Kayner, M D.. Erie, Pa.
George F. Kittridge, Butlalo, N. Y.
MhB. M; J. Kutz. Bostwick Lake. Mich. .
Miss Jennie Leys, inspirational speaker, will lecture in 

Lynn during January; In Plvmnuth during February: in 
Piympton, March 5: in Mlddlcboro’, March 12; In < ynm 

- Mareh 19 and 20, In Salem during April Address, care Dr.
B.H Crandon 4 Tremont Temple, Boston. . • . .

Mrs. F. A. Logan, Bloomington, 111., care Dailu Leader.
Cephas B. Lynn, Inspirational speaker, can be addressed 

at Kansas City. Mo., till further notice; will speak in Clncln 
iMti, 0.. during February. ■ „ , . ,

Dr. Gkviige W. Lusk will answer calls to lecture. Ad
dress, Eaton Rapfds, Mich.

Joseph IL Lewis, Inspirational speaker, Yellow Spring, 0.
Mus. M J. Lavnton, Hannibal, Mo.
Mary E.-Lonodun, inspirational speaker,60 Montgomery 

street, Jersey City, N.J. . . .
. Mas. A. L. Lambert, trance and Inspirational speaker,959 

Washington street. Boston, Mass.
II, T. Leonard,Taunton. Muss., will answer calls to lecture 

on “Temperance’’in the trance or clairvoyant state. ■. ■'•
Da. John Mayhew, Washington, D. u,, r. u. uo* 607.
Mrs. Anna m. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mrs. Sarah Helen Matthews, Quincy, Mass. -
Mild. < liz^beth Marquand trance and Insniratlonal 

sneaker, wl l answer calls to lecture. Address, 767 6th ave
nue, New York

J. W. M atthews, lecturer, Heyworth, McLoon Co., Ill.
I b. James Morrison, lecturer. McHenry, HL ,
Dr. W H. C Martin, 173 Windsor street. Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. A. E. Moosup, inspirational, Dayton, 0.
j. Wm Van N ameb, trance speaker, 420 4th ave., New fork, 
A. L. E. Nasd, lecturer, Rochester. N. Y. ■ .
Rilky C. Nash, Inspirational speaker. Deerfield, Mich.
I. M. Nouris, trance. Rock Island, HL

• MRS. L. U. dERKiNd, trance. Prncet«n, Franklin Co., Kar 
i J. M. Peebles will speak In Cleveland 0., till further no- 
। tlcc; in Ba'tlmurc, Aid, during May. Permanent address, 
. Hammonton. N.J. „ '

J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Aforristown, Minn.
Ltdia Ann Peakball. Inspirational speaker, Disco Mich.
Mrb. Emma L. Morse Paul, trance speaker, Alatcad.N. K.

• G. Amos Peirce, box 87. Auburn. Me.
Edward Palmer, trance, Cambridge, Someisct Co., Me.
William C. Pike, Boston. Masa. .

• J. Eva Pike, Crown Point, E^ex Co., N. Y.
f J. H Powell's p‘rmaumt address. Inman street, between 

Broadway nnd Harvaid Hrce.s, Cambrldgeport, Mass.
1 Ur 8. d. Pack, Port Huron, Mich.
. Dr. P. B. Randolph,89 Court street. Room 20, Boston, Mr

Maa. Jennie 8 Rudd, 4 Myrtiestioet. Providence,B L 
’ Mbs. Elvira Wheelock Kuggles, Havana,in. • 
> A. C. Robinson, Salem, Maas. .

PiiNNcd to Npiril.UI'e:
En>m Cliarhttonn, Mao., bee. lath, Mr. Benjamin Parker, 

aged 82 years.
He n ils a sue wfnl luulnrrs man; wns f.irmerly a Unlver- 

sallst tn m-liel. Iiul lol * une years |nl t was convince,l <if the 
truth ut tlm na 'ir.il r"K*lon uml |>lutoso|>hy of S|ilrlimillsm. 
an-l embrace i the hellef-or knowledge-which was a grant 
s liter ofcwnfori mil coniolnr ton In the Inst year ot Ills earth
life. IPs wit;- an i eiiii'lr.ui wilt miss tils guxl.il lice and hirm, 
tint exul t not consistently call him hack til It were possible) 
tu Ills lied of suth-ring. A. 8. ItAYWAIlU.

IMtan, Jan. hl. HUI.
Emin Hint I'limbrhlgc. Mao,., on the morning nf tho now 

year, ihc spirit nf Mis. Malinta Sniltli, nged -.'lyenrs.
After wio ks of suHerlng stir has gunr home to real. Mny 

tlm comlortlnu trutlm uf Spiritualism Iio ttio guide to tho 
ilitmthtor nn-l her husiinnd. its tliey havo been colled to pnrt 
witli three tiill) of their chlhlri u, till thev meet to pnrt no

Prom Rtdgrluiry. Pn.oet. 1st. 1H7U. ('turn Thompson, only 
dau«titer of Jolin iv.nnd Lucy Ann Thompson, nged 15 years 
1 month mid 111 days.

I-Tinernl services conducted by Prlend I. V. Mapes, of Clio- 
muug Co , 8. Y. T.

(Nutters sent us for insrrtion in this department will be 
chururd at the rate at twenty cents per line lor every line ex
ceeding heentu. Notices not exeredtug twenty lines published 
grauntnuslv.}
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Tho CeiisclcsH Movement.
' Spiritual inanifuHtationA: never before excited 

«e profound or wide-spread an interest as they do 
■at this prosont time. The proofs of tho welcome 
tact abound not only in. this country, but all ovor 
the habitable globe. If we consider, as a single 
fact in illustration, the number of private circles 
held in this city alone, old Spiritualists would bo 
astounded at their significance. It is these un
known workings of the truth that do the work 
that is in duo time to develop itself in full view of 
the world. The phenomenal phase of Spiritual
ism, which is tho first round of the ladder, is no- 
-toriously attracting tho attention of thousands 
-who are just beginning to ask in all seriousness, 
Is Spiritualism true? All over the country be
lievers are yearly increasing, and by hundreds 
of thousands. It is asignifieant fact, too, that ad- 
vancod minds aro likewise investigating tho sub
ject, both hero and abroad. There aro, by gonor- 
al admission, twelve millions of Spiritualists In 
itliis country. There aro ovor five hundred public 
mediums, fifty thousand private mediums, ono 
thousand lecturers, and two thousand places for 
public meetings of ono and another kind.

Glancing at the situation abroad, wo gratefully 
discover that tiio higher and bettor educated class 
of minds aro directing their serious attention to 
tho phenomena, and that such want and men of 

•distinction ns Professors Iio Morgan and Varley, 
J j'rs. Ashburnor and Elliotson, Robert Chambers, 

William Howitt and others are open and de- 
•olarod believers. Such men ns these are not to be 
driven from tho firm ground of their abiding con
victions by the sneer of a fashionable religions 
society wliich usurps the solo right- to relations 
with God, nor to bo forced to yield a belief at 
which they have arrived, in tho face of precon
ceived ideas and ingrained prejudices, by the pa
tient process of investigation in the spirit of a 
teachable humility. Tlie time, in fact, lias gone 
by, long and long ago, when the cheap habit of 

•sneering nt Spiritualism because it comes athwart 
■earlier teachings and conceptions, is tolerated by 
'people of common sense and common knowledge 
anywhere. The world has long since passed tho 
elementary knowledge of its alphabet, nnd pro
grossed to an acquaintance with close commu
nion, by trance, by vision, by tho writing and 
drawing of spirit bands, by Indescribable music, 
from hoavon, and by tbe syllables of tho loved 
and recognized voice.

Tbe first round of tho ladder was of course ne- 
cossary, and is necessary still. Tho alphabet is es
sential as tlm first teachings. But as all literature 

•is by no moans mastered by tho mastery of tho 
■alphabet, so tho highest truths of Spiritualism aro 
■not compassed by simply learning tho letters. We 
aro to become acquainted with tho whole range 
and sweep of its impressive phenomena, proceod- 
ingstep bystep, and golng"just as far as the condi’ 
Cions and limitations of our mortal life will permit. 
And familiarity with the phenomena begets reflec
tion upon tholr significance. Wo iio not pause to 
lose our thoughts in wonder at what we regard as 
marvels merely because they traverse and con
tradict all that we havo been taught in our youth; 
but wo catch tho inspiring suggestions which 
CAose phenomena contain, wo-penetrate to their 
'interior intents and meaning,'we lay wide open" 
-our minds to the reception of the substantial 
truths which they embody, and we instinctively 
and of necessity inquire wbat moaning lies hidden 
in the messages that come to ns from the unseen 
realms and the invisible-spirits that populate 
them. Hero conies in our natural intelligence .to 

• demand an explanation, and our disciplined rea
son to comprehend and apply it when received.

Wbat is. the great lesson, taught to mortals by 
these impressive and beautiful phenomena, but 
that the spirit in this life is'only clothed upon 
with a mortal covering that falls away at the 
crisis of dissolution, and leaves its freed possess
or in a better condition to continue that progress 
which is never to end? What doos Spiritualism 
teach but the eternal advancement in other 
-spheres of all created souls, not one being lost or 
.annihilated, bnt all having the opportunity to 
-progress according to the light they seek and tho 
stimulating influence of tlieir past experience? 
What but the ceaseless interchange of sympathy 
between disembodied spirits and mortals, the 
former surrounding the earth on which they 
passed tlieir cradle life, and concentrating upon 
it the thoughts, tho affections, the hopes, and the 

-desires whose employment is essential to their 
regular progress from the starting-point of tbeir 

-career? Wbat but the universal brotherhood of 
man in, all ages and countries? What but the 
superior power of love every where, to remake the 
world and convert it to an abode of beauty and 
harmony? Wbat is Spiritualism if it does not la
bor by its unnumbered agencies to raise man and 

-his faculties to the highest level possible, both 
'here and in the world beyond?

The New Year’s Custom.
Much was said in the New York journals about 

offering and drinking wine and liquors on New 
Year’s day, and in general the custom was not 
strictly followed. Yet the accounts of the day’s 
festivities lead one to believe that as many mon 
got tipsy, and worse than that, as had a prefer
ence for intoxicating fluids, and that the result at 
a lato hour of the night allowed no better, practi
cally, than it had in the palmiest days of drunk
enness in the past. It is so very hard to root out 
a habit from a community, Just as it is from an 
individual. Thore it is, with its countless rami
fications, and it is almost like throwing the lower 
strata of society on the top, and thus working a 
revolution, to attempt seriously to change what 
appears to be bo thoroughly established. But 
vice is vice, and ruin is rum; and it is none , too 
soon to cal! a spado a spade now, wherever we 
happen to see ono. We often wonder if the young 
girls who deliberately invite the poacb-compiex- 
Inncd young mon who-call to pay their. Now 
Year’s respects to take a glass of wine, look for
ward »• fow years in thought to tho possible future 
of those same callers, who are thus tempted by 
youth and beauty to the cup of Circe; if they 
ovor see them out of their places, without friends, 
seedy, haunting low dram-shops, and yielding 
themselves to the demon that is bent on crushing 
tlieir lives.

Tliis is a feature in tho case worth thinking of 
seriously. It is not at all probable that those en
ticing maidens will consent to sit and listen to 
long, set and more likely than not Pharisaical 
homilies on such a matter; but if a low, soft word 
of warning, spoken by a mother, a loving friend, 
or at any rate without an air of severe superiori
ty, be dropped in tlieir ears at the right moment, 
wo cannot in reason doubt that they would pause 
and reflect, not only upon the perils to which 
tliey aro Innocently conducting those whom 
they now esteem, but upon the actual power of 
their influence to withdraw them to a place of 
Bafety. Wo implore the young women of society 
to give this point a serious thought, and to try 
and realize that, by neglecting to employ an influ- 
onco which has boon entrusted, to them, they 
come sliort of one of tho duties that attaches as a 
living responsibility to their position in life. In
temperance continues to make havoc with the 
young and the promising all around us. It over
flowed the dykes which had been constructed 
with so many years of effort, after the opening of 
tlie war, and tlie rioting tide has gone over overy- 
thing tliat is Bocially valuable and endeared. 
Mon and women who havo the good of their kind 
in tlieir hearts, aro studiously trying sundry ex
periments to stay the inroad of this gigantic evil. 
Wo simply ask tho girls of society not to forget 
that they e.an do much, too.

“The Spirit-World.”
Rev. Alexander Clark, editor of tho Methodist 

Recorder, Springfield, Ill., In an article with tho 
abovo heading, advances some very liberal and 
sonsiblo ideas in regard to the spirit-world. " The 
whole human race," ho says, “ has accepted tho 
thought of a spirit-world. Every one’s own per
sonal experience proves it. If not from actual 
sight and to demonstrative certainty, in evidence 
quite as satisfying. No ono who thinks at all, 
who looks up toward the stars and considers the 
purposes of creation, can avoid fooling that 
around him, as positively as any material orb in 
the universe, there is a sphere of spirit-life and 
law whoso scones are yet to be revealed. Tho 
solemn impressions that creep over the soul when 
alone by night with the dying, or when standing 
by tho quiet burial-places of the (load, are intui
tive of a realm of conscious existence beyond."

Tlion, again, alluding to tbe alarm manifested 
by tho disciples when they saw the spirit of their 
beloved “Master" advancing toward them on the 
wave, tho editor asks: " Is a disembodied spirit 
necessarily alarming? Other mysteries are bear
able; even attractive. Men delve after mystery. 
The miracles of our Lord were eagerly sought by 
the people. Thore are groat secrets in. the stars, 
but they hold nothing to excite fear. Why should 
the human soul start up in terror at the vision of 
a kindred face looking from beyond the mystic 
veil? The recognition ought to bo joyful and in- 
ipiring—not sad and depressing. Spiritual inter
course ought to thrill all blending souls with the 
highest emotions of delight. Why does the uni
versal liuman heart tremble to face the future 
and to meet the visitants supposed to have re
turned from the spirit-world?”. . .

A Pitiable Case.
A New York waiter, wlio had served faithfully 

and with great acceptance in various hotels of 
the metropolis, tbe other day found himself out 01 
a place in consequence of a necessary reduction 
of employes, and, despairing of the opportunity 
of ever obtaining occupation again, deliberately 
committed suicide by swallowing poison. His age 
was sixty-three years. Poor old man! How many 
be .had exerted himself, at only common wages, 
to make comfortable and contented at their tem
porary home under a hotel roof, yet himself was 
witbont a friend at last. It is a touching thing to 

•refer to. Who can say that tbe conditions of life 
•do not require to be righted, when those who 
•faithfully serve are thus forgotten and loft to 
\perish without sympathy or substance?

Louisville, Ky«
7acorrespondent writes: “ We have in Louis

villa over a dozen .well-developed mediums pos
sessing [different phases of mediumship, and the 
tests of spirit-return given through them have 
awakened profound interest In many minds.

G. A. B.’s communication in regard to the me
diumship, etc., of Jesse Shepard, will appear in 
A>ur next issue. . •

New Publications.
Tho third edition of11 The Voices," by Warren Sumner 

Barlow, haa Juat boon leaned bom tho proae of Wm. White 
A Co., with tho prolix of a fine Bteel engraving of Ite gifted 
author—a capital Hkonoaa and a very atriking picture. To 
thia edition—which signifies tho Increasing popularity of 
tho book—tho author haa added 11 Proludoa," which aro a 
convenient key, in compressed form, to tho ossenco of tho 
throo several poems. Mr. Barlow rhymes with vigor ao well 
as harmony, and his active thoughts aro well rendered Into 
felicitous lines. His assaults on tho hoary superstitions ot 
tho world will do ono good In tho roading. Ho shows no 
mercy to tho ontronched errors of tho times. Ho attacks 
tho vicious dogmas of old theology in front, and fairly takes 
them off their foot by storm. Humanity, bonding undor Its 
heavy load, will catch frosh encouragement from tho pe
rusal of these vigorous versos, page after page glittering 
with ranks of light and heavy-armed volunteer thoughts 
and ImngOB, all bent on pushing forward to drive supersti
tion and error from tho Hold. Did our space permit, which 
wo hope It soon may, wo should gladly make characteristic 
extracts from a poom that Is destined to do immense good 
and live n long life in tho hearts and thoughts of tho peo
ple. This now edition makes ono of tho neatest presents 
ono could dcslro for a friend.

Hudson Tuttlo's "Arcana or Spiritualise, a Manual of 
Spiritual Sclonco arid Philosophy," Is a faithful report, or 
photographing of tho Impressions received by his mind In 
roforonco to a great variety of questions, some of them of 

tlie widest and profoundost interest. Ho discusses such 
themes as What is Spiritualism? Who aro Spiritualists? 
Man a Dual Being, Immortality, Death, Relations of the 
Spirit to tho Spirit-World, Salvation—How Attained, Rela
tion oftho Earth-Llfo to Spirit-Being, DoBtlny of Spirit, Tho 
Bplrlt-World, Hell and Hoavon, Grades, Frequent Visitors, 
Mediumship, Communications Fallible, Then) can bo no 
Miracle, Brotherhood nn j Divinity of Man, nnd other topics 

related to these, whlch aro treated In tho manner In - which 
Buch subjects could bo treated only through tho Intellectual 
nnd spiritual organization of tho author. This Is a very 
handsome volunio for tho roador's delight and instruction, 
nnd forms ono of tiio most substantial Issues of tho publish

ers, ■ ■ ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■

Tin: Theological Idea or Deity Is criticised at length, ' 
and In all Its clrcunistanco, hy M. B. Craven, In a somewhat 
stout volume, whoso perusal has as yet been baffled by our 
pressure from other avocations. But wo observe, by our 
glance at Its pages, that It Institutes a contrast of tho views 
entertained respecting a Supremo Bolng by tho anclont 
Crooks nnd tiio writers of tho Old Tostament; by which 
process, tho author proceeds to blond into a common origi
nal ancient Judaism, Paganism and Christianity. It may 
prove of intorost to those whoso studios carry thorn in that 
direction to pursue tho inquiries of tho author in his pros, 
ent treatise, and ro.coivo light from a mind that claims to 
liavo thus preceded them. Wo will add that there 1b n largo 
mass of most pertinent and valuable matter on tho subject 
oftho essay contained In tho book, a search Into whoso 
pngoswlll surprise and instruct any ono. Itls not often 
that theology receives so faithful an oxegosls from tho 
mouths of Its own professors, advocates and defenders, as 
Is displayed In this handsome volume.

Tub Boston Almanac for 1871, from tho prose of Georgo 
Coolidge, though a trifle behind its associates, Ib still "on 
tlmo," and makes a handsome appearance. It Is a handy 
volume, and Its contents aro sufficiently varied to suit all 
requirements. Its principal article is entitled "Tho Char
ities of Boston,"In which nro faithfully described more 
than a hundred organizations, witli every ono of which our 
citizens should bo perfectly familiar. Such a comprohon- 
Blvo compilation of tho great charily system of Boston lias 
never boon attempted before, and It Isastrlklng succoss. 
Tho other articles comprise a yearly Chronlclo of Events, 
calendar pages, a variety of classified Resistors, a Business 
Directory, and a largo assortment of descriptive Advcrtlsc- 
inonts. Tiio price is only half a dollar.

Leo A Shepard liavo publlshod tho fifteenth thousand of 
"Nbd Nevins,” by Rov. Henry Morgan, who unostenta
tiously sufllxos tho title " P. M. P." (poor man’s proachor) 
to his name. This largo sale speaks loudly for tho good 
this little book is doing whoro it is circulated. Wo Bhould 
llko tho spirit of Its author In his preface much bolter, If, In 
abasing hlmsolf and his own efforts, ho did not think It 
nonoasary to slant an arrow al this ono and that ono. on. 
either aldo of him. Mr. Morgen is doing bls work of youth
ful reformation faithfully, by this book and by his preaching 
and touching, and wo wish him God speed In his useful ca
reer among tho outcast and lowly. They havo nono too 
many friends anywhoro. <• '

Tub Young Pioneers or tub North-West makes tho 
fifth and last number of tho " Frontier Sorlos," by Dr. C. H. 
Pearson, from tho press of Leo A Shepard. It Is a happy 
continuation and closing of its popular predecessors, and 
with its Illustrations presents a truly strong attraction to 
the boys, who will eagerly roach out for tho roading of-BO 
stirring a story of the romantic life of tho frontier.

Loo A Shepard havo published the Swedish tale, "Biuth 
and Education," by Marlo Sophie Schwartz, on as fair and 
attractlvo a doublo-columncd page as one's eyes would caro 
to rest. The previous novol by tho same distinguished au
thor was "Gold and Name,” republished by the same ontor- 
prislng flrm. Tho translation Is dono, and said to bo skill- 

■ fully done, by Selma Borg and Mario A. Brown. - Tho 
reputation of tho novelist in Sweden will. Introduce her 
tales to an immense roading clrclo In this country.

The Floral Guide and Gardener's Manual for 1871 is 
issued by Pholps A Reynolds, of Rochester, and Isa handy 
collection of favorite flowers for tho amateur and regular 
cultivator. '

■ Temperance Work. '
Our brief notice, a short time ago, of the tem

perance organization1, the “ Good Samaritan Bro
therhood,” has led some to think it meddles with 
religious opinions. Such is not the case, as will 
be seen by the folio wing quotation from a circular:

"This is a moral and benevolent institution, 
founded upon the story of the ' Good Samaritan,’ 
prominent objects of which are to rescue the vic
tims of Intemperance, assist our neighbor in dis
tress, raise up the fallen and throw around them 
such influences as shall enable them to stand up 
as men. As au Association we work only by 
moral means, seeking to accomplish the objects 
for which we are associated by offices of kindness 
and mercy. We proscribe no man on account of 
his religious or political opinions, be they what 
they may. We aro not associated for formal re
ligious worship, nor the advancement of any po
litical schemes whatever.”

Thia platform is broad enough to embrace the 
whole hnman family, and the object is certainly 
one ofthe most praiseworthy. In this city meet
ings are held in the hall over 289 Washington 
street every Wednesday evening.

' Coming Down.
Though the shrinkage of prices is anything but 

pleasant to retailers and dealers generally, tbe 
people hail it with profound. satisfaction, and, if 
anything, are impatient at the necessary slow
ness of the desired movement. We certainly 
must have cheaper food, clothing, rents, and com
modities in general; and the burdens must be 
still more effectually lightened by the removal of 
a large load of taxes still. We welcome the ap
proach of tho change in affairs, when a laboring 
man can hope to get back the worth of his hard- 
earned money, instead of surrendering it on de
mand to a class of greedy cormorants in trade.

Dr. Raudolph’s Works.
Now in press, and will be ready soon, “The 

Wonderful Story of Ravaletto ” and “ The Rosi
crucian’s Story,” both of which have run through 
four separate editions, but have long been out of 
print. They have both been entirely recon
structed and greatly improved. We shall soon 
be able to supply all demands. Both stories will 
be in one volume. Also In press, “ The Rosicru
cian’s Dream Oracle,” containing over three thou
sand solutions of dreams, affording an intermina
ble fund of amusement, besides a deal of more 
serious matter. .

®” See advertisement headed “ Abcana of 
I Spiritualism," and send direct to this office for 
I the most valuable book in tbe world.

More Indian Revelations. /
Mr. William Welsh, of Philadelphia, who was 

appointed one of the Indian Commissioners under 
the new.systenuof management with the tribes, 
has been exposing the corruption that exists in 
too many of the government officers in connection 
with the business, and bls letters (one of which 
we published Dec. 31st), have proved a formidable 
demonstration, made from the right quarter. He 
shows that, at the least, there has been very gross 
maladministration of our Indian affairs in tbe 
Department at Washington, and, as the New York 
World is constrained to admit, “ that the savages 
are not alone to blame for our Indian wars.” Mr. 
Welsh shows up the frauds in the beef contracts; 
accuses Gen. Blunt with having appropriated to 
his personal use thirty thousand of the ninety 
thousand dollars appropriated by the government 
to the Quapau Indians; shows how one con-, 
tractor made a profit exceeding one hundred and 
twenty-five per cent, on goods which he con
tracted to furnish tho Indians; charges that other 
contractors sold common muslin tents, instead of 
canvas ones, to the red men; and goes into a gen
eral and detailed exposition of the wretched re
sults, In passion, suffering and death, that have 
grown out of this infernal privilege of making 
fortunes at the expense of tbe Indian tribes that 
we assume to protect and stand guardians for. 
Whore and wbat is the remedy for this outrageous 
scandal'? and who will proceed to see it applied?

Grand Spiritualist Fair.
The friends of this movement have not been 

idle of late, but have held several meetings at El
liot Hall, Elliot street, Boston, for the purpose of 
organization. Much zeal is exhibited, and it is to 
be hoped that the great body of Spiritualists in 
our city will extend a helping hand to the enter
prise. At a meeting at this hall, Tuesday even
ing, Jan. 10th, it was unanimously voted to pre
sent the following “ Call ’’ and list of Committees ■ 
to the public, through the Banner of Light, as an 
earnest of tbe intentions of the advocates of tbe 
fair:
To Spiritualists and Friends of Progress:

The Spiritualists of Boston nnd vicinity, believ
ing that the interests of the cause require better 
and more ample accommodations than we have 
heretofore enjoyed for conventions, lectures, so
cial gatherings, &c., have therefore rented and 
furnished, at considerable expense, a new and 
spacious hall, and rooms adjoining, known as 
Elliot Hall, Elliot street, corner of Tremont, to be 
used for the abovo named purposes and for gener
al11 headquarters ” for the movement, where tbe 
friends from abroad, who may visit the city, anil 
all inquirers may be furnished proper opportuni
ties for investigating the subject. .

Arrangements are in progress for a Grand Fair, 
to be hold in the above named hall, commencing 
Monday, the 20th of February next.

At a meeting held in said hall, Friday evening, 
Jan. (itli, to make the necessary arrangements for 
tlie Fair, it was voted tliat tbo proceeds of the 
Fair, after defraying the expenses of renting and 
furnishing Elliot Hall, bo placed in the hands of 
trustees, to be expended as, in their judgment, may 
be deemed advisable for the best interests of the 
causo of Spiritualism.

Believing tills movement to be of general im- 
portanco, and not local in its benefits, we feel 
justified in asking the support of all friends of 
the cause, and do earnestly solicit donations of 
money, manufactured articles, or produce, to be 
disposed ofat tbe Fair for tho above named pur
poses. All donations of value will be acknowl
edged in the Banner of Light, unless otherwise 
ordered. In behalf of the Committee,

Moses T. Dole, 
.Mrs. John Woons, 
MaryA. Sanborn.

Executive Committee: IL F. Gardner, L 8. Richards, Lowis 
B. Wilson, Alfred B. Ball, M. T. Dole, H. 8. Williams, Mra.. 
E. Warren, W. A. Dunklce, Mrs. J. Fredericks, Mrs. George 
McLaren, Mrs! James Tucker, Mrs. Cyrus Hicks, Mrs. F. E
Grant, Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Tarr, Mrs. Nelson Baker, Mrs. M. 
A, Fierce, Mrs. M. Kato, Mrs. Wm. Ford, C. W- Sullivan, 
Mrs. S. F. Towlo, Phineas E. Gay, John Woods, Mrs. John 
Woods, Miss Robocca Bowker.

Finance Committee: P. E. Gay, M. T. Dole, H. S. Williams, 
Mrs, M. T. Dole, Mrs. J. Woods, W. A. Dunklce, Mrs. L. A. 
Sampson, Mrs. Abbie Baker. .

Soliciting Committee: Phineas E.Gay, Mrs. Daniel Farrar, 
Daniel Farrar, Mrs. Edward Haynes, Mrs. L.B, Wilson, IL 
S. Wilson, Mrs. H. S. Williams, Robocca Bowker, D, N. Ford, 
Mrs. John Woods, Mrs. Marla Adams, Mary A. Sanborn, Mrs. 
Sarah Harlson, Wm. A. Dunklco, M. T. Dole, Mrs. L. Rich
ardson (Chelsea), Jolin Woods, Luther Stone, Mrs. Wm. 
Lovejoy, Dr. H. F. Gardner, Charles W. Sullivan, Mrs, A. P. 
Pierce, Mrs. Mary D. Stearns, Mrs. Elizabeth Warren, Mrs. 
Lydia Newhall, Mrs. L. A. Sampson, Mrs, James Tucker, 
Mrs. M. T. Dole, Mrs. George W. Morrill, Mrs. Samuel Carter, 
Mrs. Terry (Chelsea), Mrs. 8. fl. Stone, Mrs. M. B. Doolittle, 
Mrs. Wllbor Sleeper, Mrs. H. Bullock, Miss Francos Nutter, 
Mrs. Fogg, Mrs. Mary Stnrblni, Mary D. Hommonway, Mrs. 

H. I). Simonds, Mrs. Benjamin Brlntnall (Charlestown), 
Mrs. C. E. Jonkcns, Mrs. William White, Mary IL Clapp, 
Mrs. Mary Allen, Mrs. S. Dcspoaux, Miss Dcspoaux, Mrs. C. 
C. Hayward, Miss Abby 1’llsbury, Mrs; J. R. Sargent, Mrs. L. 
Parmaleo, Mrs. J. S. Dodge (Chelsea), Mrs. Paul, Mrs. H. C. 
Clayton, Mrs. Sumner, Mrs.D. Farren, Mrs. A. II. Richard
son (Charlestown), Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. E. L. Ramsdell, 
Mrs. William Ford (East Boston), Mrs. George W. Smith, 
Mra. Soanoa, Mra. Grant, Mra. W. K. Lewie, Mra. Charles N. 
Mellon, Mra. Motcalt, M. J. Boylnglon, Mrs. Mary A. Cox 
(Malden), Mrs. 8. A. Peabody, Mrs. A. B. Hall, Mrs. Dora 
Brigham, Mra. J. Fredericks, John Wethorbeo, H. Libby, Mrs. 
H. Libby (Cambridge), Mra, H. R. Spalding, Mra. John Strat
ton, Mrs. Zonaa Bangs, Miss Mattlo Haynes, Mra. B. Atkins 
(East Boston), Mrs. Baker Welch, Mrs. E. Wilds, Miss Wil
liams (South Boston), George Hosmer, J. 8. Ladd, Samuel 
Grovor, Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. Sarah Ellery (Chelsea).

It was also voted, on Tuesday evening, to an
nounce that Elliot Hall will be opened from nine 
to twelve each day, for the reception of donations, 
articles, &c., Mr. Reuben Peaslee, janitor for tbe 
Lyceum, being authorized to receive them.

Tko Ncodlewoinen’s Cause. •.
A meeting,composed almost exclusively of la

dies was held at 815 Washington street (Boffin’s 
Bower), Boston, Monday afternoon, Jan, llth, in 
accordance with, the notice published on Satur
day, to devise some plan for aiding the unem
ployed and destitute needlewomen of this city. 
Miss Collins made an address, in which she in
formed her audience that, in consequence of the 
liberality of many men of-ample means in this 
city, money was not needed so much as active 
personal cooperation on the part of the ladies. 
She expressed a hope that those present'sympa- 
thized with the cause, and requested them to sub
scribe their names in token of their readiness to 
assist in the movement. All complied, and an
other meeting was held at the same place Tues
day evening, to organize for immediate action. ■

It is proposed to establish a dressmaking de
partment, another for the manufacture of men’s 
and boys’ clothing, and a third for' plain sewing, 
■the whole to be supplemented with accommoda
tions for boarding and lodging the women em
ployed. These are the outlines of the plan. The 
details will be determined by circumstances, in a 
great measure, and will, of course, demand care
ful consideration, It will be observed that the 
movement is designed to benefit needlewomen 
only, although at first Miss Collins invites offers of 
employment of almost any kind. It has been 
found, however, that only a very small nnmber of 
the girls who have applied at the Bower can suc
ceed in housework, for various reasons; and, 
again, offensive applications have been made for 
young women to serve in saloons and other 
places likely to prove fatal to good morals. This 
experience, with other considerations, has re
sulted in the determination to confine thepresent 
movement to securing employment for needle
women. •_________ ____________

Meats and Markets.
There has long been a movement on foot in this 

city for establishing Free Markets in the place of 
the great monopoly that for so many years has 
eaten out the gains of labor. It is'still a matter of 
donbt, tbe influences operating at the City Hall 
against it being more than can bo successfully 
withstood. But the people will continue to de
mand free markets and lower prices for the com
modities of life until they get them. It would 
surprise one to know what enormous advances 
are charged in the market on meats purchased 
outside, but which cannot be sold except by first 
going through “tbe Ring.” In New York the 
Washington Market coalition is undergoing a 
needed ventilation. The immense profits made 
by the marketmen are beginning to startle people. 
For instance, on one side of a given street, mutton 
is sold by the carcass at from seven to eleven 
cents per pound, the latter figure being the price - 
of what are called prime Christmas muttons; but 
as soon as these same carcasses are carried inside 
the market, and cut up for consumption, they 
bring by the carcass from eighteen to twenty-five 
cents. And beef, bought by the quarter for eleven 
and eighteen dollars per.hundred weight, is sold, 
when out up, from twenty to thirty odd cents per 
pound. It is too bad altogether! Such a monop
oly deserves the united denunciations of every 
member of a civilized community. .

Music Rall Spiritualist Meetings.
On Sunday afternoon, Jan. 8th, "The Bible PO' 

sition of Woman” was “ contrasted with her true 
position” in a masterly manner by Prof. William 
Denton. The audience evidently appreciated the 
discourse. The masculine origin of tbe Bible was 
considered by the lecturer to be the spring from 
whence flowed the secondary position it accorded 
to woman, as compared with man. Wo shall 
print a report of this lecture in due time. Next 
Sunday, Jan. 15th, Mr. ,Denton: wifi-give, one of 
his heretical sermons from an Orthodox text— 
“Will not tho Judge of all tho Earth do Right?'1 
Emma Tuttle's song, “The Unseen City,” was 
finely rendered by the choir, and met the appro
bation of tho audience. '

The advocates of Women’s Rights held a Na
' tional Convention in Washington, D. C., Jan. 
llth. Prominent advocates of the cause from all 
parts of tbe country were present. A woman’s 
bureau is also about to be established in that city 
for an organized effort to urge upon Congress the 
passage of a sixteenth amendment. '

Spiritualist Kyceums and Lectures.
Boston.—Elliot Ball.—Bunday morning, Jan. Sib, an in- 

teroBtlng session of tho Children's Lyceum No. 1 was held 
at this hall. In addition to the regular exorcises, A. E. Oar 
pontor, of Boston, and J. B. Hatoh, of Charlestown, made 
brief addressee to the children.

In tho evening of tho same day tho Lycoum gavo its first 
concert In Elliot Hall, with a full attendance. Thirteen 
piecoB, directed by G. M. Carter, Musical Director of tho 
Lycoum, composed tho orchestra. The programme consist- 
cd of an overture by the orchestra—"Foot and Peasant;” 
Tableau—In throo parts—" Now Year's Calls;" Dialogues, 
composed and arranged by D. N. Ford, Lyceum Conductor; 
Bongs by Hattlo Richardson and Maria Adams; Reading by 
Annlo Carey; Mazurka—" Fata Morgana," by the orchestra; 
Tableau—"The Orphan's Dream of Hoavon ;".Recitation by 
Jonnlo Atkins; songs by Bolle Mayo, Edna 8. Dodge and 
Nelllo Thomas; March—“Dio Wacht an Rhein," by the or- 
chOBtra; Tableau—In three parte—“Joaq of Aro; Song by 
Hattie A. Melvin.; and a Recitation by Fred J. Kendall. 
Tho tableaux wore undor tho direction of MrB. Marla Adams, 
of Boston. Tho entertainment ended with tho children's 
operetta, entitled " Grandpa's Birthday,” In ono act—the 
principal characters being sustained by Charles W. Sullivan, 
Hattlo Richardson, Nolllo Thomas, Hattie Melvin, Annlo 
Cayvan, supported by a powerful chorus of some twenty in 
number. The pioco was a perfect success—as was also tho 
entire affair. Wo are Informed that it will bo repeated at 
some future day—at tho oarnost solicitation ot numerous 
frlondB—of which duo notice will bo given.

On Monday evening, Jan. Oth, nn Initiatory ball was given 
by tbo Children's Lycoum, nt Elliot Hall, which was well at
tended, and, wb nro glad to hear, pecuniarily profitable for 

tho Bchool.
Temple JZaW.—Sunday morning, Jan. 8th, a circle undor 

direction of Mrs. Carlisle, occupied tho tlmo. In tho after
noon Judge Ladd, of Cambridge, addressed tho mooting, and 
In tho evening roniarks wore listened to from Thomas Moon, 
Abbie N, Burnham, Mrs. Smith, of Dorchester, and a gentle- 
ninh from Chicago, whoso name was not given. .

Tho Lycoum heretofore mooting nt the hall, 170 Tromont 
stroot, will hereafter hold its sessions nl Temple Hall, 18 
BoylBton street, between tho hours of twelve st. and two ■ 
1’. M,, commencing Sunday, Jan. 15th. .

■ Dorchester.—Union Hall.—tMiio N. Burnham, Secreta
ry oftho BoylBlon-stroot Spiritual AaBoolatlon; writes "that 
nn entertainment wns held In this hull, Jnn. Sth, by tho Bos
ton Temple Hnll Association, in nppreclntlon of Mrs. Floyd's 
labors among them. Tho hnll was decorated With ever
green mottoes and a profusion of bouquets. After a song 
by Miss Wilson and Mr, J. Tildon, tho opening uddress was 
mado by tho chairman, Mr. N. Walker, who, in behalf of 
MrB. Floyd and friends gathered, welcomed, in tbo broadest 
sonso, tho Temple Hall Asportation, who had bo kindly manl- 
foBted tholr appreciation of tho nsslBtnnco Mrs. Floyd had 
rendered thorn by often supplying tholr desk to tho accept- 
anco ot tholr audiences. Ho dwelt on tho Importance of 
unity as n needful element in the promotion of any cause 
Truth would stand by nil through whom spoken. Ho felt 
tliolr hall was to them tho holy of holies. An uddress fol
lowed by Mrs. Floyd, welcoming Temple Hnll frlondB, Sho 
thought Hint tho uneoon forms prosont were far more nu
merous than tho soon. They had watched tho progression 
of those truths, and wore glad tho chains of bigotry wore 
bolng laid naldo to give way for a more liberal clement. An 
nddroBB wns delivered by tho President of tho Temple Hall 
Association, Charles M. Huggins, nnd Vico President, T. R. 
Tripp. They referred to childhood recollections, compering 
pnst with prosont, fully ncceptlng the noblo touchings from 
nngo!records. Mrs. Abby N. Burnham followed with ro- 
marks on human Bympnthy. Remarks were mado by Mr. 
Thomas Moon, after which, in behalf of tho Tpmplo Hall As
sociation, ho presented to Mrs. Floyd a silver cake basket. 
Sho responded appropriately. Mr. Lincoln, Mrs. Bruce, 
Mrs. Grey, Mrs. Chandler mado eomo excellent remarks on 
tiio Spiritual Philosophy, and wore glad tliolr namoa wore 
recorded on pages of liberal progress. Dr. Richardson, of 
Charlestown, was then called on to lend his voice in behalf 
of th|a noblo causo. Mr. Mumlor Interested the friends 
with his experience as nn artist. Much credit is duo Miss 
Wilson, Mr. Tilden and Mr. Barton for tho aid of their musi
cal talent on tho occasion. Presentation of bouquets to 
participants nnd an invocation closed tho pleasant’occa
sion." ,

OAwnniDoEronT.— Harmony Hall.—A. full attendance 
greeted tho session of tiio Children's Lycoum on the morn
ing of Sunday, Jan. 8tb. After tbo usual exercises had 
been participated in, with profit to'all, Mr. Charles H. 
Guild, in behalf of tho members and friends of tho Lyceum, 
presented to tho Conductor, W. H. Beilinson, a pair of 
sleeve buttons and a silver napklu ring, and to MIbs A. R. 
Mnrlaln, Guardian, two toilet boxes. Although tho recip
ients wore completely surprised, they happily responded. 
Remarks wore made by J. n. Powoll and John CIobo, after 
which tho mooting adjourned.

Oh tho evening of tho eamo day, notwithstanding tho cold, 
quite a number ventured out to hoar Dr. John II. Currier, 
of Boston, at Harmony Hall. • HIb roniarks wore founded on 
tho lessons of the old year and the promises of tho now, 
Mies Etta Willis varied tho exorcises with tho rooltation of 

Whittier's "Two Sisters," and fine singing was given by tho 
Lycoum Quartette. . . " .

It 1b announced that Prof. J. II, Powoll will give some 
explanations of spirit manifestations, assisted by Madanq 
Louise, at Harmony Hall, on Monday evening, Jan. 16th, 

commencing at 8 o'clock precisely. .
On the evening of Monday, Jan. Oth, a aortal party and 

dance, for tho benefit of the Lycoum, took place at Har
mony Hall. A largo number of persons from Cambridge 
and tho Port, East Cambridge, Charlestown, Boston and 
vicinity, assembled to enjoy flBhlng In the "Fish-Pond," . 
guessing at the "cake," and ahootlng with the air-gun. 
Remarks wero made by Dr. Richardson; Bongs Bung by John 
Allen and Cora Harrington, also by two Indian whoso nnmes 
wore not given; poems recited by Miss Louis and Mrs. 
French; dialogues by Messrs. Jonas Haydon and Charles 
Pond, and Chas. H. Guild, Miss Marinin and Mrs. Atkins; 
exorcises concluding with a song from the Lycoum Quar- 
lotto—Mrs. H. A. Pearson, Mrs; M. E. Huston, William 
Dowsing , and G. Pi Simmons., Dancing was then partlol- 

patod In till alate hour, all parties agreeing In the ploas- 
urablonoBs of tho occasion.

Chelsea.— Granite Ball.—Vtof. William Denton addressed 
a large assembly at this hall, Sunday evening, Jan 8th. Wo 
are Informed that tho attendance of the spiritual lectures 
at this place Is much in advance of that of last year's course, 
As regards the finances also, tho report la very encouraging. 
Social meetlnga for tlie interchange of thought occur In 
Granite building every Thursday evening, under tho auspi
ces of Iho Spiritualist Assoolatlon.

Charlestown. — Washington Ball. — A correspondent 
writes:.“ A goodly number collected nt tbe Lyceum bobbIou, 
Sunday morning, Jan. 1st. After tho usual Binging, Bllvor- 
Chaln and gymnastic oxcrclBOB, our monthly paper was read 
by Miss Carrie F. Cutler and Dr. York, tb whom much 
credit is due for tliolr exertions In perfecting something, at 

once bo beneficial to our members, and so satisfactory to 
tho audience. With few exceptions, tho articles contributed 
to Its columns were written by those connected with our 
Lycoum, and It certainly speaks well for all who fool intor
ost enough in Ite welfare to write a little for its psgos. A 
pretty song by Blanch Foster, and tho usual marches, &c., 

closed tho session. .
In the afternoon. Dr. nnd Mrs. Davis gave a circle, at 

which eomo good tests wore received. Mr. L. 8. Richards 
lectured in tho evening, doing ample Justice to hie theme, 
“Tho Starry and Spiritual Heavens."

On Monday evening, Jan. 2d. the Lycoum children had tho 
hall folt a playground, and a genuine good time was partici
pated In by all present. The rofroshmonts wore ample; 
many thanks to tho generous ladles who furnished tho 
viands. Dr. J. H. Currier was preB0.it, and mado remarks 
appropriate and beautiful. Athslf-psst ten, tho hall was va
cant, and many happy children wended tholr ’.way homo, 
hoping, undoubtedly, that they should havo the good time 
once again, and not long honco." '. .

Wo aro informed that Dr. D. D. DlvIb Is creating quite a 
souBatlon In Charlestown (Washington Hall) and Is giving 
a course of looturos on Papal Infallibility, ,;,Ho BpoakB on 
that Bubject Sunday, Jan. 15th, at 2} T. M. A't'tbo closo, Mrs. 
8. E. Davis gives a public stance. Much satisfaction is ex
pressed by those who havo attended. '

. ■ ■ New Music* <.’.i^g£. . .
Oliver Ditson & Co. have issued Npl 2 , Of f?W■ Bonales by 

G. B. Martini, music by Carl Bauck. j It is a gran* OompoBl- 
tlon. Also tho “Pizzicato Polka," by’ Jbhn and JOBoph 

Strauss, as played by Thomas's orchestra.

The second edition of “Principles of Nature,” 
by Mrs. Maritt M. King, has jtist been issued.

preB0.it
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all sorts of paragraphs.
CONTENTS OF THIS NUMBER OF THB BANNER. 

j'irtC page: Poem—"Contentment," by H.Mil- 
■ ]#rd; Spiritual Phenomena—“Master DeWitt.

Hough in Philadelphia;” “Another experience of 
jacobus the Medium;” “ The y?hite Lady;” “ Tests 

' of Spirit Communion," by 0. R. Gross, M.D.
Second: Poem—'1 Spirit Josle," by Clara Longdon; 
Spirit of the foreign Liberal Press, prepared by 
G. L. Ditson, M. Di; Free Thought—"Not Set
tled," by Dr. J. K. Bailey; “Spiritualists vs. 
Creeds,” by W. S. Reynolds. Third: "Prayer,” 
by Dr. A. Johnson; "Beauties of the Christian 
Religion,” by Jane M. Jackson; “Agreement in 

• Belief;” “A. J. Davis’s Statements," by Lou Stan
ley; Banner Correspondence from Connecticut, 

.New Hampshire, Iowa, Alabama and California; 
List of Spiritual Lecturers. Fourth and Fifth : 
Leading editorials on matters of interest, general 
items, etc. Sixth: Message Department; " Epi
taphs,” by Lita Barney Sayles; "A Puzzled 
Dutchman;” Notices of the “Harbinger of 
Health,” from various sources. Seventh: Busi- 
neas Announcements. Eighth: Correspondence 
by Warren Chase; “Western Locals,” by Cephas 
B.Lynn. __ ______
^~ An article of great merit, from the pen of 

Prof. S. B. Brittan, entitled " Silent Voices," 
will be published in the forthcoming issue of the

• Banner. ■
5®=” The price of Miss Sprague’s book of beau

tiful poems, entitled “The Poot, and Other 
Poems,” has beep, reduced to $1. Send in your 
orders before the edition is exhausted. ■

Harper's Weekly, of Jan. 14th, contains another 
good map of Paris and its surroundings.

gSF“ Alfred Mudge & Son have issued an ele
gant card calendar for 1871, and also a porte- 
monnaie calendar of thirty pages, crowded full of 
information every one wishes to know.
|J§f Seo call for the Massachusetts State Splr- 

itualist Association to meet in Boston, Jan. 25th.
It is now certain that the population of the 

country, as shown by the full returns, will not 
vary much from thirty-eight and a half millions.

Grand Rapids, Mioh., is the banner town for 
appreciating women. The city physician is a 
woman; one of the city pulpits is occupied by a 
woman, who has a good salary; the city library, 
consisting of several thousand volumes, has been 

’ gotten up by women; and they have a history 
class of women; organized several years, which 
has regular lectures by women. .

lives like a butterfly-nobody can tell why. He I 
is as harmless as a cent’s worth of spruce gum, 
and as useless as a shirt button without ahold. 
He is as lazy as a bread pill, and has no more I 
hope than a last year’s grasshopper. He goes I 
through life on tiptoes, and dies like cologne 
water split over the ground. I

Extent, etc., of the New German EmpireJ 
—The revived German empire enters history 
with an area of 204,776 square miles; and its pop- 
ulatlon, which was 38,521,990 in 1867, may now be 
safely reckoned at forty millions. Its area is thus I 
more than four-fifths of that of the State of Texas, 
and its population a little greater than that of the 
whole United States, Just imagine for a moment 
the population of the United States squeezed into 
the circumference ofone of its States! We should 
think we had n’t breathing room.

The ice harvest this winter will be abundant— 
but will it lower the price next summer? The 
ice at the Boston,Rink is excellent for skating, 
Last January there was no skating during the 
month, the weather was so mild. Nearly every 
night for a week past, the thermometer has been 
in the neighborhood of zero.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches, for rulmo- 
nary and Asthmatic Disorders, have proved their I 
efficacy by a test of many years, and have re
ceived testimonials from eminent men who havo I 
used them.

Thoso who are suffering from Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, &c., should try "The \ 
Troches," a simple remedy which is in almost 
every case effectual. |

Free speech is a myth in Germany. For having 
opposed the continuance of the war, and reflect
ing upon tbe house of Hohenzollern, three. depu- 

. ties of the North German Parliament have been 
arrested; and a paper which had the temerity to 
comment severely upon the conduct of the au
thorities in making the arrests has been confls- 
oated. _—__—_

' We are indebted to Hon. Charles Sumner for a 
copy of his recent speech in the U. S. Senate,’ on 
the San Domingo question.

Miss Burdett Coutts, the English millionaire, 
has turned her attention to the prevention of 
cruelty to animals. . .

The Pantheon at Rome, it ie said, will be given 
by the Italian government for Protestant wor
ship. This is-the most ancient church in the Eter
nal City, and was dedicated in heathen days to 
Jupiter, the avenger, and all gods. Ths pave
ment is said to rest on two hundred wagon loads 
of martyrs’ bones, put there by order of Pope 
Boniface IV., in order to conquer the repugnance 
of the superstitious populace to entering it for 
Christian worship. It has since been called the 

, Church of Holy Mary and the Martyrs.
The Dead Speak! See sixth page.
Remarkable Case of Healing.—Mrs. Ruth 

Sanderson, an aged lady residing in Charlestown, 
Mass., in rear of No. 22 Mill street, has been, till 
recently, a hopeless invalid—her sickness extend
ing over a space of from eighteen to twenty years, 
said sickness being paralysis of the limbs. - Hear
ing of her deplorable condition, Mrs. Othniol 
Breding—residing at Nd. 70 Chapman street, 
same city—who is a magnetic healer—commenced, 
operating upon her," without money and without 
price," and in four days—visiting her twice a day 
—cured the upper portion of her body, and is 
rapidly removing the disease from her lower ex
tremities. Any one desiring further information 
may address the patient for corroboration.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
LIBERAIi, SPIRITUAL ABD BEFOKM BOOKSTORE.

. Western Agency for tho sale of the

AND ALL 

LIBERAL AND SPIRITUAL BOOKS, 
FATEHS AND MAGAZINES.

Alio, Adams & Co.'s 

GOLDEN FENS AND PARLOR GAMES, 
The Magio Comb, and Voltaic Armor Soles, 

Dr-. Mtorox’>s Wutrltlvo Compound, 
SPENCE'S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, 

Congress Becord Ink, Stationery, &o. 
WAItlliaiX CHASE &> CO., 

No. HOI North Fifth itreet, (corner Wnihlng- 
- ton Avenue,) St, Lonls, Mo.

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
». S. OADWALLADER,

No. 1005 Race street, Fhlladelphlis, Fa.
Keeps constantly for sole tho

BANNER OF LIGHT,
> Anda general assortment of
SPIRITUAL AND LIBERAL BOOKS, 

Paper* and Pamphlets# Also,Librarian for The Con
necting Link Library* a Circulating Library of spirit
ual Books. Uns for sale Mystic Water from David'*
Well.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Dr. J. K. Bailey is still doing excellent service 

in the lecturers’field in Western New York. He I 
attended the Mediume’ and Speakers’ Conven- I 
tion at Johnson’s Creek, and also spoke for the I 
Society of Spiritualists there on Sunday, Jan. 1st, I 
and again on tho 15111. I

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes speaks in Putnam, Conn., I 
Jan. 15th, 22d, and 29th. '

Dr. H. P. Fairfield will speak in Bangor, Me., I 
during February; will make engagements for 
March. Address, Ancora, N. J. ' . 1

Dean Clark, we hear, per correspondent, “ spoke I 
at Hampton Falls, N.H., Sunday, Jan.. 1st, to I 
good audiences, npon the facts and philosophy of I 
Spiritualism, and created a marked interest. His I 
lectures have been the theme of the town talk 
ever since.” He was expected to speak at Sea- I 
brook, an adjoining town,
. Mrs. Fannie T. Young will not make her con
templated trip West and South this winter. The I 
state of her health does not warrant so long a I 
journey. She is engaged to lecture during Jann- I 
ary, and would liko to make engagements for I 
February, March and April in the Eastern or I 
Middle. States, for Sundays and week evenings. I 
She will also attend funerals, and perform the I 
marriage ceremony. Her address in January is I 
Ossipee, N. H.,.care of J.T. Burleigh, Esq. I

Mrs. Anna M, Middlebrook speaks in Dryden, I 
N. Y., Jan. 29th; in Cortland, the 31st; in Ithaca, I 
Feb. 5th and 19th; and in McLean, Fell. 12th and 
2Cth; also in Salem, Mass., March 19th and 2Sth. I

The Lyceum in the South.—Wb learn from tbe I 
Lyceum Banner that Miss A. W. Baker, who has I 
been a very efficient worker in the Children’s Ly- I 
ceums, proposes to devote her entire timo to or- | 
ganizlng and teaching in Lyceums. She designs 
leaving Chicago for Texas, Louisiana, and other 
Southern States, with the hope of gathering in 
the children by inviting them into Sunday Ly- I 
ceums. Miss Baker was for some years the prin
cipal of ayoung ladies’ sohool in-Boston; she has, 
therefore, the culture and education that are so 
much needed in the Lyceum work. Her soul is 
consecrated to the work she has undertaken; she 
has the confidence and good will of those who 
know her fitness for the place assigned her. Will 
those who see the need of Lyceums prepare the 
way for her coming, and write at once and invite 
her, that she may know how to make her ar
rangements? It is expected that those who are 
benefited by her labors of love will see that she 
is compensated for her services.

Banner of Light Tracts.—Two additions 
have been made to the series—“ What is Spiritu
alism? and shall Spiritualists have a creed?” 
two lectures; also ’’The Spiritual Philosophy 
versus Diabolism,” two lectures. They are two 
large forty page pamphlets. The author is Mrs. 
Maria M. King, who lectures through the press 
rather than from the platform. The lectures are 
tersely written, and present the subjects from her 
standpoint in a clear manner.—The Providence 
Press. . , .

A very sensitive citizen of Northampton recent
ly refused to fill an order for the supply of 
brooms, to be used in sweeping a certain hall in 
the same town.jpn the ground that he could not 
conscientiously furnish means for cleansing a 
structure devoted to such uses as the one in ques
tion. The ball alluded to was devoted to free 
speech! ______ ________

The number of vessels belonging to or bound 
to or from ports in the United States, reported 
totally lost and missing during the month of De
eember, 1870, is 56, of which 33 were wrecked, 44 
abandoned, 2 sunk by collision, 3 burned, 1 foun
dered, and 2 are missing. They are classed as 
follows—2 steamers, 5 ships, 9 barks, 12 brigs, 25 
schooners, and 2 sloops, and their estimated 

. value, exclusive of cargoes, is $1,356,000.
■ An Iowa woman took fourteen kinds of medi

cine for the shakes in one day. She is n’t a shake 
anymore. _________

Doubtless the reason why the Jews caught their 
' fish mostly by nets was because Moses express

ly stated to them before they crossed tbe Jordan 
that they could not have any Moa-bltes there.

■ Morgan Chapel Lectures Repeated.—By 
request of His Honor the Mayor, seconded by 
several members of the City Council, together 
with many of Rev. Henry Morgan’s friends and 
patrons, six of the most popular lectures recently 
delivered in Morgan Chapel, in this city, will be 
repeated on Wednesday evenings.

Price Reduced from. $l.r>0 to

$1.00.
THE POET,

AND / '

OTHER PROEMS.
BY MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.

ONE HANDSOME 12MO VOLUME.
Price $1,00, Postage 20 CentH.

OPINIONS’OF THE PRESS. , 
MissSpuaguk was an Independent thinker, mid gave vigor

ous expressions to her thoughts.—/‘or//om/ Transcript, 
Her writings evince great mental ability, vlnor of thought 

and purity of character. If her life had been snared, alio 
would undoubtedly have taken high rank among the female 
writers of our day.—Nashua Gazette.

These Poem* shown strong individuality, nn earnest life, 
nml a remarkable facility of compoMHnn.—/MAnnf Herald.

\ This book wilt bo especially welcome to thoso who knew 
\ tho author nn a lecturer, nnd who, by her earnest and per
I aunsivo speech, have so often been quickened tn. loftier 

thought.or tilled with the balm of coiHohUlon.^Cftn'sfmH

HERMAN SNOW,
NO. 319 KEARNEY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 

Keeps for sale tho
BA.INK ER OF LIGHT, 

And a general variety of 
Spiritualist an cl Reform Books, 

At Eastern prices. Also Adam* A Co.'* Golden 
Pen*, Planch eUe *, Spence'* Positive and Neu* 
atlve Powder*, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed 
free. Address, Hesham Snow,P.O. Box 117, Ban Francisco, 
Cal.

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT

Rfpoiitory. . . , '
Miss Sphagl'K sprung from the people. Springing thus 

from the people, she was hived by them. Hor friends, nu
merous In this section of Vermont, can but regard this book 
with lively Interest, and ns n memento of her whom they io 
much admired.—/ie/fori Ari/* Timo.

A book of woman’s faith, and prayer, and aspiration; ns 
meh, worth reading.— Christian Inquirer.. .

• I Them Poems arc characterized by great ease of style. Bow
Ing rhythm, earnestness In tho enuso of philanthropy, and fro 
quently contain high moral lessons.— Conf incnfal Monthly.

For snlo wholesale and retail by the publishers, \VM. 
WHITE tt CO,, at the BANNER Ob4 LIGHT BOOKHTOBE,
IM Washington street, Boston. Mass.

THE GREAT WORK!
H

for ’
LIBERAL AMD REFORM BOOKS, FACTS

And Agency for the Banner of Light.
W. H. TERRY, '

No, OO Mniaoll itreet, Melbourne. Australia, 
Has for sale all tlio works on Spiritualism. Liberal and Re
form Works, published by William White A Co., Boston, U. 8., 
may at all times bo found thoro.

OF

SPIRITUALISM.
A RECORD

OP ITS

SCIENCE,
AND

PHILOSOPHY
FOR

® Il CIE EI# CI S9 Containing Essays by the leading Spiritualistic Writer* of
BOOKSELLER# Europe and America; Statements relating to the progress

» I of Spiritualism in the various Countries of the old
No. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA., - World; Notices of Its Current Literature; Lists 

Keons constantly for sale tho f of its State Organizations, Lyceums, Local
a Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,

B A. IN IN » O !• IjIG-HT, Books;^Correspondence, and Hygvot-’
, And a full supply of tho - tion* relating to tho future' .of ‘

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORKS L SPIRITUALISM, 
Published by William White & Co. \■ , ■ ■ ■ . I ■ ■ ■ . £ IJ111'. IJ 1> i ■ ’

Notice to Subscriber, ofthe Banner of Light, j HUDSON TUTTLE and J. M. PEEBLES.
—Your attention Is called to tho plan wo havo adopted ol . , . , , , ”
placing llgurea at the end of each of your names, as printed on I ..I "r,’11!0 wholesale ,,“"'• rMall by the nubllshrra, WM 
the paper or wrapper. These llgurea stand as an index, show- M'HITE A CO., at the BANNER Ot LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
Ing the exact time when your HUbscrlptlon expires: (. e., the 158 Washington «lrp^. Jl««^ Now
time for which yon have paid. When these figures corro- 1 York Agent*, the AMERICAN NE\\ 8 ( OMIANY .llfiNas- 
spond with tho number of the volume and tho number of tho san street, nnd by dealers in spiritual books generally. .
paper itself, then know that tho timo for which you paid has I Prlco. cloth, l#l»S85f postage 550 cents; paper, S1»OO* 
expired. The adoption of this method renders It unnecessary | postage O cents.
for us to send receipt*. Those who desire the paper continued, I ' —— - - —
should renew their subscriptions at least as early as three 
weeks before tho receipt-figure* corresuond with those at the 
loft and right of the date.

Boston Music Hall Spiritual Meetings.
. Entrance bn IVemcnt and Winter strati.

Jan. IS, Declare by Prof. William Denton.

The fourth coureo of lectures on the philosophy of Spirit
ualism will bo continued in tho elogant and spacious Music 
Hall, ■ ,

KVBHT BUNDAY AETERN00K, AT 2 J 0 0L00X, 
until tfio close of April, under the managomont of Lewis B. 
Wilson, who has made ongagomonts with Borno of tho ablest 
Inspirational, trance and-normal spoakorB in tholooturlng 
Bold. Prof. Wm. Denton, Bov. Warron II. Oudworlh of Bos-, 
ton, Mrs. Nollio J. T. Brigham, Edward 8. Whoolor, J. M. 
Pooblos and others will lecture during the oourso. Vocal 
exorcises by an excellent quartette. .

Beason ticket, with reserved seat, *2,00—now ready for do- 
livory at tho counter of tbo Banner of Light ofUoo, 158 Wash
ington Btroot; Binglo admission 15 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Each line In .Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

flritf and fifteen cent* for every subsequent In
sertion. •

SPECIAX NOTICES.-Thirty cent* per line 
for first Insertion and twenty-five cent* for sub 
sequent Insertion*. ■

PRICE REDUCED
From 50 Cents to

ORDEAL OF LIFE,
GRAPHICALLY ILLUSTRATED

IN THE

JETS I JETS! JETS I JETS! JETS 1

“THE FOUNTAIN:
With Jets of New Meanings.”

BY ANffilBW JACKSON DAVIS.

Beautiful paper, lino presswork, superior blndinff. - Fric# 
only 91,00, postage IO cents.

IlliiHtrnted wllh One Hundred and
- Forty-two Engravings.

“ And suddenly there appeared in the beautiful landscape, 
not fur from the foot ol the mountain; A FOUNTAIN! It 
was exceedingly beautiful In Its strength and simplicity. The 
sparkling water was (lowing nnd Jetting incessantly. Tho 
waters of tho Fountain seemed to be compounded of th* need* 
and writs and wishes of multitudes—yen. hundreds nf thou
sands of warm, living human hearts,"—t flee Author's Preface

E^" Read the following synopsis of Its controls:
Chap. 1. “Tur Evkklahting O.”—Seven illustration*. 

Trents of tho original meanings of tho letter; its literary and 
Its scientific uses; nnd imparts a lesson which everybody 
should lentn by heart.

Chap. 2. " Beauty ano Dkhtiny or Motiirk Naturr’b 
Daumnuh "—Eighteen Illustrations. Takos tho reader out 
among tlie animated kingdoms of the world; breathing a gos
pel ol Justice and loving sympathy toward every living exl*t- 

/sneo.
CAflp. 3,‘‘Thr Somtuiiks of Anjmai. Lifk.”—8ovontoen 

illustrations. Opens the Interior life of every created thing, 
showing Its sweet and tender relations to the ulobo-mastcr, 
Man, and giving an important lesson for both old nnd young.

Chap. 4. " Indication of Reason in Animals."—Seven il
lustrations. Continues the argument of the last chapter, that 
tho organized creatures below Man are parts of him, and 
prophesy of his coming In order of progress.

Chap. b. ••Formation of Nationoids in Amkrica."— 
Twelve Illustrations: (lives the meaning of the belt of civili
zation; what America h.and what she is capable of becom
ing: and treats of tho great buttles yet to come.

Chap.W. "Tbk Wisdom of Getting Know led or. "—Seven 
Illustrations. Takes everybody to school; opens up tho new 
principles of education; arid prepares the reader for tho next 
chapter. '

Chap. 7. “Tur Ciuldben'b FnomiRHsivR Lyceum.?—Four 
Illustrations. Showing the importance of attention and obc- 
dlencc to the new revelations concerning thoclmrncter-bulld- 
ing of the young spirit. .

Chap.3. “Lyubum Teachings voh Ciih.dhkn."—Hoven il
lustrations. Includes lessons and examples of object-teach
ing; adapted to parent* mid tutors of children, and especially 
interesting and attractive to then oting. . “ ,
. Chan. ii. " Imagination ah an Educational FonGR."— 
Ten Illustrations. Teaches Ilie aolrituaj olllcc of tho Imagi
nation: shows that nd great results are possible without the 
aid of tho fancying faculties: very new views.

Chap, in "Phophetic Dhramh and Visions during 
Bleep.’’—Three Illustrations. Tho true principles of splrit- 
nrophesylng aro explained; teaching how much and how lit-, 
tie value thero Is In certain kinds of dreaming. .

Chap. II. "Thur and False Womeni1."—Fourteen IIIub- 
tratlons. Teaches the spiritual character of true worship; 
Its uses and benefits; shows tho hollowness of what In the 
world is called "worship”; a very radical doctrine pro
claimed.

Chap. 12. "Origin and Influvnch <w Prayer.”-RIx I 
lustrations. Imparls new views concerning man's rdallont 
tlie spiritual universe; shows how prayer Is a power ol good, 
and a source also of great weakness and superstition

Chap, lx "Realms of Soitmnr and.SrpKHsnTioN.*'—Ten 
IllUHtrathuis, Thh chapter exnhilns the errors which Spirit 
ualistn has absorbed from popular Orthodoxy; treats Hplrltu- 
Alhm from the llarmonial outlook - nnd bolus before the eye* 
of Spiritualists tho grout mistakes under which tho movo- 
incnt is now staggering.

Chap. U. “ Effects of a Mistake in Religion."-Hoven 
Illustration*. The subject of the Inst chapter Is extended; 
Imparts nn cxplaimlhm why the Spiritualists cannot fix upon 
a plan of public effort; gives reasons for the failure of Spirit- 
unllst* to realize A religion of faith and good works.

’ Chap. 15. “Omens and Highs among Religionists."— 
Fourteen IHustrnlhms. Tho citadel of superstition is bom
barded from every point of view- some portraits of certain 
well-known members of the family; very funny pictures, but 
•• nothing to laugh nt."

THIS BOOK IS PRE!GUTED WITH THOUGHTS E0R 
MEN AND PICTURES POR CHILDREN.

tTZ* Remember tho price is only Sl,OOt postage 1^ 
cents. ' . .

For snlo wholesale nnd retail by the publisher*, WM. 
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGH f BOOKSTORE, 
15H Washington street Boston, Mass.; also by our Now York 
Agents, the AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Nassau 
street. New York.

A WONDERFUL BOOK!
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BUSINESS NOTICES. —Thirty cent, ver TCYPERIENCWS OR FIFTEEN HUNDRED IN-^?ch,n,er”0^,e*’”M,”I|’-“'“"M'1'“ dividual^ promiscuSuslyE
Payment in all cn*e* In Advance. FROM ALL NATIONS, RELIGIONS,

------- «-------------;--------; * J CLASSES AND CONDITIONS of men.
F«r ail Advertisement* printed on the5th »Ta t i v inniKavnpage* JOO cents per Une for each ln*ertlon« I ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED,

(QF" Advertisement* to be Renewed at Oon> 
tinned Kate* muat be left at our Office before 
IB M. on Monday.

GEORGE P.^OWELL^CoTIo PARK KOW, 
ANb

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO., 37 Park Row, 
Aro our authorized Advertising Agents in New York.

DR. H. B. STORER'S
COMPOUND POWDERS OF I

BUCHUAND IRON,
• FOR DISORDERS OF THE .

Kidnoys, Bladder, Prostatic and Urinary l 
Organs. ' . I

. FHIOE, 81.^0. .

THESE Powders aro free from the Irritating and destruct-
Ivo effects of Alcohol, which enters Into tho fluid prepa- I 

rations, and aro recommended ns SUmnlunt, Alterative, 
Diuretic, Anti-Spasmodic anti Tonic, In all cases of I 
Non-Retentlon or Incontinence of Urine, Irritation, ]

Inflammation or Ulceration of the Bladder or
Kidneys, Biseases of the Postate Gland, I 

i Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel \ 
or Brick Dust Deposit, Diseases of

I . the Bladder, Kidneys, Dropsical Swell
Ings, 'Rheumatic Affections, Salt Rheum, 

Erysipelas, Skin Diseases, and Diseases of 
[the URINARY ORGANS IN EITHER S/iX 
I Prepared only at tho Laboratory oAtho Proprietor, Dll. II.

B.8TORER, |
I No. OD IIorrl.on Avenue, Boston, Ma.».
I Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price. Jan, 21.

Spiritual Periodicals for Sale at this 
Office:

TBiLoxDoxSBranmAx.MAajL3iHi. Price 80 ot«. par copy. I 
Humax Natori: A. Monthly Journal of Zolitlo Bolonoe I 

and Intelligence. Published In London. Price 25 cents. I 
Thb Mbdium amd Daybbsak. A weekly paper published I 

in London. Price 5 cents. . n
Thb RBLiaio-PniLosopnioAr, JovnxALt Devoted to spirit- I 

nalisin. Published in Ohioago, IU., by 8. 8. Jonos, Esq. I 
Price 8 cents. ■ .Thb Lyobum Sarbib. Published in Chicago, IU, Price 
* THB^MBBtoAir SriBiruAtiar. Published at Cleveland, 0. 

Price 6 cents. , _ _ .Tub Spiritual Monthly and Lyobum Record. Pub
lished in Boston. Price 15 cents. _ „

Thb Present Aob. Published in Chicago,-IU. Price 8 
cents. . . ' 'Thb Herald or Health and Joubnal or Physical Oul- 
iubb. Published in Now York. Price 20 routs per copy.

■ To Correspondents.
EH—Wo do not road anonymous letters and communica

tions. The name and address of tho writer are In .all cases 
Indispensable, as a guaranty of good faith, wo cannot under
take to return or preserve communications that are not used.

P, 11. Randolph Is tho author of “ Lovo and Its Hidden His
tory.” ■ •

The StasMschnsetts Spiritualist Association 
Will hold Its Annual Convention at Elliot Hall, corner of 
Tremont and Elliot streets,Boston, on Wednesday, Jan. 23th, 
dlK frtlghly important that every section of the State should 
bo represented, as business of Importance will come before 
the Convention. ■ „

Per.order of Executive Committee.
II. S. Williams, Sec t.

The Third Annual Meeting
Of tho X. E. Labor Reform League, will take place in Elliot 
HalL corner of Elliot and Tremont streets, Boston, Bunday 
and Mondav, Jan. 22d and 23d. at 10} a. m., 2 p. m. anil p. m. 
each day. E H. Heywood, Mrs. E.'R. Still, Mrs. E. L. Dan
iels, 8.8. Foster, John Orris, and other speakers.

Warren T. Brown, of Bridgewater, N. H„ haa 
given the sum of eight hundred and five dollars 
to the Belvidere Seminary, to aid in enlarging 
the boarding department of that institution.

■ The effeminate man is a weak ponltice. Heis
. a cross between root beer and ginger pop, with 

the oork left out. A fresh water mermaid found 
in a cow pasture with hands filled with dande-

■ Hons. He is a teacup full.of syllabub; a kitten in 
pantalettes; a sick monkey with a blonde mons- 
tacho. Heis a vine without any tendrils; a fly 
drowned in oil; a paper kite in a dead calm. He

BUSINESS MATTERS. ’
-0hables H. Foster, Test Medium, No.- 29 
West Fourth street, New York City. tf—J7.

James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 102 W.est 15th street, New York. 
Terms, 85 and four three-cent stamps. J7.

Mrs. A. Kimball, M. D., Prophetic Seer, 737 
Gth avenue, New York. Terms from §2 to 85.

J14> __—.._———
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 

105 East 12th street, New York. Terms $2 and. 3 
stamps. Money refunded when not answereg.
D31.___________ .
Glu-ene is the pet thing for the family (or any 

other man). Only 25 cents, and will save many 
dollars In mending. Tby it; you ll like it.

J211w '

EVERY SPIRITUALIST SI101O HAVE THEN!
Two Wonderful Pictures by Muinlor.

1ST, of MUI W. H. MUMLER, taken while entranced, nnd 
showing tho controlling power (Dr. BcnJ. Rush), and the 

manner of Imparting magnetism to tho medium.
2d of MRS. FLOYD, trance speaker, and her Indian.guide, 

“ HABwanstA." 81zc6)x8i. The pair sent to any address on receipt of:81,08. Adflrcss, W. IL MUMLElt, 
Jan. 2l'—2wls* 110 West Springfield street, Boston Mass,

BUSINESS FOB SAI.E CHEAP.

TUltKO-RUSSIAN Sulphur and Medicated Vapor Hath 
Establishment. Chance seldom met with on so small a 

capital. Would bo an excellent opportunity for a Clairvoy
ant Medical Medium. Apply to 8. CLARK, 712 Broad street, 
Newark, N.J; lw-Jaii.21.

Photographs of A. J. Davis.
Just received, a tine photograph likeness of tho author and 

seer, A. J.Davis. Prlco25conts, postageIrco.For sale wholesale and retail Syri'’^jyHtTE & CO., at 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington 
street, Boston, Mass._____ ' ■_____________

WAHTED. „ „

A MEDIUM for a Housekeeper; ono that can come well 
recommended by letter. One of middle ago preferred. 

Address J. W.D., Oil City Post omco, l’a, Receive answers i for two weeks. . Iw —Jan. 31.

AND

GIVEN PSYCHOMETRIC ALLY,
T11B0UUU THS MKDlUHSnir or

JOB. JOHN C. GRIMNEUL., 
_ ix rnxsiiton or inn comiuliii, 

THOMAS R^HAZA RD.
132 pp. Price 25 cents, postage 4 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM. 
WHITE* CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
168 Washington stroot, Boston, Moss.

SECOND EDITION JUST ISSUED. “

THE MENTAL- CURE,
. ILLUBTUATIKG TUB

influence of the Mind on the Body,
BOTH IN HEALTH ANB DISEASE,

And tho Psychological Method of Treatment.
BY REV. W. F. EVANS, 

Author of "The Celestial Dawn." “The Happy Islands," 
“Tho New Age and its Messenger," Ac.

Tho design Qf this treatise Is to explain the nature and 
law* of tho inner life of man, and to contribute some 
light on tho subject of Mental Hygiene, which Is b«ginnlng to 
assume importance In the treatment of disease, and to attract 
the attention of physiologists. Tbo author has aimed to Ulus 
trato the correspondence of the soul and body, their mutual 
action and reaction, and to demonstrate the casual relation of 
disordered mental states to diseased physiological action, and 
thoImportance and mode nf regulating tho intellectual and 

। affcctional nature of the Invalid under any system of medical 
| treatment. •
I Price •1,50; postage 20 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE «t CO., nt 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington 
street, Boston, Mass. ' . ' ■

JUBT ISSUED—SECOND EDITION.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
AS DISCOVERED IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND 

STRUCTURE OF THE UNIVERSE.
THE universe;. , .

THE SOLAR SYSTEM, t
Laws and Method* of Bk Development; ’

EARTH, - .
History of Its Development; 

Being a concise exposition of tho law* cf universal develop
ment, of origin of systems, suns, planets; tho laws governing 
their motions, forces, etc. Also, a history of the development 
of earth from tho period <f its flrat formation until the pres
ent; also, an .

EXPOSITION OF THE SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE, 
Given inspirationally by Man. Maui AM. King, 

This work is one of the most Important contributions to the 
spiritual and physical science that has yet been made by any 
modern seer or seeress. All sincere Spiritualist* should have 
a copy of tho work, and give It a careful study, for it will not 
bear a hasty reading, like a sensation novel. The book con
tains 327 neatly-printed plages.

Price reduced to $1.75. postage 24 cents. ,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 

WHITE (t CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mas*. • .

Rascality rampant—swindledom
AROUSED. —Everv quack, humbug and awliuller In 

America is "down” on the "STAR SPANGLED BANNM ,'' 
because It has “ shown up " iho tricks and traps of the swin
dling fraternity. It cave 40 columns of exposures In 1810. 
Splendid engraving FREE to every subscriber. Only 15 cents 
secures It a whole year. Subscribe NOU , and save being Swindled. Specimens. Ac., free for stamp. Address, STAR 
HPANGLED BANNER, Hinsdale, N. 11. Iw—Jan. 21.

MASTER HENRY C. LULL, Business, Test
and Circle Medium. Also examines for disease. Olllce

No 20 F street. South Boston. Hours from 9 to 12. and from 2 
to 5. Private sittings, term, 81. Circles every Monday and 
Friday evening; ndmwlon'Ifi cents. 13w*—Jan.21.
TAR D. 0. DENSMORE, Healing Medium, 237

Mulbury street, Newark, N. J., treats successfully acute 
and chronic disease, by Magnetism, Medicated and Electro 
Turkish Baths. Dr. D.’s success In cases of long standing 
wnrranta him In giving a hopeful word of cheer to the most 
despairing Invalid.__________ - --Jan. 21.
Labor reform and woman's re

DEMPTION. ‘ Mutual Banking” shows how the 
money power can lie abolished. By Wm. B. Greene. I rice 
25 cents. “Uncivil Liberty” exposes the injustice of ruling 
women without tlieir leave. By h. II. Heywood. Price 15 
cents Also, by same, “ Yours or Mino," explaining the true 
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PrlSn^T3^^

WANTED—A Companionable Assistant
In a small family, within a few miles of Boston. One 

who can appreciatenpjenBant 1“™%'B%\'''-“rr°r V,0^' ’i’ 
to her advantage bv addressing BOX 204, BOSTON 1 OST Or • 
FICE. Tho best of references given and required.
J an. 21.—1 w_

MIRS. L. W. LITOH, Trance, Test and Heal- 
lyJL Ink Medium, bn. removed to 163 Court etreot, Boston. 
Circle TUMday and Sunday evenings at It o clock.

Jan.21.-lw* ■________ _ _________________________________

1WI88 PALMER, Medical Clairvoyant, Test and
Developing Medium, No. 10 Chapman street, Boston. 

Hours, 10 to 12,2 till 6, ._____ ;_____2w'-Jan,2l.
MBS. MARSHALL, Medium for spirit com- 1x1. mnulon. 3 Jefferson street, Boston. Hours, 10 to 12,3 to 5. 

Jan 21.-2W*
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Message gtpriwt
Each Me?.neo In thh Depar’an’-nt nf the lUssra or 

Libiit ve cl .lm wo ?| A,-n :.> the Spira wleae uaino II 
bears Ihrmuh tlio In.trunu'ntaHly of

Mr?. J. II. Connut, .
while in nn abnormal emtlltlon ealle-l thn trance. Tlirso
MoABlire 
Wrhtwe 
or evil.

inti lente tliat fpints carry .with them tlie charn<S

Wo wk ilia roller lo re

tin- eanh-iu-liero In nn unilo- 
:.<’?« Into a libber eoiMUbjn.
vn no .Iwtrltw pul forth by

•ptrite hi thr?© cobimna that «!•»<?* tint eutnport aith lite or 
bor rraPuu. All exptcts a# much uf trulli a# they perceive 
—no more.

These Circles are held at No. IAS Washisoton strekt. 
Room No. 4. (up stairs.) on Monday, Tffjhay and Thurs
day ArTSRXiw*. < Xhe Circle |hh>m w ill M open for vhlior* 
al two o’clock♦ acrvices cumtnehn* at precisely three o’clock, 
After uhich time no eno will bn admitted. Heals reserved

yonr pleasure, at will, here in tlie earth-life. It 
would he t qtially true. Here you like to have 
thyn, and you possess yourselves of them through 
the no-ans that Nature lins nllorded. There you 
like to have them, nml you pos-oss yourselves of 
them through tho same iiieaus. Tlio diireruuee is 
only in degree. .

Q —Gan mnn claim for lilmkolf a soul exclu
sively, nny more than ho can heaven? Do not 
tiro animal creation possess spirits or souls?

A —Verily, friend, tlroy do. We cannot claim 
to bo the only portion of. Infinite creation thnt is 
possessed of tlie soul-principle. All Nature de- 
nine it; for slro says, in all her revelations tollio 
soul, " Lo! God is here?’ Can wo say nioro than 
that? ,. Odt. 27.

for atranuerB.
its no vhhor* an Mondays. Tuesday*.

Wednesday* ur Thur*lays, until utter six o’clock p. u, Bhu 
gives no private sift I tigs. .

xpfr Oonntlnns nf flowers for nor Clrcle«R<»om nre s<>HcUM.
.RCTThe questions answered nt then* Stances nre ohou 

propounded hy Individuate ninons tlio a nd ten re. Those 
read tu the cent roll litk’i Intel I Ige two by tlio chairman, are 
•on I in by cor respondents. .

Donation* in Aid of our Public Free

Since our U,t report the followln4 Minis have bcm received, 
for wliich the friends have our warmiM thanhs:
A. Fuller ... ....
I. V. !,aw*on..
J. M. Evans . ..
Carl K. Krehchr
J. BiHHHIe.......
W.M. II ....... .
U H.Uber .....

A. Aldrich >32 < 0

. J io r II II ill 

. :: eu Mr.. X .u

. I.n>
AO

. Invocation.
Oh thou Eternal One, who art tho Banin in 

Brahma, Vishnu, tnul Jehovah, whospeaketh to 
the human soul through the Howers and through 
the stars; thou Mighty Principle of Triith, that 
hath appealed unto us in every age, ami under 
all circumstances hath made thyself known upto 
us ns our Ged and our Saviour, we pray theo that 
lltese mortals inny bo b;i|iti:Ml in the clear waters 
of itifluito spiritual truth, and may the dark 
shadows of tiro material pass nway before tiro 
glowing sunlight of spiritual reality. Ami when 
tlieir senses close upon this valh-y of tears,may 
tlio evergreen shores of lira mornhig-bind com
pensate them for the farewell. May their spirit
ual senses nt thnt hour be so opened that they 
shall rejolco in the knowledge of lite hereafter 
oven before they enter npon i‘. Wo pray thee, 
oh Mighty Spirit, tliat thou wilt give us to drink 
of those living waters of truth, which, it wo 
drink, we sluill thirst no more; nnd wrap nrouml 
us thy mantle of charity nml love, nml bid us lo 
go fortli healing these children in mortal, and 
spoikltig words of consolation nnd cheer unto 
all. For thou art.tiro spirit of wisdom, of justice, 
of lovo nml eternal power, forever and for.over-

Amos Carter.. ■
Nineteen years ago to-day I died in Burlington, 

Yr. My name was Amos Carter. I was fifty- 
four years of age. Knowing that tlie most of my 
folks are rather skeptical about a future life, I 
thought I would do what I could toward strength
ening their. faith by coming back.. When I wan 
just leaving the body some of my folks asked mo 
if I wan satisfied, ami if I had no clearer views of 
a future, life. 1 Haid,“I suppose it is all right, 
but if it aint. I can’t help it.” Those were niy 

• last words. Well, that is about as much as any 
of us can say. I know a good many people pre
sume to say a good deal mure, but they have no 
right to — they have no right to — not oven if 
they should have been blessed with th[s now light, 
because they donk, know; they only believe on 
tho testimony of others. I should like to havo 
my. folks havo some littlo more correct ideas of 

■ tho other life. They think now If there Is another 
life; it is a sometliing entirely unsatisfactory, bo- 
cause it. will bo so .far removed froiii this earth. 
But it is n’t ho. It is so closely allied to.this life 
that a. good many of us hardly recognize any 
e.liango........  1 Oct, 27.

A.—Certainly the effect cannot bo otherwise 
than tho highest good of tho individual.

Q,—Then what would bn tho natural effect of 
not trying to do as well ns Iio know how?

A.—In tho cm], special condemnation from liis 
own indwelling judge. It has been said, anil 
truthfully too, tliat otr.-nces. must cotno, but woo 
unto him by whom they cotno. .

Q.—If whatever is, is right, would it bo right for 
one portion to murder another?

A.—Right to tho producing cause, I suppose, 
and yot wrong to tho moral law, to tho great idea 
of right that belongs and is a specialty to every 
human foul that reasons for itself. Divinely or 
spiritually considered, tho doctrine of whatever is, 
is right, is a most beautiful doctrine; but when - 
considered materially, from a mortal standpoint, 
it is a most dangerous doctrine. ■ 
■ Q.—Whore are wo going to separata it?

A.—You cannot, till you stand apart from anil 
above tlio earthly sphere. Then you will seo that 
whatever is, is right. You will havo a clear under
standing concerning that doctrine. Hero you can
not havo by any possibility, therefore if you im- 
bibo it, you go stumbling along, as it wore, in tho 
dark. You are apt to sot nt naught the divine 
prompter within, aud reason to yourself that 
whatever you do will bo right, will bo sanctioned 
by God, when tho truth is, otic!) ono is a god unto 
himself. There is a divine prompter placed in 
.every reasoning soul, and if wo are not governed 
by that prompter, tho result cannot fail to be dis
astrous to whoever fails to heed the warning.
■ Q.—Is not thia the simple truth of the matter? 
Whatever is, is providentially right, and is Inevi
table, bttt? it is not practically right with us. On 
tho contrary, while it is an intellectual truth, it is 
nn-enormous practical falsehood, and though It 
is true that all things aro Inevitable, wo ought al
ways to not as if there was not a particle of truth 
in it. Is that so?

A.—To my mind you are right. Oct. 31.

outas I did, ho will go out iu darkness and will 
wako up in a fog, and there is no knowing how 
long he will remain in it. Albert Cummings, of
Boston, to John Dexter, ’ Oct. 31.

Annie Humphreys.
I want you to tell my mother that I have got 

all tliroiigh the scarlet fever, and that I am well 
now, anil that I live with. Aunt Adaline. My 
name is Annie Humphreys. I was nine years 
old here—a littlo more than nine years old. [Of 
what place?] Boston. Good-by. [Is that all 
you have to say?] Yes. I do n’t like to stay. I 
am afraid I should hnvo to como back boro to
live, anil I do n’t want to. Oct 31.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters 
answered by C. II, Crowell.

more. Amen Oct. 27.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit—if you have questions, 

I am ready to answer them.
Quits—A correspondent signing himself " In- 

qnirer,” e.ills thu intention of tin) editorsnf tlm 
Banm r of l.iyht to tiro fnet that, on Oct. Sth, they 
published tin article—a commnnic ilioti purport
ing to como from the spirit of Cen. Gin. H. 
Thomas, through tlio mediumship of George I, ' 
Converse, in Chicago, III,, In which it was stated । 
that that, spirit took great delight in smoking a 
cigar which was offered him while in possession ; 
of tho Ineditltn. "Inquirer" questions the wls- | 
dom of thus allowing spirits to gratify tho habits 
formed iu earth-life through Innocent media, lead
ing, as Iio thinks it does, to tho engrafting upon 
thorn of those wry habits which they indulge the 
spirits in. Iio desires an answer to the following 
query: “Shall mediums resist'some influences, or 
become negative to all conditions which come to 
them?" •

Anh.—All intelligent, spirits believe it to be tiro 
duty of every individual spirit to protect Itself 
against tiny thing that would bo inimical to its 
highest, good. Therefore, if a disembodied spirit 
approaches a medium, rt questing to gratify wliat 
was an evil propensity in that way, under ordi
nary circumstances it would bo considered tiro 
duty of the medium to resist such an influence.

Q.—What is your opinion nf tiro groat tidal 
wave prophesied by Prof. Hill to pass on this 
coast about Nov. 1st of the present year? '

A.—I know that such a phenomenal occurrence 
is prophesied ; but, from my own ob-ervation, 1 
should determine tliat it would not occur till sev
eral years linvo passed nwny. ;

Q.—(From the audience.) If a disembodied 
spirit should desire to indulge the habit, of smok 
lug, tines it havo tlio facilities for doing bo In an- 
•tber life? '

A.—Yes; because there are spheres in that 
other life where tho gratification of all such per
verted appetites is a reality, as herewith you. 
Those spheres aro closely allied to your life, ami 
cotno elitliin the mental and, moral Bpbore of the 
same class of individuals here in earth life. So, 
through tbo smoker here, tho smoker in tiro 
spirit-land enjoys Ills cigar. Through tiro drunk
ard here, ho wbo was a drunkard here, but has 
gone to tho spirit-land, returns and grntillos his 
appetite for liquor, or, in other words, lives in tiro 
mental sphere of the drunkard, ami thus obtains 
for himself all thu experience tlnit tlio drunkard 
here obtains. \ .

Q.—Do those habits last for a long time after 
they enter tho spirit-world?

A.—They generally pass from tho individual 
Botti quite quickly. In proportion as It han tended 
here to rise above all lower things does it gut rid 
of those propensities.:

Q.—Tnen these habits are of tlie earth, earthy, 
and as they progress iu spirit knowledge, these 
desires leave them? ,

A.—Verily, that Is correct.
Q.—How Ib it with us in tho future life who 

“have associated here with household pets—dogs, 
birds, etc.? Do wo meet them there? :

A.—Yes. These same household pots are largely 
endowed, by virtue of tlieir.being pets, with your 
own magnetic life. You lovo them, and through 
your lovo you surcharge them spiritually with 
tbo clement that makes your immortality. So 
when they cast ofl’ tho physical body of death, 
they rise into tho spirit-spheres; they live there 
through tbe very embodiment externally of what 
they were hero. When you enter that sphere, 
yon recognize them and lovo them still.

Q.—Then we should not regard it, ns we have 
been taught, as a place prepared for humanity 
alone, and for buta small part of humauity, but 
it embraces all creatures made by God and en
dowed with life?

A.—Verily, that Is the correct idea. Heaven is 
a condition of mind, a mental state;' and if cer
tain portions of tbo animal creation have become 

' a necessity to your happiness, where would your 
heaven be without them? Surely not in a place 
where they did not exist. Then the spirit-land 
without those animals would be no heaven to 
those who love them, who find pleasure in their 
society. It has been said that animals are pro
duced by spirits, for tbe.r pleasure, at will. You 
might as well say that they were produced for

. Annie Elliston. ,
I want to settern letter to my mother. Toll her 

■I 'was real glad to have Mrs. Ritchie hero before I 
come, because she took me ton beautiful place. 
Mother fel t dreadfully when she died, because wo 
find nobody to help us then, but. it was real good 
for mb that sho watt here. I was Bick when sho 
died. I lived in Tilbury Lnno, Cheapsido, London. 
My name was Annie Elliston. My father went to 
America, and he never como hack. [How long 
ago'.’] ’Eight years ago. [How obi wero you?] I 
was nino and a half. [You allude to Mrs. Annn 
Cora Mowatt Ritchie?] Yea, sir; sho is very good 
to me, anil sho sent, word lo mother, if 1 did leave 
her, I would n’t go a great, Way oil', and I could 
send her messages of love, nml bo 1 cnn. I wnnt 
mother to cotuo to America. Mr. Barrett la going 
to ask her to come, Iio is going to offer to pny 
her fare, nml I wnnt her to come. He is going to 
tell her she can netvor do anything thoro now, 
and bn has got,'an oponing/or her in America. Ho 
is going to offer to pay her fare, and she must 
ronin — she must come, because I wnnt hor to. 
And tell her that Mrs, Ritchie says sho will do 
well here. And she knows she never tokl any
thing Hint was n’t true. I wnnt. to go now. [Come 
ngnin, won't yon?] Yes; nml if mother comes I 
want her to come here Just iib anon na sho can—to 
this pbice, no MrB. Uitchio can apeak to hor.

Oct. 27.

Alfred Averill.
I have a friend whoso namo is Nathaniel Hen

derson, nnd he once told mo ho hailed from Bos
ton, Mass. I thou el t perhaps I might rench him 
by coming here. He was a believer iu the power 
of spirits to cotno back nnd communicate after 
death. I was no believer in anythingof thekind, 
nml wo nintlo n mutual promise that whoever 
went first—if it, was true—would come back to 
tho ono that, was loft. Ho do n’t. know I am dead, 
for I tiled t wo clays ago in Mobile of yellow fever. 
Mv nnnm, Alfred Averill. I wish my old earth 
friend, Nathaniel Henderson, to know first that 1 
am clencl, nnd, next, thnt his theory of spiritual 
things is trno in the ronin. As Boon ns I get n 
clearer vision nnd more power I will try to come 
to him again. He fold mo Iio thought when my 
time cnnio to go 1 should havenn open vision and 
should see those who had gone before I did. I 
did not have it., I went out in oblivion—perfect 
night. But I woke up in the radiance nf thospir
itual morning; And it Is all right, tell him.

Oct. 27.

Se'ance conducted by Solomon Saloehey, from 
Mount-LebanOn, Syria; letters answered by Anna 
Cora Wilson.

Invocation. ■ .
Lead us higher hritl still higher, nearer and still 

nearer to thee, oh; tbon who art our Father and 
our Mother God. Let the sun of thy righteous
ness beam in upon the darkness that surrounds 
us. Let. the clear fires of truth burn upon the 
altars of our being till nil-the dross is consumed, 
and we are more than transfigured in tby. pres- 
,enco. We praise thee, oh, Mighty Spirit, that we 
are. Wo praise thee, oh, Mighty Spirit, that we 
have passed through dark, dreary places in Ini? 
man life; that we stnnd in the spirit-world blessed 
by thn sunlight of thy morning-lahd, free from the 
prejudices of mortal life, npart from that mortali
ty which chains the spirit for the time, and makes 
it long for.freedom nnd for faith. Oh, Mighty 
Spirit, we ask for these mortals more faith. .We 
ask that bbpn may be strong in their hearts, and 
that the darkness of superstition] of a materia) 
religion, may fade away before the incoming light 
of a spiritual reality, forthue, and thus alone, can 
thy kingdom come, and thy will be done by them

. \ Mrs. Ferris, .
I do not como to prove that I live, or that I have 

the power to return communicating with those 
who still abide on tho earth, but I do como to 
make a plain statement of facts with reference to 
ono who has recently been incarcerated in a felon’s 
cell. I refer to ono Of your Boston detectives, 
Dunn, his name.. Several years ago, I am not 
able to givo tlie exact number, this same detective 
was instrumental in capturing this same John 
Ferris who has.been implicated with him recent
ly. At that time, John Ferris said to mo—for I 
was hiB wife—” So sure as I live to got out of 
prison, if I am sent there, bo sure I will not rest, 
day or night, till Jolin Dunn looks through tho 
grates, and is convicted of felony as I now am.” 
He mado this threat because ho knew tbo subtle 
power that he possessed over certain negative in
dividuals. Ho was a powerful psychologist, and 
ho know ns quick as ho saw an individual wheth
er ho could havo any influence over him or not. 
He know lie could use that inflnonce over John 
Dunn. Therefore he felt safe in making the terri
ble throat against him that he did. Well,! passed 
away. I went to tbe spirit-world. Hohn ’ Ferris 
was again liberated, his term of imprisonment 
having expired. Ho remomliers liis threat, and 
vengeance is still lurking in his soul. He wants 
to bo revenged. He seeks out John Dunn. He 
follows him. Ha throws his psychologic influence 
upon him, till finally he makes him a perfect tool 
to do his bidding, and poor John Dunn caunot 
help himself. From my spirit-homo, I have 
watched It all, and the result is too well known. 
But the causes that havo led to this unfortunate 
result aro known only to myself and John Ferris. 
I make this statement not because I expect it will 
have any effect with those officers of the law who 
have passed sentence upon the prisoner, not be
cause I expect that it will Bhorten bis sentence 
one day, but I make it in behalf of the wife and 
children, that they may not feel that he is quite 
so much of a criminal as he may appear to be; 
that they may pity more and condemn less; that 
some soul may perhaps learn to seek out the 
causes of these dark, filthy streams of vice that 
are meandering through your social life. The 
question is often asked, Do spirits—those whom 
the living call dead—know what is transpiring 
among the living? Ay, verily they, do, and they 
often weep over your misfortunes, for weep they 
can, but not as those without hope. They know 
tliat tlie end of the darkest criminal will be peace 
and joy. After passing through numberless refin
ing processes, by-nnd-by tbe soul will rise tri-; 
umphnntover evil and assume the garmontsof 
divinity. . Thus they mourn,- having hope—ay, 
more, having knowledge that by-and-by the 
criminal will rise above his crimes. Oct. JI.

hr mortal life. Amen . Oct. 31.

Questions and Answers,
Ques.—What does A. B, Child mean, in his 

A B C of Life, by saying'■'unholy living is as 
lawful aa holy living?” . ’

. Ans —Ho probably moans by this-expression a 
defence of tho doctrine of whatever is, is right. It 
matters not whether it is holy, or unholy living, 
to him all things are right. The incidents that 

'make up mortal life are tho results of causes over 
which the individual, in his estimation, has littlo 
or no . control. He believes, ami so does your 
speaker, in tho divine gnidance of all objects as of 
all souls; in an Eternal Presence that Buffers not a 
sparrow to fall to the ground without his notico, 
that knows from the beginning what the end' Wil 
be. . • ■ ' . '

Qit.—Again ho says," Our progression is never 
quickened or retarded by our efforts?’ .

A.—Again, according to whatever is, is right, 
this expression is a truthful one, for whether we 
will or no, tbe mighty c.tr of progress rolls on, 
and we are in it; therefore we must progress.

Q.—Does not our effort affect the moveMent 
either one way or the other?

A.—No, certainly not, if the doctrine whatever 
is> is right, is made applicable to the conditions of 
mortality.

Q.—I From the audience.) What may be the 
natural effect of a person's trying to do'the best 
he can?

TENTH THOUSAND.

A Handsome Edition, Just Published.

Medicines for both Body and Mind.

THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH,
BY

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

ME80A&ES TO BE PUBLISHED. '
' Tuesday, Nor. 1.—Invocation; Questions anti Answers; 
James Everett, of London, Enk’., to tils son; William Apple
ton, of Boston; Frcddln SpaMing, to Ills fattier, in Boston;. 
Ellen Read, to Annio Thompson; Mlles Thompson, of West
ern Pennsylvania, to bls wile, „ „ . ,

Thursday. Nor. 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
James W. Hendricks, of St. Louis. Mo.; Samuel Coles, to hl.s 
friend Joseph Thompson; MasrIo Bennett, of Kcnnebunk- 
port, Me., to her relatives; "Belle Wlde-Awaao "

Monday, Noe. 7.—Invocation; Questions and Answora; 
James Barrows, of Charleston, H. C.. to.his friends; Colla 
B’ckford, nf Haverhill. Mass.: Lucy Gaines, of New Orleans, 
to her mother; Mrs. Minnie Gurney; Inez Shipman, to her 
^Tuesday, Nor, a—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Annie Howard, to her fattier: Malmla Chase, of Ccatral 
City, Col., to her mother; Georgie Stevens, to his parents; 
David Dunbar, to his son. .

Thursday. Nor. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Thaddeus‘Scott, to his parents nnd wife; Giles Forsyth, of 
Philadelphia: Annetta Wallace, of Boston, to her mother; 
Isaac IL Dnvls, killed In San Frnncisco. Cal., Nov. 9th.

Monday, A’or. 14 —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Esther Hoss, of Somerville, MaS,s.; Eldredge Jcwel, to Har
riet and Eldredge Jewel, Itlchmond, Va.

Tuesday, Noo. 15.—Invocation; Questionsand Answers; 
Mrs. Annio Gray, wife of Cnpt. Abraham Gray, of Pensa
cola; Orin Andersen, of New York City, to his mother; Hen 
rl De Ormnm, of New Orleans, La., to his friends; Lincoln 
Jnrvls.of Galveston, Texns, to his mother.

Thursday,Noe. 17.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Drl Sylvanus. Brown, of Derry. N. II.; Amos Lansing, of 
Montgomery, Ain.; Nellie Hamilton, to her mother; Julia 
Williams, of Camhrldgcport, Mass., to her mother.

Monday, Nor. 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Josephine Barrows, of New York City, to her mother: Wil
liam Sherman, of Boston. Mass.; Agnes Taylor, of St. Louis.

Tuesday, Nor. 2J—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Albert Hubbardston, of Albany. N Y., to lilt family: Min
nie Eldredge Storms, of Utica, N, Y„ to hor parents; Father 
Miner, to Henry Francis Gardner.

Monday, Noe. M.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Marta Damon.Tost In thn steamer ” Cambria," to her grand- 
fatlior: Cornelius C. Felten;.Cnpt. Jotlmm Baker, of Barn
stable. Mass.: Jolin William Cobk, of Boston. -

Tuesday. Nor. 29. — Invocation; Questions and.Answers; 
■ Experience-linker, of Sooth Boston: John King; Matthew 
Hnegerty; Annie Jackson, of Nashville,Tenn., to bor mother.

Thursday, Dec. 1. —Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
James W. Talbot, of Now York Olty, to bls mother; Nathan 

' Edwards, of Skowhegan, Mo , to Copt. John Wilson; Nelllo
Adams, of Boston, to her sister Sarah. -

Monday. Dec. 5. — invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Tliomai II. Atkinson,of London, Eng., to his son: Clmrlcs 
Scott, of Auburn, Cal., to Lemuel Aldrcdgc; Robert Thomp
son of Columbus. O., to Ills family., ■ '

Tuesday, Dec. 20.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Samuel Adams, to Thomas Prescott: Polly Bryant, of Bos
ton, to her reinllvfs; Clarence Blckfoid, of Haverhill, Mnss.

Thursday, Dec. It.—invocnllon-, Questions and Answers.
William Harris, died In Geneva, Swltzo land, Dec. 22d, to 
Mrs. Malinin Harris; Mika Thompson, to his wife; Lntilsa 
Truman Kendall, to her brother. In Boston; Jennie Ham
mond, of New Bedford, Mass., to her mother.

Tuesday, Dec. H--tnvocatlm; Questions and Answers; 
James tl. Willets, of Coventry, O., to his mother: Annio 
Cameron, of St. Louis. Mo., to tier fattier; Gosrgo C. Russell, 
of Cincinnati. O., to Ills wife

Thursday, Dec.21—Invocation; Questions nnd Answers;
Edmund Bennet.died In S*(lnoy,Dec 29th to bls brother; 
Dennis llcl’ann. to Wm Perkins, of Soucli Boston; .Mary 
Clara, of Mnnehcster. N. Il, to her brother.

Monday, Jan. 2 — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Wilbur Fisk Halo, to Ills fntlior; Harvey Robinson, to Ills 
brother; Mary Locke, of East Boston, to her motlier; Alex
ander Pslne, of Bangor, Me., lo his mntlier,

Tuesday, Jan. 3. —Invocation; Questions and Answers: 
Walter Scott I’ooro, of San Francisco, Cnl., to Mrs. L. B. 
Wilson; Nelson Gray, of New York City, to Ills 'athcr; Liz
zie Smith Clough, to her sister, Martha A. Smith.

Thursday, Jan. 5—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Emma Tilden, of Boston, to tier sister Augusta; Charles 
Chase, to Mrs. L. B. Wilson, of Boston; Theresa Callcno, of 
New A ork City. Id Iter brother Adolph.

Monday, Jun. 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Jolin A Andrew, to nine friends; William Colburn, to his 
brother Dnnlel: Sophia Tucker, of Nova Scotia, to her moth
er; Annie DeLancey, of Richmond, Va., to her mother.

Alexander Hoffman.
‘ I died in Mobile, five days ago, of fever. My 
name, Alexander Hoffman —a native of New 
York City. When I left New York for Mobile— 
which was between nine and ten weeks ago—I 
left in a state of anger, amounting almost to 
frenzy, with my brother-in-law. I cursed him, 
aud be cursed me; and bo we parted; but it has 
been a great source of sorrow to me since I be
came wide awake in the spirit-world. He said I 
was wrong, and that I had defrauded him. I said 
tbe same to him. I thought I was right, and no 
doubt he thought ho was right; and tbe truth is, 
he was right. . I did not see the mistake I bad 
made—not here; so I have taken upon myself tho 
somewhat humiliating process of coming back 
and asking his forgiveness in a straightforward 
way, owning up that I was wrong, and asking 
him to forgive me. My business will be settled 
by law. I made no provision, because I was in 
no condition to do business after the first hour I 
was taken tick ;, sb it will be settled according to 
law, and I want him to bring home his claim. If 
ho fails to do it, I shan’t be so happy. If he does 
it, I shall feci I have made all the compensation 
I could make, and shall be at rest about it.
'' Oct. 31. . ' ■ . . . ’ . .

Albert Cummings.
■ I havo been questioned by a friend of mine who 

is pursuing the same course that I pursued when 
oh. earth, and questioned in this way: He wants 
me to tell him whether or no the life I led on 
earth affects my spiritual condition for evil, now 
that I am free from tbe body. He has recently 
become interested in Spiritualism, and has been 
told by his physician that, unless he abandons 
the course of life that ho is leading, he will wind 
up with a short turn, as I did, and ho may expect 
it any time; so he questions me, to know if such 
a lifu will make any one unhappy hereafter. I 
answer, yes—emphatically, yes. I have not yet 
been able to rise abbve the conditions that I drew 
to myself before death; and I have the satisfac-. 
tion of knowing that, if I had let rum alone here, 
I might have been happily situated in tbe spirit
world, for it was rum that led me into all tho 
other excesses that have produced such shadows 
upon my spirit. I have got to outlive them, and 
toll on in shadows here in this beautiful spirit
world till I have outlived the conditions that I 
attached to myself by wrong-doing here. So he 
had better beware, and stop now; for if he goes

Written for the Banner of Light.

EPITAPHS.
BV UTA BA11NBY SATLES.

Our Little Bay—Clarence. 
’T was hard to give theo up, dear boy, 
Our first, last-sparod, and greatest Joy; 
Thy prattling voted anij hurrying fool 

Mado muslo to our hoarts most sweat.

Thy studious brow and eager oyo
. Promised for thoo a golden sky.

' Now, brighter still, thy eky is given, 
■ Where wo with all shall moot, In heaven,

My Wife—Emily.
I could.nol keep hor back;

Our littlo ones had gone before— 
Iler mother-heart was yearning o’er 
Tho chasm ’twixt the world of sonso 
And world of spirit; ono leap—thenco 
Th’Immortal flow to moot our children dear, 
And loft mo but this dust to honor hero.

Row to ropol dlaoaso, regain health, live as ono ought, 
treat dlaoajos of every conceivable kind, recuperate tho on- 
orgios, recruit tho worn and exhaneted Byatom, go through 
tho world with tho least wear and tear, and in tho trueat 
condltiona of harmony—thia is what la distinctly taught in 
Hub volume, both by proscriptions and princlplea.

Thoro can bo found In this ono volume more than 

300 Proscriptions for more than 100 forms of Disease,

Such a mass of information makes this book of

Indescribable Value far Family Reference, 
and it ought to bo found in ovory household in tho land. 
Tho tenth thousand edition isjust issued in superior stylo.

When Iho first edition was published, a copy was mailed 
at once to various newspapers and magazines; and the fol
lowing notices, coming from so many different sources, and 
through donso massos of prejudices, show how “Tnn Hab- 
nixoEn or Health " ImprossefLlUolf upontho Intelllgon t 
and thoughtful:

From tho Eclectic Medical Journal.
' “It Is written in a popular stylo, nnd is well calculated to 

Impart a largo amount of valuable Information to the non 
medical public. It Is really muffum in parvo, and abounds 
In fresh, living facts, wlilob, if carefully read and observed 
must prove ot Immense value in preventing'disease, an^ 

enabling thoso wbo aro not thoroughly educated in medi
cine to successfully treat many maladies.” .

From the Boston Dally Traveler.
"Mr. Davis Is n philosopher, and ho brings to tho work 

in which ho is engaged extraordinary knowledge and a sin. 
core desire to benefit his follow-creatures. It may occur to 
Borno readers, that, as ho B a Spiritualist, this work 1 
purely of tho class of‘spiritual’books; but such not 
tho caao, as It is full of excellent directions for tho promo
tion of bodily health. Wo should say, Judging from the 
contents of ‘Tub HAnniNOEn op Health,’ that few mon aro 
better acquainted with physiology than its author; and ho 
expresses his views with perspicuity that is seldom equaled. 
Hoad tho articles headed ’Origin of Skin Diseases,’ ’Physi
cal Strength and Energy,’ and • Philosophy of Neuralgia,’ 
and you will boo that Mr. Davis is qulto as practical a man
as yourself. 0 ? o . o o

A Piizzlcd Dutchman. .
A ‘WiBConsin secular paper contains the follow

ing good story: ■ . ..1— ■
One who does not believe in immersion for bap

tism. was holding a protracted meeting, and one 
night preached on tin subject of baptism. In the 
course of his remarks he said: Some believe it 
necessary to go down iito the water, and come 
out ofthe water baptized. But this he claimed to 
be a fallacy,for the proposition "into” of the 
Scriptures should bo rendered differently, as it 
does not mean into at all times. “Moses?’he 
said, “ we aro told, went up into the mountain, 
and the Saviour was taken into a high mountain, 
etc. Now we do not suppose that either went 
into the mountain, but upon it. So with going 
down into the water, it means simply going down 
to or near to the water, and being baptized in the 
ordinary way by sprinkling.

He carried this idea out fully, and in due season 
and style closed his diecourse, when'an invitation 
was given to any who felt disposed to rise and 
express their thoughts. Quito a number of tbe 
.brethren arose and said that they were glad that 
they had been present on tbis occasion, that they 
were well pleased with the sound sermon they 
had just heard, and felt their souls greatly blessed. 
Finally a corpulent gentleman of Teutonic ex
traction, a stranger to all, arose and broke a si
lence that was almost painful as follows:

" Mister Breacher, I ish so glad I vash here to
night, fori has had explained to my mint some 
tings I never could pelief before. Wo reat, Mr. 
Breacher, that Taniel was cast into de ten of lions, 
and came out alife. Now, I neber could relieve 
dat, for de wilt poasts would sbust eat him up 
right off; now it ish ferry clear to my mint. He 
vash shust close py or near to, and tid not get into 
de ten at all. Oh, I vash so glat I vash here to
night!

Again we read dat de Hebrew children vash cast 
into do flrlsh furnace, and dat, sir, alwaish lookt 
likeapeeg story, too, for they, would' have peon 
purnt up; put it ish all plain td my mint no w, for 
they were shust cast close py br near to the firish 
furnace. Ob, I vash so glat I vash here to.-nigbtl

And den, Mr. Breacher, it ish said dat Jonah 
was cast into de sea and into do whalesh pelley. 
Now, I never could pelief dat. It alwaish seemed 
to me to bo a peeg feesh story, but it ish all plain 
to my mint now, he vash not taken into de whale’s 
pelley at all, but shust shumped on to bis pack 
and rode ashore. Ob, I vash so glat I vash here 
to-night!

And now, Mr. Breacher, if you! will shust ex- 
blatn two more basbagos of Scriptures I shall pe 
—ob, happy that I vash here to-night. One of 
them ish vere it saish de wicked shall pecast into 
a lake datpurns with fire and primstone always. 
Oh, Mister Breacher, shall I pe cast into that lake- 
if l am wicked, or shust close py or near to, shust: 
near enough to pe comfortable? Oh, I hopes you 
tell me I shall pecast shust pyagood way off, 
and I will pe so glat as I vash here to-night. The 
other basbage is that which saish. pleased are 
they who do these commandments, that they have 
a right to the tree of life and enter in through the 
gates into the city. Ob, tell me I shair gets into 
the city and not shust close py or near to, shust 
near enough to see what I have lost, and I shall 
pc bo glat 1 vash here to-night!” '' .

He sat down with the impression made on many 
minds present that it would do to take the Bible 
for only what It clearly says.

. No ono can study Mr. Davis's volumo without being’ 
struck by tho various character ot the author’s knowledge, . 
and tho lucidity and earnestness of his stylo.”

From the Philadelphia Sunday Dlipatcli.
"Mr. Davis Is tho well known Spiritualist; and, as might 

bo expected, this work contains numerous evidences of-his 
belief. But, notwithstanding, there Is much valuable mat
ter In this volume, which will bo found useful to persons 
who have no belief in tlio spiritual philosophy. Thoro are 
numerous receipts for tho curd of those diseases which 
flesh Is heir to, which aro dictated not by spirits, but by in
dividuals in tho flesh who havo tried them upon ,tho living, 
Tho questions as to tho symptoms nnd causes'of human 

maladies aro treated with originality and medical knowl
edge, nnd wo havo no doubt that many of tho suggestions 
will bo found olTectuui for tho relief of tho afflicted."

From Col Fornpy's Phlladrlphia Preis.
" Wo havo received a singular book from Andrew Jackson 

Davis’s publisher. It is entitled 'The HAnntNOBn or 
Health; containing medical proscriptions for the human 
mind and body;' and with a good deal of quaint mannerism, 
is eometimos fervid and eloquent. What distinguishes it is 

its practical common sonso. Mr. Davis strongly advocates 
simplicity ol living. Qo argues In favor of allowing tho 
common air to enter tho lungs through tho nose—and tho 
Scriptural basis for this Is the record, ‘and breathed Into 
his nostrils tho breath of llfo,' to be found In Genesis. Vo 
declares ' Thoro will bo no " disease" when the globe shall 
havo become perfectly subdued and gardonlzed by man; 
and there will bo no " death" when tho earth’s Inhabitants 
shall perfectly roallzo tho 'nearness of tho Bummor-Land.” 
There really Is a good deal of medical Information in this 
volume. It will bo remembered that John Wcsloy also 
wrote a medical work entitled ‘Preventive Physic.’ ”

From tho Topeka Tribune.
"Tho work Is a careful, thorough and scientific treatise; 

entirely free from tho uso of technical. Jaw-breaking terms, 
which are tho curse,invariably, of this class of .books; is 
couched In simple, plain language; Its remedies are Na

ture's own; Ignoring In toto the drugs, poisons, senseless 
twaddle and learned ignorance of tho medical profession.''

From the Medical Dial.
"The best book ox nouESTip stiBrciNB that has appear

ed for a dozen years at least, is tho ono before us, written 

by Andrew Jackson Davis, entitled‘The HAnBiNOEB or 
Health.' -Wo have read It and pronounce it s practical, 
common sense guldo to health and happiness. Now, do n't 
wince, Mrs. Grundy, truth is always In order. What, rec- 
ommond a book written by that awful sinner, Davis? Yes, 
dear Indy, If the Devil himself should Issue a true guldo to 
health wo would say a good.word for it, and, with his Majes
ty’s permission, even print an edition of It ourselves. But 
this volume Is neither from a god or duvll, but tho woik of a 
plain, unassuming, practical man, ono who loves his follow 
men and desires to do them good; a man who is really on 
tho earth, (not In cloud-land, as some suppose.) seeking to 
deal with men and things as realities, and not as 'such stufT 
as dreams aro made of.’ Of the author's spiritual doctrines 
wo know butlittlo; wojudgo of hie book from a physician's 
point of vlow, and declaro il to bo mast excellent and worthy 
a place in ovory man's library, who desires an honest guldo 
to tho straight and narrow path to physical purity."

From tho Milwaukee (Wls) Dai’y Life.
"Wo conscientiously think that Mr. Davis communloates 

truths—simple, yot profound—to the human family, in these 
pages, that will not only bring about a complete revolution 
in tho modes of healing and physical preservation, bnt In 
tho way of securing individual happiness likewise. This 
book Is adapted for a person's cade mecum, being full of- 
eonslblo reasonings on health—both physical and spiritual 
—and abounding with recipes of Immediate and permanent 
value. Obeying thoso, ono may at least keep off disease, If 
ho may not fully regain perfect health. Following those, 
ono may find the way to his own safety and happiness at 
once.

From‘ho Now York National Merchant.
"As n work of Immediate and went the world would call 

practical valuo, wo incline to think Jhat this last book of 
Mr. Davis' will bo in much larger demand than his previous 
ones, wide ns was tholr popularity. Il Is published In very 
convenient form, Its pages are printed In open and readable 
typo, and its general mechanical appearance is excellent.”

From the Christian Ambassador.
" Wo know not whether Mr. Davis Is an educated physi

cian, or whether ho obtains bls medical knowledge by tho 
direct aid of departed spirits, or by some mysterious intui
tion—that ho speaks so positively on tho subject of health. 
Il is only known to us that ho has Issued a work, of over 

■ four hundred pages with tbo above titlo. In which ho pre- 
ecrlbos remedies for all maladies apparently, to which flesh 
and sense and mind and Boul can bo subjected in this earth
ly plane of existence. II any poor mortal Is subject to a dis
ease which is not named In this volumo, nnd the remedy 
for which Ib not formally proscribed, then his case must bo 
an anomaly of nnomallos, and he may as well abandon all 
expectation of mundane recovery; ho can only hope for re
lief In tho boundless possibilities of eternity. Opening its 
pages promiscuously, our eye falls upon tho following para
graphs: ‘Pood for Infants;'‘Bite of a RatUnsnako;' ‘Mod
ern Luxuries Everywhere;' ‘Electricity in Vital Processes;’ 
' How tho Roots of plants Feed;’ ‘Cornfields and Magnet
ism;* ‘ Curative properties o? Grapes;“ Droamn In Dlseass;' 
' Patience as a Medicine;' ‘Effect of Wearing Silk Dresses;' 
'Corruption and Groans,'etc., etc. Wo ciin not vouch for 
tho cflloacy of tho prescriptions for tho restoration of health 
which overflow in this work: but. that II contains many val
uable suggestions which would bo of decided advantage to 
invalids, will bo admitted by rflFwho examine it. Tho book' 
is neatly printed and bound, and makes a flno appearing 
volumo." '

We might fill pages with quotations recommending 
“The HABnmoEn oe Health " as a book rich In practical 
good sense—"Instructlvo," "original," "cheorful," "an 
inestimable blessing to ovory admirer of tho beauty, benefi
cence,' and divinity of Nature's laws." ‘

Thoso who have known tho former volumes of the author, 

will bo rejoiced to know that in tho " HAnBiNOBB". Mb. Da- 
_ vis beaches the whole race, and is freely lending himself 
. to a work of tho most practical value to the human family.

Il should bo In tho hands of- every Man and Woman, for 
all are Interested in their own health and happiness. Hero 

Is the Plain Road to Both I
■ ®g~ Price for this book of 433 pages, only $1,50, postage 

twenty cents. Single copies mailed Immediately on receipt 
of the price. Tho trade supplied in any quantities, and on 

liberal terms. .
For sale wholesale and retail hy the publishers, WM. 

WHITE 4 OOsppttho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.; also in any qnsn? 
titles by our Now York Agents, tbo AMERICAN NEWS 

COMPANY, 110 Nassau street, Now York. •
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DRi?‘ ?• J*^™!!' \ TRACTS FOR THE TIMES!
»'“'“ “»±^JSr D““** r™^^

No. 23 HARRISON avenue, THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY 
(Ouodoornorthof Beachstroot,) PUBLISH Radical.Spiritualistic and BeformatoryTracts to

BOSTON. •liadvanco freedom of thought.
' \ 1,‘‘Tho Blblo a False Witness." bv Wm. Denton:

■ in. NEWTON'S power of Imparting life forco and health "Thomas l'alno'a Letter to a friend on tho nubllca-
IJ to any part of a diseased body fa In many cases certain, . tion of tho‘Ago of Reason’?1;
Mocciaib’ i” Jhofollowing maladies: Heart Disease, Nervous 3, “Tho’Ministration of Departed Spirits.” by Mra. 
®HD»I,ubetiB‘UvGr ComPfo,uLDyapepsla. Wc^ , Harriet Beecher Stowe; 1 m™.
Failingofthe Womb and all kirtdaof Sexual Weakness, Wenk 4,“Human Testimony In favor of Spiritualism.” bv 
gniiies Ulcers, Loss of Voice, Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Hem- . Goo. A. Bacon; . • j
Srrholds, Felons, and all kinds of Lamonesa and Weakness of " J, “ Catechumen.” Translation from Voltaire: 
rimbs. , . Humanity vj. Christianity,” by Henry C. Wright;

Dr. Newton doea not receive pay except from those who are " 7, “Tho Bible a False Witness.” No. by Wm-Denton: 
abl°- AU others aro cordially invited to come and be “ 8< Tho Biblo-ia it tho Word of God ?” by M. T. Dole : 

cured without too or reward. jan. 7. “ Spirit Manifestations.’ by Wm. Howitt;
— -----mH lV9tiOry ®(.D»VW»O Extract from “ Exeter Hall ”;JULIA FRIEND ull'EJ^r!1 Fl,en0mcn»f'tarWB.Ltoy#O*rrl*0ii|“ 12, “Christianity—What Is It?" by E. 8. Wheeler,

THE wbli-kho™ Medium and Claibvoymut for cxaml- nowreudy, and will be sent on receipt of orders. Other 
nation and treatment of the sick, tracts are in press. Contributions of literary matter or money

Exa.nination by lock of hair 82,0U; when patient is present *r080lteitcd from all who favor tiio objects of tho Society.
1 A sample package of twelve assorted or selected tracts will

Friend's Vital Kemedlca sent to all parts of tiio ^.’t. M"1.11 opf'001!11 “f *«n cents.
-ountry. ' ,Xr|c« ‘r“ct»> 50 cents per HO, postage 6 cents; *5,00 per

All letters containing locks of hair, to secure attention h0810’0 cents. A discount ot 20 per cent, made oa all 
must enclose S3,OO, and be addressed lo ' 2rPc,r’ amounting to *25 and upwards. No orders will bo
“ JULIA M. FRIEND, nllcd unless cash for tracts and postage Is enclosed. Mako 1’.

116 Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass. fAP.S^r.fll.J?!;^^ Send orders to
Hours from 10 A. M. to 5 r, it. Dec. 24 LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETV." I'. O. Box No.

—------------------------------------ ' • 518, Boston, Mass.. WILLIAM DENTON. Pbusidbht.MAIN’S HEALTH nrRTTTTTTU! albert MORTON, Hrckbtaiiy., 
q XtJjtLDAD. Din Ulis, For sale wholesalo and retail bv WM. WHITE .t CO., at

AT NO. 226 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON. lpo BANNER OF HOH?I BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington 
rssnOSE requesting examinations by letter will ploaso on 8t .l2?!’?_-n.' __________ _ ___________ ;_________
ton^Uso^ P08taK°’^sr SENT EVERYWHERE BY MAIL.

59 59 59 59 59 59 59

. Of tho powerful action of DR. II. A. TUCKER’S

UTA KA DIAPHORETIC tufa £n 
IvIl jV COMPOUND IWrW

SOCIAL EVILS
THEIR CAU3E8 AND CURE.

BY MBS. MARIA M. KING.

BEING A BIIIEF DISCUSSION OS THE SO-
• . CT A I. STATUS. WITH IIEEEUENCE TO

METHODS OS HEEO11M.
Subjects Treated:

DIET—Un Influence upon Civilization. Effects of Certain 
Artkh u of Food In list* among Civilized nnil suvugo Xutloih; 
anil of Certain llevcritces and Stimulants In Common Use 
limnin' the American People.

" THK HOMA I. K ML ‘'-Bemeilles for It.
HOMAX‘8 KKIHTS. MAItKlAHE AXD DIVORCE.SAFE SURE AND SPEEDY t™""'” ""“«'-'•''-^^ti™- 11^1.0 tu tbeir
MISOXDISCH'WE. FEMA/.E PEISOXURS.

Is fouhd in ita marvelous cures of

RHEUMATISM’

grill gm ^fctatomente
AIRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
POWDERS

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,
Medical clairvoyant and healing medium, 

293 Washington Btroet, Boston. Mrs. Latham Ib eminent
ly Buccessllil in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of tho 
tungs, Kidnoys, and all Bilious Complaints. Parties at a dl. 
nuce examined by n lock of hair. PrlcoJl.fO. 4w*-Jaa. 7.

ipOR several years a sea-captain, voyaging to’Europo, East FEMALE RESTORATIVE, 
Indiesand China, has been aided by God and angels to

heal tho sick and develop mediums. Treats chronic diseases. THE UNIVERSAL HEALING, PURIFYING AND
6 Seaver phicejiWusUo 256 Tremont Strout, Bosfon. Honrs; . STRENGTHENINGREMEDY FOB ALL
9 A. M. to * ___ _ ___ 4W*—Dec. 31, • •

TpORMERLY Mrs Lizzie Armstead. Tost Medium. 554 Wash- DISEASES OF WOMEN,
Jan. ______________ ______ _________ ____ 1 PINT of the Restorative. This cheapest, best and most

Afi WAYWARD llonnh thorough Remedy is mild,only sllghty medicinal In taste,H H®a7l street, Bonton, but powerful to Increase tho Vital Magnetism, and equalize
• V1?^7^ tbk Blood, eradicates disease, quiets tho 1 Its circulation in all parts of the body, rice advertisement in

Nkkvouh SibTKU, and unfolds latent medium power by his another column. Nov, 26
Powkkful Vital Magnetic Gift. Consultations free. 1

Jan 7.-tf

RHEUMATISM and Sciatica are (Macaws of tho Blood alto- 55 pages, 8iu, pnpen^K L1 nts, postiigc Inc. .
gethor, and tho pain Is only a symptom of It. The Ql> I

OOM.1-OU.NI>, by Its action on the secretory and ex- THE SPIRITUAL' PHILOSOPHY cretory organa of tho svstem. Is peculiarly adapted to tho cure " XlllUUQVA 4J.X
of these complaints. It restores the circulation of tbo vital V DI ARC} TS WT
magnetism, and changes tho condition of tho Blood. Both "
for Acute and Chronic RhumiUhm. Neuralgia or Tic Dwulou- IN TWO LECTURES. ,
rcux, and Sciatica, use tho great natural remedy, jjy BAME AUTHOR-SAME PRICE.

DR. U» A. TUCKERS I CONTENTS: The Doctrine of Evil H/drlts (Snridercd;
59 DTAPTTORKTTC COMPOUWD 59 Order the Law amona Men mure and more, the higher they ♦ r u r r ’ “rise In the Scala of Intelligence nnd Legislithm tbo Order

l or olllccs and time of consultation send for freo Circu- wherever there Is Society lor which to licghhite; The Law 
V rvhich FrevciiKthc Pmpiigatlon Evil from a Higher to a 

■ '.____ ^■^l H^J^aOj^’^fr^uJ^yu- 1 Lower Hidicre; Tho Powcrwhlch Control** tho Evil .Disposed,
TTAIUit/c! H1TTTD TH7M'nT 1 nnd the Law ol \Hplrit Guardl-uiNhip and C >iitM ak AnplledPEOPIjL ! t|<S||*ritandl'.ar'hLir<!; Arini'ncntshil’roofolthuDoriirlno 

---------  that Law Ik Fulfilled when Evil Spirits aro Prevented from
* ■ ■ a “■—x ir I pitiiishig their Influences;-*’ObHi-N^jn,” •* Posmiislnn” and

/X HM ‘ Infestation.” (’Hisldercd; Are Spiritualists to bo Governed—Lv-LVm by Authority or Reason?
FOK EVERY PEP.S0N WHO WANTS CM WaAT Is SPIRITUALISM 7

SOIL rich, climate genial and healthy, and tho best place ‘
to raise Fruit and Grapes that can be found.

4 \8HALD .SPIRITUALISTS HAVE A CREED}. 
At tne IIjde I (irk Settlement^ I . in two ekctures

Hyde County, North Carolina* BY SAME AUTHOR—SAME PRICE.

___  _____________ THE AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST,
Ti^U^HA^:eH^U^, win Blv5 I?BplXl.,ln?a, Phenomenal and Philosophical.
and Friday, ovoning, at Byo'clo™k?J ^’oy%nAprycI?n street! pURMSHED every other week by tho Akeuican Bprnir-

W-4nwl’Otl <r°“ Berl£0lcy- Bo8ton‘ Ma68‘ Terms 25uts: £ovDef“sd?£hT,S,,U'OjIS “rcOt'
----  —L-------------- / -------- j KSi Wheeler,) .

Gko. A. Bacon, zAssociate Editors.
J. O. Barrett, )
A. A. Wheelock. Managing Editor.

Devoted, aa Its name Implies, especially to Spiritualism.
^---- -------------------------------------------------- Z“^---- - —I !?° pflp" *8 addressed to tho advanced Spiritualist and

A HODGES, Teat Medium, No. 1 Harrison thoughtful investigator alike.
xL» Avenue, corner Essex street.has private sittings daily, The American Spiritualist has received the highest com-
and circles Sunday evenings, and Thursday afternoons at 3. mendatlon. “The best In quality and the lowest in price” 

Jan. 21.—lw* has been tho expression regarding It. .
———--------—------ ---- ----- ------_______------ ;----------- | Terms ono dollar per volume. Address,

MRS. F. C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business 
and Test Medium. Examines persons by a lock of hair, 

heals by lading on of hands. Price 81. 494 Tremont street. 
Hours9 A. M., 4 r. m. 13w*-Dec. 3.

AfRS. A. B.LOVELL, and MRS. J. C. DUTTON, 
111 Magnetic and Clairvoyant Physicians, No. 1 Hanson 
street, Boston. Dec. 17.
TVTRS. 8. E. DAVIS,Trance Test Medium. Cir- 
111. else Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 7j v. M. Private 
sittings dalljbliliLevcrett street, Boston. 2w»—Jan. 14.
TlffRS. LITTLEJOHN, Medical, Business and
J.-JL Prophetic Clairvoyant, 26 Hanson stroot, Boston, Mass.

Jan.,7. .
lijriia. E WELL, Electric, Magnetic and Clnir- 
111 voyant Phj slcian, room A, 25 Winter st. Hours, 10 to 4, 

Jan. H.—6w- . ■
]M[R8. M. M. HARDY, 125 West Concord street,

Boston. Circles Wednesday and Sunday evenings.
Dec. 17.—13w* .

1MTRS. A. S. ELDRIDGE, Medical and Business 
L’A Clairvoyant,! Oak st., Boston. Answering letters,,*1,00. 

Jan. 14.—4w*
ATR8. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business

Clairvoyant, No. 8 Lagrange street, Boston.
Jan. 21.—5w*

MA. CHARTER, Clairvoyant, Business and 
• Test Medium. Terms *1. 17 Central 8q., East Boston. 
Jan. 14—4w»____________________________________

SIDNEY HOWE, Clairvoyant Medium. Ad
dress, Banuer of Light Olllce, Boston, Mass. 

Jan. 14.—4w-

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST PUBLISHING CO.,
• 47 Prospect street# Cleveland. O.

Nov. 13,-tf ■

This County contains 375,000 acres, and only 300 farms im- ■ CONTENTS: The .World asks tn know definitely, What Is 
proved, yet in I860 they raised 5U0.000 bushels of corn. 25,000 of Spiritualism? The Necessity for ThoOThH; The Author’s Do- 
whent, 18.0110 of sweet potatoes 3.500 of pens, 200,000 lust of clarut'on of rrinelides hi Twenty-nine Distinct Propositions; 
cotton,2,500 gallons uf honey, besides largo .quantities of fruit J^0 NeresKltv ot Organization C’otiMdoretl; Declarations of 
and grapes Timber is very abundant, viz: Red Cedar, Oak, Principles a Necessity, since there ore Ditrcrehces of Opinion 
Cypress, Gum, Pine, Juniper and Hickory. Sawed lumber °n Vital Questions ntno g Spiritualists; Influence of the 
Hells from 810 to 816 per thousand. Corn sells In the fall for Creeds of Ciirhumdom; .(hdnhina must ba Expressed before 
$1,00 to $1,25 per bushel, while In tho West it sells for 10 to 15 they can be Compared; The Good of a System of Faith Is 
cents. . I Lost to the People unless Us Principles are Plainly Declared:

The Southern Kumt! Connmny P1,10 Responsibility of Spiritualists In View of the Sacred
_  _ __ ~ . MMw^M CVniroe committed-to them.
OFFER 100 FARMS OF 20 ACRES, The above pamphlets,are for sale wholesale nnd retail bv 

FOR ONF HUNDRED DOLLARS EACH. the publishen, WM. WHITE A CO., at the BXNNER Ob’ rUKUNk lk;ut BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
■ . ®»5 CASH SECURES IT! - ----- —------ --------- --------------------------------------- -------—

And the balance on two, throe and four years.’ A * K V N
Call at Once, as this offer is only for the first settlers. “^ V x •

J. V. SaoW.MANAdKK. “OITATEUB, PAR FIGAULT."
18 State street, Boston.

I also offer 260 village Jots, 59x150 feet, for 8100 each, pay
able in Installments oi 85 per month until paid. Now la tlie 
time to secure a bargain In a new settlement. J. P. 8.

Oct. 17,-tf

SOUL READING,
Or Psycho me tri cal Delineation of Character. I 

lUlRS.’A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that thoso who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 1 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character and 
mcuUarltics ol disposition; marked changes in past and futuro 
Ifo; physical disease, with prescription therefor; what bush 
ncss they aro best adapted to pursue In order to bo success
ful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those intending 
marriage; and hints to the inhannmiiously married. Full do- 
lineation, $2,00; Brief delineat ion. 81.00 and two 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. a. B. SEVERANCE,
' Jun. 7 will to Water, Walworth CoM Wis.

KE BRUN, 
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS: 

Eniboflying Thirty Important Questions to tho 
Clergy; also, Forty Close Questions

. to tho Doctors of Divinity..

MONEY QUICKLY MADE
. BY ACTIVE MEN AN» WOMBN,

GETTING subscriptions for the great religious and literary 
weekly, The Christian Union# edited by
HE INKY WARD D2KIECHEK.

। Having in its corps of Editors and Contributors tho ablest 
talent of the land. A new and chaiining serial story by tho 
world famous authoress of “Uncle Toh’s Cabin,“Just Iio 
gun. Every subscriber for 1871 receives the paper free for 
eight weeks, also a copy of the people’s favorite, Mar- 
snALiZa Washington, alone worth $5. This new and uu- 
equaled combination is taking like wild lire. Live 
Agents must act quickly or lose a rare chance. All are doing 
well; many making from $10 to 830 a day. There is positive
ly nothing that will pay you «o well. Send nt onco for 
terms, circular, copy of paper, and chapter ot story, Free, to 
GEORGE MACLEAN, 3 School street, Boston.

Dec. 17.—)3w

MRS. B. K. LITTLE, 39 Esaex street, Medical
Clairvoyant. Examines also by lock of hair. Terms 82.Jan.H—4W . y ’

QA.MUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
□ 23 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street). - 13w*—Dec. 10.
TlffRS. DR. GRIDLEY, Trance and Test Bnsi-
XuL ness Medium, 44 Essex street, Boston. 5w*—Dec. 31.
M1S3 MARY E. CURRIER, No. 390 Main 
XT1. st., Charlestown, Mass. Circles Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday, at 73 r. M. Private sittings on earns afternoons.

Deo. 17.—13w» . '

Blisnlloeo^
■ ■ ■ INSTALLMENTS. . $5.

Sl 
<13 
fee

.$75 to $250 per month, K»^ 
troduco tho GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON SENSE 
FAMILY HEWING MACHINE. This Machino will
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid and em
broider In a most superior manner. Price only $15. 
Fully licensed and warranted for five years. We will pay 
$1000 for any machine that will sew a stronger, moro beau
tiful, or more clastic seam than ours. It makes the 
“ ElastlOTjOck Stitch." Every second stitch can be cut, 
and still Jthc cloth cannot bo pulled apart without tear- 

_ ing it. .Wo pay Agents from $75 to 8250 nor month and 
El expenses, ‘or a commission from which twice that 
3 . amount can bo made. Address, 8EC0MB & CO., 334

Washington street,Boston, Mass, t Pittsburgh. Pa.; St.
Louis, Mo., or Chicago, dll. ______ 13w—Nov, 5.

SEWING MACHINES.
ENGLEY & RICE, 
(The ODDEST HOUSE in tho business In Boston.) 

Wo have removed from 130 Tremont street to tho now and 
spacious rooms
323 WASHINGTON ST., CORNER WEST,
WHERE wo shall sell all tho first, class BE WINO MA

CHINES on more favorable terms than any com
pany In New England. FOR CASH.

E-Cash by $5 Monthly Installments, or may be paid for 
In work. • .

Ladles desiring to buy a Machino on any plan will find it 
totholr advantage to call before purchasing. 13 w—Nov. 12.

MERCANTILE SAVINGS INSTITUTION
No. 418 Summer atreet, cor. of Arclii Boston..

Por Annum Interest will be paid by this Institution, I

IpROM this date on all deposits which remain in Bank six' 
months next prior to tne semi-annual dividend days, and 

live per cent, on all other deposits for each and every full in 
tcrvcnlng calendar month they havo remained In bank prior 
to tho semi-annual dividends. This Is tho only Savings Bank 
in tho State that pays interest on tho deposits for each and 
overy month they remain In bank. Tho Institution has a 
guarantee fund of 8200.00J, and on tho first day of October a 
surplus exceeding $75,000._________________ 12w—Nov. 5.

o

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
Thia ia tho name of tho beautiful crayon picture which 

has attracted such marked attention in the Banner of 
Licht Free Circle Room for the last few months. It was 
drawn by spirit aid through the mediumship of Air. E. How
ard Doane, of Baldwinsville. Mass., a gentleman who had 
had no instruction in drawing previous to tho time tho solrits 
commenced using hla hand for that purpose. At tho solicit
ation of many admiring friends wo have had photographic 
copies of this fine picture made, which will bo forwarded, post- 

। ago paid, nt the following prices: Large size, BxlU, 50 cents; 
\ Carte de Vlsltc size. 25 cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers WM. 
WHITE & VO., at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 153 
Washington street, Boston, Mass. -____________________ _

ANALYTICAL CURE!
nn. DUWONT C. DAKE’S SPIRIT VAI* MAG- 

NETIU .MEDIOATIOX-purely vegetable—for 
tho speedy cure of tho following complaints—remedies fur- 
nlshcd for one month’s treatment: Catarrh. 810.00; Asthma, 
Throat, Lung and Heart Difficulties, $15.00; Rheumatism, 
815,00; Liver and Kidney ,810.00; Dyspepsia, 810,00; Diseases 
peculiar to Females. $15.00: Epileptic Fits, $15.00; Weak and 
inflamed Eyes, 810,00. Patient! at a distance successfully 
treated. Medicines gent by mail or express. Batisfac- 
tion guaranteed. Permanent address 211 Wabash avenue, 
Chicago, Ill.; or until further notice, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Jan. 14. - .

BROWN BROTHERS, 
j American and Foreign Patent Office, 
I 40 Sclidol atrect, oppo.lto City Hull, 

. BOSTON, MASS. . . '
I ALBERT W. BROWN, ~ EDWIN W. BROWN.

(Fonnorly Examiner at Scientific American.)

ALL Documenta relating to Patents prepared with prompt
ness and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.

I Aug. 21—tf ; .______ . ' ' ■ .____

EDSON’S HYGRODEIK,
TOR HYGIENIC AND MECHANICAL PURPOSES.

THE practical utility of the Hygrodeik, If followed, will 
enable us to maintain an atmosphere in Inhabited rooms 

of such a nature tliat tho most delicate lungs will not suffer 
from atmospheric causes; that tho healthy will feol a degree 
of comfort never before experienced wlttIn doors; thatspeak- 
ing or singing becomes a pleasure; that plants may bo mado 
to bloom in It as well os In tho conservatory.

N. B.—By following tho indications of this instrument, at 
least twenty per cent, of fuel may bo saved.

V A specimen Hygrodeik Is on exhibition at the Banner 
op Light Office, and for sale by William White & Co.. 158 
Washington street, Boston. I’rico $15. ^^Nov\19.

“WORTH its weight
IJST QOLI).”

Dr. n. B. STORER- ♦ ♦ * And as to tlie‘Nutrb 
tiVe Compound* which you sent me. I think it 
Wortli its weight in Gol<l. My Bowels 

Act ^Naturally and regularly, and there is no irrlta- | 
tion left afterward, as has always been the case when I havo I 
used medicines before. Mv 3>lzzlncss is Crojoo— 
and what I feared was a Polypus in tiio Nose 
has disappear ed. • ♦ * j have recommended It to several 
lady friends, nnd shall be pleased to do so whenever 1 havo 
o'^Ion^^MhsJLjV^^ Haven, Conn. Dec. 17. 

\ SNOW’S-PEW.* . ~
QNOW’S School Pen, Fino.

• ?Mrft Fln.°Pon* to Ladles.
u Diamond Pen, for Book-keepers.

.Oy’n Vcn,.for ^ountIng.HouRG8, -
“ Circular Pens, for General Uso

Any of the above sent by mail upon receipt of price. $1,00 
Por box, and postage, 12 cents.
, Snow’s Pens havo been before tho public a long time, and 
nave earned tbo reputation of be Ing always good. 
rinVnJA6^^' WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF 

, klQHT OFFICE, 153 Washington street, Bostou, Mass.

THEA-NECTAR
: ' 13 A PURE . •

WITH THE
j

Warranted to Sult nit Tustes. 
For Salo Evorywl.ero. 12w-Dcc. 3.

$50 0 REWARD
FOR a CBSO of Catarrh that Demorltt's North American 

Catarrh Remedy cannot enro. 1’rlco per package #1,25 
(two bottles). For sale byall druggists._______■ _
OA.RK.rrrriiaR.85i & joejmeritt,

120 Hanover street, Boston. Send lor circular ami homotes- 
tlmonlats. ■ 6m—Oct. 8.

BREAMS.
THE ROSICRUCIAN DREAM-BOOK contains solution^ 

and meanings ol over 3000 dlflercnt dreams. Eighth 
thousand now InnrtM. PricefiOcentH. Usual discount to tho 

trade. Address RANDOLPH & CO., Boston, Mass., Box 3352.
Jan.14.-tf -__________ ________________

DR. G. SWAN,
Office and Parlors,

- 117 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Dec. 27. (Boards at tho Adams House.) -

.DR. T. LISTER, ASTROLOGER, ? 
as LOWELL STREET, BOSTON, MASS., 

Where ho has been located 26 yoara. Time of birth must 
two v«£7en- A b.rlof written “»‘lvlty sent by mall,events 
two years to come, $1. • ________  3m—Nqv. 12.

J. ICO8.EDN M. SQUIRE,
ATTORNEY ANO COUNSELOR AT LAW,

No. 30 Court street, Boom 4, Boston.
Apr. 2. ■

rTiioo^^
Indian control ot J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, ns 
soon In splrit-lifo by WeBa P. Anderson, Artist for the Hum- 
mcr-Land.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale nnd retail bvWM. WHITE «t CO., at 

the BANNER OK LIGHT irOOfcHWE, 159 Washington 
street, Boston, Mata.

CONTENTS: ' '
PART FIRST. .

Introduction:”
The Old'l cat ament: •

Tlie BIMe and other Sacred Books; .
The New Ti sinment;

. History mid the Bible;
• Biblical Contradictions;

On the Prophets;
Pagan Mytho ngy:

Ureatien of tlie World;
Jesus Christ;

Mlnielcs; . .
Popery; .

The Priesthood;
A Dmuorof Divinity (TltlcBed;

■ .The Christian and the Heuthen;
' ‘ Eil< ets of Believing tbe Bibi? 

Solomon's Hongs. '

fpHE iiiHsIr rontwirof the POSITIVE ANIP 
1 NEGATIVE VOWBEKH over dheiwcH of all 

kinds, is wondviTul beyond oil precedent. They.cl» 
no violence tu the »j M< m, cnmltig no purulng, no nan- 
•entlMtf. n«» vomiting, no mirrollzing. '

Tho POHITH Itacure Neumlgln, Headache, Rhea* 
mutUm. Pains of all kinds; Dlurrloea. IFvaenlery, 
Vomiting, Dytpepshv, Flatulence. Worms; all Femnle 
Weokneane# and ilvningenK nts: Fit**, Cramps, N#. Vi- 
tu#’ l>nnee,S)uviim; all high grad* sof F^ver, rimall Pox, 
Measles,NcurbUhju. Erysipelas; nil Inll'iimmull n». acute 
or cLron’c.of tho Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ ol the body; Fniurrhi ('omuinpllon, 
ItranehKlMt Cmighr. Colds; Herofnlu, Nervouancaa, 
AMthmu, NlevpIesMieftih Ac.

flic X EG ATI VEH cure Pnrnlys!#, nr Palsy, whether 
of tho muscles or of the senses, ns In Bliiidiiea*. Deuf- 
nenB, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Lo w Fever*, 
such ns the Typhoid and the Typhus.

Both tho POSITIVE A Nil NEGATIVE arenocd- 
cd in <'11*11# and Fever,

AGEN TH WANTED EVERY WHERE.
Mailed ( } “"*• J"'' *‘<,w.,.lor‘>I Neg. ” 1.00

PBicBsiijS”^": : : ^S!
OFFICE. 37| «T. Marks Flack. New York. *

Address, PROF. PAYTON SPENCE,
M. I)M Box 5NI7. New York City*

If your druggist hut* n’t the Powders, wend ydur 
money nt once to PKOF. MPENCE. • 7

For sale also at me ilunncr of Ught Office, 
158 Washington street. Boston. Muss. < also by 
J. IBurnu, 15 Bou thu nip ton Kowf Kjonddu. Eng.

Jan. 7

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, M/D., 
Eclectic and Clairvoyant Physician, 

1V<>« 4UO Fourth Avenue, New York City, 
MAKES bxHnilhuimn* by lock ot hair. Send stamp for clr- 

etilar containing testimonials. Dr. Van Nmnee, in add! 
tion to being n graduated physician, pihseiwii a high order oi 
dqvolopcd Clairvoyant powers, enabling him to clearly dias* 
boho <!Kea»e, mid prepare proper Magnetic Remedies. ■

Reception Day Wednesday, from ll a. m. to 4 r. M. No Per
sonal Examinations given except on Reception Day.

PcworiAl Ex«Hilmul<»n«— Ladles82,W,Gentlemen $3,00. Kk 
aminations by hair, Will and 85.hu. ' . ;

All letters must bo addressed to P. O B^x 51’20.
Jim. 7. J. HERBERT MILLS, Sko’y.

a. HIMMONH. .

DR. BLADE wlllj on receiving a lock of hair, with the hill 
name nml age, make a clairvoyant examination, and re

turn a written dlagiioHis oi’ the case, with cost of treatment. 
A feu of Two Dollars must.'accompany thehnlr, which wilt 
bo applied on medicine where trefitment Is ordered. All let
ters should .he directed to SLADE X SIMMONS, 207 Wkbt 
22d htrekt, N. Y. P. H.—Please write your address plain.

Jan. 7.

BUST OF 
....ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. 
NEARLY life-size, in Planter of Paris. It is acknowledged 

to bo ono of tho best .llkcncspca of the Seer yot made.
Price $7,00—Boxed. $8.W. Sent to any address on receipt ot 
tho price, or C. 0.1). A liberal discount to agents. Address, 

- . Macdonald a co.,
May 15. 697 Broadway, Now York City.

DR. JNO. A. ELLIOTT’
WILL use his powerful Magnetic Gift for the cure ol dls- 

. eases, at '
JNo. 41> J^ant J2Htb mt root, corner 

.l^ourth A.venue, Sow Yoric, ‘ 
for al! who call upon him. Hour.-* for treatment, from 9 to H 
a. >1.. nnd 1 la 3 p. m.; also Tuesday and Friday evenings 
from 7 to n. All unable to pay. treated tree. I3w—Dec. 15.

■lit. II GORDON

Doubt*Gf Infidels;
- QueathmiJ **r Zi’pn to Hie Doctnis of Divinity: 

Letter to the Clergy; '
Scripture Narntiiws; . . •

The Mystical Uratt;

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS, painted on cards I J"5i".iuwi'";rvetus- 
c^0RJ:\pl<1.'?!Z0',1l1. co.lorH' byv.11"’ <ixoelle,lt n>‘=l|lu"’. ' Tlm 1‘nsmg.- In .h.seplius;

MKri. E. A..BLAIR, of Montpelier, Vt. Wciiltv'ii Letter *
Price 25 cents, past age free. ■ . . ‘ .For sale wholesale and retail bvWM. WHITE ,t CO., nt Urlco: doth «5cents,postage 12 cents; paper 50 ccnU,post- 

the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTuRE, 158 Washington WpJ ceiH*.
street llnston •'' r ^10 wholesalo nml retail l y the publishers. WM.street, Boston, Aiass._______________________________WHITE A t o., at tne BANNEIl op LIGHT BOOKSTOKE,
ChUD BACK NUMBERS of the London Maga- 158 Washington Mrm, Boston. Mass. _ 

zincs,“Human Nature” and tho "Spiritual Maga- I z--^ -» *-
zinb," will bo scut to any address on receipt of 15 cents, bo 
ing half tho original price. Thoso magazines contain first 
class matter, Just such as HDirltunllats should preserve for 
future uso. Address. WM. WHITE & CO., BANNER OF
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston. Mass.

By George M'llvaine Ramsay, M. D.
-------------------------------- ---------- • . This work Is purely aclcntlllc, and tho subjects treated Photographs of D. D. Home, upon arc handled with caro and great ability.
Tho celebrated Medium for Physical Manifestations. Cabinet CONTENTS.
size.4x 9 Inches. Price 35cents, postage fepp. Chapter 1-Mattor without Origin; 2—Properties of Mat

For sale wholesale nnd retail by B M. B HITE A CO., at \ ter; 3-Nebuloim Theory: 4-Old Theory of Planetary Mo
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington tion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of Motion; 7—Cause 
street, Boston, Masa.________ ______________________ [.and Origin of Otbital Motion; 8—Special Laws of Orbital

tfm’^r’a ht v I Motion; 9—Eccentricity. Helion anti Equinoctial Points; 1(1—1a a 99 1 Xfll Llnilt «n(l Kesults of Axial Inclination; ll-Re»ult of a Per 1040 U pcmlicuhir Axis; 12-Old Polar Centers; 13-Causc and
Tho old standard remedy for Coughs, Colds. Consumption. 1 Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14-Occnn and River 
" frothing better." CUTLER BROS. & CO., Boston. I Currents; 15—Geological Strata indicate Reconstruct Ion of

Nov. 19.—24w I Axis; 16—Sudden Reconstruction of Axis Inevitable; 17—
---- » tyd I Ethnology; 18—Axial Period of Rotation Variable; 19— END ONE DOLLAR to DR. ANDRLW I ^iqoub ami their Motions; 20—Meteors, Cornets, etc.—their 

STONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a five-dollar Largo origin.Motions and Destiny: 21-Ondtal Configuration of 
Bound Book, of 350 pages, costly illustrated, on tlie VITAL Comets; 22—Planets nre Old Comets; 23—Infinity, 
and MAGNETIC cure tor that direful malady, Pulmonary The book Is elegantly primed and superbly bound. 
CON6UHPT1ON. Jan. 7. | Price 81,50; postage 20 cents.

———t^t——rrrr-zU^T^—I For sale wholesale and retail by tlie publishers. WM. A GEN CN WANTEO—(§225 A MONTH)— white .t co,attho banneroi'light bookstore, 
JaLbvthoAMEKIOAN'ICMTTTINOMAClIINE 158 WaHhliigton street. Boston, Stnw. tf
CO..B0ST0N, MAS8.,or8T. LOUIS.MO. 6m-Sept.24.

PROF. WM. DENTON’S WORKS,
MORNING LECTURES. THE BOUL OF THINGS; OR,PSYCHOMET-

— KIC KESEAKCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By WilliamTWENTY'DISCOURSES anil Elizabeth M. E. Deuton. ThlstrulyvalUabio'andex-
vaiKHDHnvvnoonBBaTHlIBW TOM ceedlngly Interesting work has taken a place among theDBUVKMD BBFonn THE tom otandnrit ||tcr„tllre o? the day, and Is fast gaining In popular

in TUB WIST™ AMD BFB1NO of taw. favor y Hplrltuallst and all seekers after hidden truths
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS. \ should read It. Price,*1,SO; postago2Ucents. ■

-----  ' LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
CONTENTS; 1 FUTURE OK OUR PLANET. A Great Sclcntlflc Work.

Selling rapidly. Price, *1,50: nostngc 21)cents.
Defeats and Victories. THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen-

TlIE WORLD S True REDEEMER,' I . esin and Geology. 80 pp. Price: paper,25 cvntH, postage 4
• Tire End OF THE Would. cents; cloth,4n cents, postage 8 cents.

Tire New Birth. . WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in
Tire Shortest Road TO THE Kingdom MusIcHnll.Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dec. Gth. isea. Price 

■ . ■ , , I 16 cents; postage 2 cents. ■ ■ . . .
^m13^?.?™™ COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

■ . The ReIGN OF Anti-Christ, BIBLE. For Common Senao People. Third edition—on-
The Spirit AND ITS CIRCUMSTANCES. larged and revised. Price, in cents; postage2 cents.

Eternal Value of Puke Purposes. CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR, SPIR- 
■ Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit, itualism supeiiiok to Christianity. Price io 

^Truths, Male and Female. ... o1^Sdox“ValSE; BIJJCE..SPIRiT^ 
■ False and True Education. . ism is true. Trice 10 cents; postage2 cents.
The Equalities and Inequalities of Hu- the DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN 

MAN Nature. . \ SCIENCE. Price 10 cents.
Social Centres in the Summer-Land. BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents,

. 1 The Object of tho banner of light bookstore, uu Washington
Extensiveness or Error inReligion. Btrcot, Boston, Mass. . .._ tf

Winter Land and Summer-Land.
Language and Life in Summer-Land.

Material Work for Spiritual Workers, 
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.

THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN;
oit> • ,

. Oat of the Darkness into the Light.
■ Vo°r ’ BM?°wii^ ntibiiahtTs. wm A Story of Struggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs.
WHITE it CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, . „ ▼ WILT TAM VAN NAMFF158 Washington street* Boston, Mass. tf »J. W 1-LHj!AM VAIN JtADUjIj, .
•--------------- —------------------- — • ^ul]|dr ofu jn t]l0 cups;” “TheUnknown;” “EstelleGra-

| ham: A Prize Story;” “ Woman’s Iavc:” ” Prido 
I and Passion:”- Adown the Tide;” “Deep

THIRD EDITION,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP, 
The new Music Book for the 

Choir, Congregation and 
Social Circle,

Lithograph Likeness of Dr. Newton.
A beautiful Lithograph Likeness of Dr J. R. Newton, the 

celebrated Healer. Price 50 cent?, pontage free. _ ■ ,
For rale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Boston, Muff. __________■_________ '_____ _

LITHOGRAPH UK» OF A. J. DAVIS.
An excellent portrait ol the celebrated writer on Spiritual

ism, Andrew Jackson Davis. Price 81.25.
Forsalo wholeinlo and retail by WM. W HITE .ft CO.,at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington 
strcct. Boston, Mass._ ______________________ ________

^Af ANTED—AGENTS, (§20 per dauA to sell the 
wU.J01”’J»t«1’ HOME SHUTTLE 8EWISG MACHINE.

•fl!1 •f/'W Mcensed. Tho but and cheaput family 
Ann8^“MnoInthomarket AddruoJOHNSON,CLARK 
L0£?'lu?0'u,n'M»"" Pl«M>nr81>,Pa., Chicago, ill” or St

Mo. . Iy—Sept 17.

JOAN OF ARC,
The “DELIVERER OF FRANCE.” A fine Photograph of 
this celebrated heroine, representing her clad in armor and 
cheering her troops on to action.
MVffi WM. WHITE & CO at

tiio BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
etreet, Boston, JI ass.________
THI^MAGIN'EITIO tbbxtmeixt.
SEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N.Y., 

and obtain a largo, highly Illustrated Book on this system 
of vitalizing treatment. _______________ tt-Jan 7.

By J. M. PEElBIdES and J. O. BARItETT. 1
E. H. HAILEY, Musical Editor. - I

This work has been prepared for the press at great expense 
and much mental labor. In order to meet the wants cf 
Spiritualist Societies in every portion of tho country. It 
need only bo examined to merit commendation. , 1

Over one third ot Its poetry and three quartern of Its music I 
aro original. Somoof America's most gifted and popular mu- 
slclans havo written expressly for It. . "

The HviMTO/i. iIabp Is a work of over three hundred pages, 
comnrislng BONGS, DUETH and QUARTETS, with PIANO, 
ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single copy.............................  ®2’22
Full Kilt...............................................................
is’?.18'"',"'"^^^ lojoo

When’acut by mntl-. 254 cent* additional - 
required on each copy.

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp
Has lust hren Issued, cntalr.lng one hundred and four page,.

Price *1,00.postage 16cents. , , , ,
Tho above hooks are'or sale wholesale and retail bv tlm publishers. W5°. WHITE* CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT 

BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington etreet. Boston. Mass. tf

Waters;” “Guardian Angel ,” etc. .

This is a flue story, and is written In a style that at onco 
secures the Interest and sympathy of tho reader. Tho 
author Is one of the best developed mediums of the day, nnd 
in his preface aavs: “ I have written as I have been Impoled 
to write by Influences that I could not resist.” Tiio story is 
highly Instructive ns well as entertaining.

Price$1,50; postage 16cents. , • ’
• For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM. 
WHITE <t CO., at the BANNER Op LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. _ ____ _____

। J. T. ®H.MAW PIKE, 
i PHYSICIAN, = 
Pavilion. No. 57 Tremont street, (Boom No, 5,1 

boston.

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.
ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accord

ing to tho doctrine‘‘Whatever Is, Is Right." Price #1,00, 
CHrTsT AND THE PEOPLE. Price §1,25, post
SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20cents,postage2 cents. 
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price §1,00, post-

rp RANCE MEDIUM in nil known forms of Spirit uni Manl- 
a testations. 'Speciality: UirNt-Ulalrvoynnt r’Anmlnatloiw 

of DlNpiise. Sec<niU Test of Spirit Prescnee. Third—Expla
nation. of Spiritual Truths of the Bitde, and Symbolized by 
tlie Altar. No. 406 Fourth nvenue, two doors above 28th 
street. New York, bfllce 11 mis —lit lo 12 A. N , 2 to 5 F. M. 
Terms: Ladles, $2,6(1: Gentlemen. $’MiU. Evenings devoted 
to Piivnte Sittli^ga by appointment. Kw—Dec. 31.

^ ___^ ^ »,u<k It?

PSYCHOMETRIC, IhiMtiesa mid Test Medium. ^111 glvo 
seance'* to u select few at her residence, 156 Elliott Place. 

Brooklyn, New York. Messages, written or verbal, received 
from Kplrlt-lrlends. 13w*—Dec. 10.

MISS BLANCHE FOLEY,Clairvoyant,Trauca 
and Writing Medium, 634 Third avenue, between 40th 

and 41 st streets. New York. '(Please ring first bell.) Houn, 
from fl a. m. to 5 is m. Terms: Ladies, 81,00, Gents $2,00.

MRS. H. S. SEYMOUR, BuahiuHH and Tent Me
dium, Hid'fourth avenue, oast side, near 12th street, 

New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7 to 8 P.M. Circles
Tmwlav and Thursday nveninun. Jan. 7.

WANTED—A cony of the Banner of Light 
nf Vol. J. No. r»: Vol. II. No. '.’Ii; Vol. IX, No. 23. Ad

dress, H. SHLARBAIM, 12 Elm street, New York.
Jan. LL—2w

MKS. L. K HIDE, 110 East 22d Hlroot, New
York. . ■ I3w*—Dcc. 31.

THE CAREEB 
or run 

GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY 
HY HUDSON TUTTLE,

Author of Arcana of Nature.” “Origin and Antiquity of 
Physical Man,” etc. .

CONTENTS—Introduction 1. The God-Idea of tho Ilin 
tinos. 2. The Goil Idea of the Egyptians, Chaldeana and 
PcrMnns. 3- Thu God-Idea of the Jews. 4. ‘I lie God-ldca 
of the Arabians. 5. The God-Idea of tho Greeks and Ro 
mans. 6. The God-Idea of the Alexandrian School and 
Eariv Christianity. 7. Tho Goit-Mcii of tho Later Philoso
phers. k The God-ldca of thu Bible. 9. The God-Idea nf 
the Border Religions, Chinese, Jqnhfo, HcamHnavhnA aud 
Aztecs, lo. Conclusion—Ultimate of the God Idea.

fl®^ Price, 81/25, postage 16 cents.

Hudson Ttitile, ns a thinker and logician, wields a power
ful pen.— The Universe. ,

A remarkable and startling work In breadth of design nnd 
theological Influence Is the “ God-Idea In History.”—Htmna 
Hardinge, in "Modern 'Anu rican ,Spiritualism."

lulls treatment of The Ultimate, oi the God-Idea,” Its 
Phil-sophy h true, and will Maud after nil theologies havo 
fallen.—AWfruL ,

All genuine LUicrnlhU hail the announcement of a* new 
work from the pen of this gifted author with delight .—Paris 
Letter nf J. if Pct Mes.

For sale wholes tic nnd retail hr WM. WHITE .t CO., At 
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington 
street, Bobtun, Mass.

THE CAREER
, OP THE s ; ’

CHRIST-IDE A IN HISTORY
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

(Companion volume to the God-Idea.)

CONTENTS—Introduction; Career cf the Chrlst-Idca in 
Hlndfwstan, FclMh nml thcWist; Jc^nf Nazareth; the 
Prophecies cf the MeKdali: Conception and Genealogy.; 
Birth and Youth of Jomis; John the Baptist and hla Rela
tions to Jesus; the Sermon on the Mount; the Miracles; tbo 
Apostles sent forth; the Death of Jesus: Burial nnd Resur
rection of Jesus; Dofcontlntolldl: the Gospels; the Exten 
sion of Christianity; Resumd ol* the Lite and Character of 
Jrsus; the Ultimate of the Christ Idea.

This volume treats its subject from the high and unpreju
diced grounds of calm nml unbiased reason. It will bo of 
deep Interest to tho student cf history, to tho, tkcptlc, to tbo 
religionist, to all who dcslro tn Icnrn the truth.

rfr” Prien $L25, postage Hi cents.
For sale wholesalo mid retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at 

tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS)ORE, 158 Washington 
at reel, R "SU n. Mass.________________________________

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE. .

Wo have never scon bcttcr 'or more comprehensive rule, 
laid down for governing spiritual circles than aro contained 
In this little booklet. It is Just what thousands nre askliig 
for. nnd coming from such an nblo; experienced and rtliable 
author,ISBuniclentguaruidy oflUvaluo.

HF- Trice ft cents.
For aalo wholesalo nnd retail by tbo publishers. WM. 

WHITE & CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
153 Washington street, Bouton, Nius. * . tf

GOD DEALING WITH SLAVERY.
God’s Instrumentalities in Emancipating tho 

African Slave in America.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES
■ most

FRANKLIN, LINCOLN, ADAMS. JACKSON, WEBSTER, 
PENN AND OTHERS,

. Tothc Author
- THOMAS KIOHMONI>.

Cloth, <1.50, portage 16 cent,; paper, 75 cents, postage 6.
age 16 cents.. < ._.. nnhlt.hnrl WM I For Bale wnoiesaie ami reran tiy w.u. oi>UL«<.u.,nuin 

WniTEleca,rt^ WUHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street. 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass. tf Boston, Mass. • -

For sale wholesale and retail hy WM. WHITE & CO., atthe
Boston, Mass.

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL
■ “ I cuuATKb Light and Daiikness, and I ohbatb

Good and Evil, baitii thr Loud."

BY JAMES S. SILVER.
INBI’IIIED BY THOMAS PAINE.

Thin book treat. In nn nblo manner of Phyaloal and Moral 
Erlls, and the Itcllgioua Aspect of Good and Evil—sub
jects of great Interest to the whole human Intnllv. Tho reader 
cannot well help following the nntlior to the end of hla book, 
lor hh Illustrations aro apt and forcible.

Price *1,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesalo ami retail by the publishers. WM 

WHITr. .t CO., nt the BANNF.ll Ur LIGHT BOOKSTOKE 
158 Wnsllliigtonidwet. BostoiOlnsiv "

NEW EDITION,

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT
Being nil the Gospels. Epistles, and other pieces now px- 

tant, attributed, in the find four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 
his Apostles, and tlieir comjmnionH. nnd not in eluded in the 
New Testament by Its com oilers- Frlco $L-\: postage 160.

For sale wholesale and f ail byWHITE it CO., at tho BANNER OF LIUH1 BOUKSTORb, 
158 Washington street, Boston, Mn«« .......... __ J_____
THE NIGHT-SIDE Ob’.. NATURE'

OU,

• GHOSTS AND GHOST-SEERS.
. by CATHERINE CROWE.

Price $1.25; postage 16 cents. , „ t
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WK. 

WHITE A CO., at tho BAN’S EH OF LlGU’l BOOKSTORE, 
158 Wa*h 1 nvton <»trent. Boston, Mml ,_____________ tf

THE CRUMB-BASKET.
BY ANNIE DENTON CIUDGE.

Just the Book for Children's Progressive Lyceums.
. Price 50 cents: postage 4 cents. .

For Balo wholesalo and retail hy tho publishers, WM, 
WHITE* CO.,at thoBANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 
158 Washington Btrcct, Boston, Mass.

LUin.ru
Thcy.de


B A. H IST EK OF LIGHT. JANUARY 21, 1871.

fanner trf ^W.
Warren Chair, <'orr<-,poiidluir Editor.

Oflice at hl« Liberal. Spiritual and Itef.irin Hookitorc, Wl 
North Flrtli ,U.tl.Ht. LOul,, Mo.

THE NEW YEAR.
Onco morn t)>» wheels of tinio havo rolled thu 

old year away and brought uh tlm happy greet- 
Inga of a Christman and New Year and a birth
day, (5th of January) by which we recognize and 
pass ono more of the few remaining milu-postH of 
onr earthly journey, whicli, although pleasant 
now, has been a pilgrimage of sorrow, of poverty, 
and of jfaiir. Individually we speak of these 
later years of life as blessed by tho presence of 
angels, who havo been to ns a blessing that none 
but those who have such can know, and hence 
onr pathway is now gladdened with the glorious 
tinges of autumn, that so gracefully decorate tbo 
fading leaves of the forest under the early frosts. 
Every day we aro glad that wo near the gatiMhat 
will let us into tho Summer Land, where have 
already gone so many that we lovo. Poring tho 
year just passed, our ranks on earth have been 
thinned by tbe departure of several of our ablest 
speakers, especially so by tbe departure of J. B. 
Ferguson and Henry. C. Wright, whose voices 
havo cheered tbo thousands, and whoso pens havo 
enlightened the tens of thousands. Onr cause is 

■ not weakened by the change of spheres of such 
earnest workers. They tiro with us still, and 
earnest as ever in the good work, as wo know yas- 
itirely.

Glancing hastily over the world, wo havo cause 
for thankfulness in the general progress of liberal 
principles, and the slackening of the tyrannical 
institutions of both civil and religious authority. 
Tho Popo is no longer a King, although infallible ; 
and his cursing anathemas cannot hurt any one, 
as ho has no army except the " army of tho Lord” 
to execute them, and that army will not obey him, ' 
hence he is powerless. Let him curse; tlio’curses 
will go “homo to roost.” Ho will soon till the 
last niche in tlio temple of dead Popes, and if ho 
has a successor, ho will be powerless without an 
army. .

Napoleon, too, who ton years ago was trespass
ing on this continent with his olforts to destroy 
onr more advanced system of government, has 
gone to a forced retirement, and France has 
taken a step forward, which, even if she doos not 
hold it, will enlighten many of her people and aid 
in tho future breaking down of both political and 
religions tyranny.

England moves slowly, as all largo bodies are 
said to move; but sho moves, and her people aro 
clamoring for morn and more of their rights, of 
which they havo been robbed for centuries.

Germany lias given Europe a mighty impulse 
onward, but it is probable she will try to stay tho 
progress elm has started, and vnrjj likely bo 
broken on tlio wheel slm has set in motion and 
tries to stop. Having forced tho French armies 
to abandon-the Popo, slm must not replace him 
and them with her own; having polled Napoleon 
from the judgment-seat on which ho robbed 
Franco, she must not attempt to foist him again 
upon that people who had been robbed and ruin
ed by him. Neither Franco nor tli|ls_world have 
any more nso for him. Let him go to tlio tombs of 
the tyrants, but not hastened, as his poor dupe 
Maximilian was. Wo can got along on this side 
tho water without hint, and also without Eu- 

■ genlo and her fashions. Now York can nearly 
equal Paris now in starting ridiculous fashions, 
and they will at least havo the morit of being 
American. Wo can got along in this country 
without the Pope, without Napoleon, and without 
the Paris fashions, and even without tho attend
ance of tlio evangelical representatives in our 
conventions that assemble to take steps to havo 
the Bible, God and the Christian religion put into 
onr Constitution, so that other pious nations anil 
the Lord would know that this is a Christian Na
tion.

Wo have not made much progress in Christian
ity the past year, nor aro we likely to soon be
come a Christian nation.

A DILEMMA.

Homo of the believers and advocates in spirit- 
Hfe and intercourse, in attempting to sort the 
false and mundane manifestations from tho pure
ly spiritual, get Into a dilemma from which they 
havo to extricate themselves by theories as absurd 
as those of the evangelical churches to which 
most of them once belonged. When they charge 
Spiritualists generally with large credulity, and a 
disposition to gulp down the marvelous without 
investigation and attribute it to spirits, we beg 
leave to enter our protest and send tho “ chickens 
homo to roost ” in tho fanatical brains that could 
believe In the marcels, miracles, and mysteries of 
Christianity; while for ourself and thousands of 
others who never wore duped by such cheats, wo 
claim to bo as Httlo likely to be duped now, either 
by spiritHrmediums, or tlm ridiculous theories of 
those who attempt to explain the phenomena of 
clairvoyants by impressions of forms, &c., on tlio 
air, walls and minds where they can bo seen any
where by mediums; tis well where they wore not 
made as where tliey were, and as well thousands 
of miles from anyplace the subject was over in 
as in the room where he or sho lived. If this is 
not “ straining at a gnat and swallowing a saw
mill," we do not know what would bo.

Tbe simple, natural, and rational explanation 
of the phenomena of seeing persons as they were, 
and not as they are, is so easy, that itbeems to us 
a man, though a fool, need not err therein. It is 
settled beyond all dispute that a strongly mag
netic person can so control a sensitive subject as 
to make him, or her, see what he will, and wliat 
is in bis mindset the time. It is also well settled 
that death does not destroy the magnetic power 

- of tho mind.: Now let us take a case. J- B. Fer
guson was p strongly intellectual mau. He is a 
spirit now. Suppose he wishes to identify hlm- 
self to a friend.who has found a sensitive see
ing medium to whom ho never was known, bow 
would he do it? Would bo not will her or him to 
see his form and dress as ho was before tho 
change? If the person inquiring produces it, could 
he not prove it by producing whatever he chose, 
and thus show that it was his mind and no other 
person’s? It is not difficult at all to prove the 
mental and mundane origin of these phenomena, 
and those of us who never looked for mar
velous nor for supernatural forces have , not 
been bewildered, and we feel sure are not 
misled, by them; but if we are, wo surely 
should not go to one who had been duped by sec
tarian theories, and swamped in theological mys
teries, to help ns out. *

It ie curious to observe how easy it is for minds 
accustomed to admit tbe marvelous, to fix up ab
surd theories to account for phenomena they do 
not understand, or to which they have not the 
natural key. Step by step and plank by plank 
we have bridged over tbe chasm between this life 
and the next, and now have no more trouble in 
settling tbe spiritual origin of some phenomena,

and marvelous origin of others, than we have of 
separating solar heat or light from tbe artificial. 
When Bro. Ferguson walks into our oilice, and 
is seen by a clairvoyant with the very cloak he 
used to wear, we know how ho produces the 
vision and are glad be can identify himself, and 
then wo are ready to listen to what lie has to say, 
if ho can say or impress it, and we know it neither 
conies from our mind, nor from that of the medi
um, nor from any impression lie made while hero 
on tbo room, or in tho atmosphere.

We liavo carefully examined every theory wo 
have seen, to explain tho phenomena of spirit 
manifestations, and find none of them give any 
rational explanation, nnd none of them are nearly 
as consistent as tlio one the intelligence itself 
gives, mid which wo accepted only after thorough
ly testing it in various ways. After using nil tho 
mental power wo possessed, with the aid of an 
absolute disbelief in spiritual existence, wo wero 
compelled to yield to our senses nnd reason both, 
and never have built up a theory of bur own to 
account for facts which could bo explained by the 
well-established laws of science and nature. We 
have not yet seen nny evidence of tlio existence 
of any supernatural agency in any phenomena, 
and lioncd believe in none. But wo have plenty 
of evidence of the existence of spirits, (not imma
terial ones) and of their power to do many things 
wo cannot do, and which we have not found tbo 
fleshy mortal that could, nor any one who could 
got lip an explanation at all consistent, without 
bringing in tbo agency of disembodied spirits, in
visible except on rare occasions to extreme sensi
tives. ' : ■
THE SOCIAL EVIL STILL UNSETTLED'.

The St. Louis Democrat, of Dec. 31st, says:
" Tliis social evil business is one of tho most 

difficult things In the world to.regulate by law; 
and if tho Council, the Board of Health and tho 
Police Department can devise laws and rules 
that will effect tho objects desired, tiioy will dh- 
sorvo the gratitude of tho entire community. Tlie 
present ordinance, is an experiment, and should 
bo fairly tried before It is condemned."

The success of the experiment, so far, seems to 
be mainly in catching young girls at the dons of 
dissipation, and sending them to public places for 
protection, whore their reputation is as effectually 
ruined as it would bo at the places where they 
aro caught. We havo not yet hoard of ono.victim 
saved or onScnse-really rescued from tho-torriblo 
waste of life and health into which sho had 
plunged. What is far more deplorable'im'Ithe 
casods, that not one boy -has been arrested and 
sent for correction, although it is a notorious fact 
that there aro more of them than of girls who 
are being ruined by this social evil. The reckless 
men are almost daily heard and heeded, with 
tlieir complaints of robbery or theft by 'the 
cyprians, and the law protects them, and never 
coudomns them for being caught in such com
pany. Boys and men exempt, women and girls 
rudely and basely handled, fined, taxed and chas
tised—this is called an experiment for curing the 
Six’! AL Evil, of society. .

51?” Wo havo a copy of the Geological Survey 
of Illinois, complete and now, in three largo oc
tavo volumes, with plates, which we will forward 
by express on receipt of fifteen dollars. It is a 
valuable library work, and not printed for sale 
but by the State of Illinois.

Address Warren Chase & Co., 601 North Fifth 
street, St. Louis, Mo.

53f Send us any sum from from ten cents th 
ton dollars, and we will send Its value in the best 
of reading matter, warranted genuine if selected 
by us from our largo assortment, at 601 North 
Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.

WESTERN LOCALS, Eto.,
PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THE BANNER OP 

LIGHT.

Life Is, in consequence of fraternal activities. 
Alone, nothing exists. The universe is the result 
of the fraternization of forces. .

Friendshipl-a sacred stillness.pervades tho 
soul as this divine word is uttered. Let us write 
“ Fraternity" in golden letters over the archway 
of the soul’s temple—make it our. God.

Wo lovo to think of a vast ocean of Spirit, in
dependent of all material forms of life; and we. 
lovo to think of Friendship and Truth and Virtue 
as individualized principles in this great domain 
Af being—as eternal things—entities. '

What is friendship? Ains, how loosely this sa
cred term is used! In tho burry of every-day 
life, tho individual who eats with us or drinks 
with us we call “ onr Jricnd.” And then, mere 
nominal acquaintances pass as "friends." But 
perhaps adversity comes; perhaps the demon, 
Rum, steps in, and leads the hospitable host or 
tlio "hail fellow well met,” down into dissipa
tion and despair. How are your "friends" then? ( 
Why, they do n’t know you! They always see 
something very interesting on the opposite side of 
tlio street when they happen to meet you. No more 
genial hand-shaking—no more boaming smiles! 
No—this is all over now. Yes—all over! And all 
over, too,: when you need strength, encourage
ment, and kind and gentle words of love. Oh, 
down upon these weak, sickly, contemptible, 
ephemeral friendships! They are based entirely 
in selfishness.

There are hundreds of people in tbe world who 
are “friends” to you after the above pattern. 
Thoy are a stench in moral society. They breed 
something worse than small-pox.- Tlieir friend
ship ceases when you can no longer confer favors 
on them. ’' .

But there is another side to the picture. The 
friendship of some is of au eternal nature. The 
friendship of some deepens, and blossoms; and 
ripens into all tbe ecstasies of lovo. Tills class 
stick by you through thick and thin;. You may 
lose your fortune—still they are with you, You 
may become a.drunkard—they depart not from 
you. You may become a criminal—they turhjthe 
prison cell into a heaven by their presence. ' 

. Oli, these blessed friendships! Oh, these noble I 
souls tliat are rooted and grounded in principle! 
God loves them; tho angels love them ; and it is 
a fixed fact that their labors with the sorrowing, 
the afllicted and the unfortunate are not la vain. 
. From chaos those souls can bring order; from I 
dissipation, sobriety; from common, negative 
goodness, an active, inspirational, spiritual life.

Labor on, then; for no one works and fails. 
And for all disinterested kindnesses, for all un
selfish labors, for all self-sacrifice, a permanent, 
exalted happiness will bo secured, both here and 
hereafter. . .

HAMBURG, IOWA.
Dec. 21st, wo visited this thriving town. It is 

situated at the junction of the Nishnabotna and 
Missouri Valleys. The population is about two 
thousand. Three or four years ago, there wero 
only five hundred souls in Hamburg. The' influx 
into the Missouri Valley is very large. "'

Three hundred thousand bushels of corn aro 
shipped from this point annually; also, a fine ar
ticle of fall wheat. Large quantitios. of spring 
wheat are sent to tbe Chicago market.

Hamburg is full of life. Tbe society is excel
lent, and there aro many free thinkers in the 
place. Tho friends were busy with preparations 
for tbe Christmas festivities at the time of our 
call, so wo failed to make arrangements for a lec
ture. We intend to visit the town again, and 
talk to tho people concerning tbe glad gospel of 
Spiritualism. We pronounce Hamburg a very 
pleasant and thriving place.

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA.
Here we spent Christmas. Old Santa Claus 

hunted us out, too. Bless him! He belongs with 
the elect—those genuine'" friends,” reader, that 
we havo been talking about. .

Bro. L. J. Childs and wife entertained us most 
hospitably. We lectured twice in Warner's Hall 
to good audiences. There are a great many free 
thinkers and Spiritualists in tho city, and con- I 
cerning them we must repeat what we have said 
of liberals elsewhere: they want organization, 
aud a nibra practical exemplification, of the spir- I 
itual life and light, in the shape of- public cbari- 
tlos and regulated labors for the diffusion of tho 
ideas at the basis of the spiritual theory.

E. V. Wlison, Addie Ballou and others, have I 
labored at this point most effectively. Thei Ban
ner is extensively read. Many copies are sold at 1 
the post-office news stand. The friends are read
ing the " Year-Book” withthe deepest interest.

Bro. Haynes, County Recorder, is an outspoken. I 
Spiritualist. He and Mr, Wicks and lady,And I 
others whose names we fail to recall, welcomed I 
us most heartily. ' \ .

THE RELIGIOUS ASPECT.
Let an individual of culture, whose soul is on 

fire with inspiration, who is free from bigotry, I 
who believes what lie preaches, and practices, 
what he preaches, go into Council Bluffs, and In 
a few months a large society of Spiritualists and 
free thinkers can be formed. At present the 
Unitarians are prospering. The: Evangelical 
Christians are highly incensed even at the mild' 
heresies of Unitarianisra; When Spiritualists 
come, with their bold statements and independ
ent air, the church people hold up their, hands in 
holy horror! . : .

Just now, (Dec^25th,) at the Methodist church 
a revival is going on. The weather being so cold, 
the elders think the people can stand a 7iot de
scription of the place where the streets are not 
paved with gold, so they give the old-fashioned 
idea—brimstone and all. Converts are scarce. 
Peopjp are not stirred, as they used to be, by the 
appeals of the revivalist. .
. The gentlemen who run the theological theatre 
must get up some now acts. Jefferson’s “ Rip 
Van Winkle" is excellent, but it will not last for
ever. So with the tragic scones laid down by the 
D. D.sjthey are forcible, startling and electrify
ing. Many have seen the reflection of divine 
principles in them, and have been led, in conse
quence, into the better way; many more have not, 
and never will. - And now, with attractive Spirit
ualism and radicalism—active powers in the 
mental world—working upon the minds of the 
people, the coming years will see a constant de
crease in the number of persons converted to Or
thodoxy. . ’

■ POPULATION, ETC.
Council Bluffs has over ten thousand inhabi

tants. The place is growing rapidly. It is the 
terminus of several railroads, including the Un
ion Pacific. We see a bright future for Council 
Bluffs. With the completion of the bridge over 
the Missouri, and the erection of a depot by the 
Union Pacific R.R. Co.; and withthe large ma
chine shops of the company, (now in Omaha, but 
to be removed to Council Bluffs,) in full opera
tion, things in the railroad line will look decided
ly lively, and railroads make business.

There are three dailies published in themlty. 
Tbe Nonpareil has a large circulation. The Og
den and tbe Pacific are the more prominent ho

Current Events in Europe.
Tho long threatened bombardment of Paris—which for the 

past week has been deepening Into something resembling 
wliat was to bo expected when such an Immense siege train 
was present—now seems to produce marked olfect, and It Is 
stated In dispatches previous to our going to press that tho 
Prussians have won a decided victory to the north-east of 
Paris, compelling tho French troops to evacuate tho out
posts of Forts Nugent aiid Bosny. Forts d'hsy and do Van- 
vres have lieen silenced, but Fort do Montroguo still re
sponds to tlio terrible tire. Tho shelling Is kept up with 
vigor and etlect. Tho barracks of Fort Montrougo have 
been set on fire .and destroyed. It Is reported that some 
shells have fallen In tho gardens of Luxembourg.

Tlio weather meliorating seems to favor Prussian opera
tions, while the thaw breaks up tho roads and renders a 
grand sortie by the French less easy. Aside from tho keen
er want of a competent general, tlio greatest wants felt by 
the Parisians aro tbo lack of fuel and milk. For lack of tho 
latter children aro dying dally. . .

A battle was fought near Papaume on Monday, Jan. 2d, by 
Oen. Fahlherbe, of tho Army of tbo North, in which tho. 
Prussians wero lieatcn along tlieir whole Uno, tind tho josses 
suU'ered by several battalions were terrlllc, their ranks being, 
completely decimated. Tho losses on tho French side wore 
also severe. . , ' . ■

Tho same dispatches brought nows from tho Prussian 
General Manleullel, that forces under Ills command had 
been successful In an engagement on tho banks of the Seine, 
capturing three Hags, thieo cannon and five hundred pris
oners. . . . ' . . .

Tho town of Peronne, strongly fortified, nnd situated In 
tho department of Somme, about twenty-one miles south
west of Cambrai, has also been placed in a state bl bomhard- 
menl; The guns In the town arc bravely manned by tho 
garrison, who, notwithstanding the tearful odds opposed to 
them, still continue a vigorous resistance, and are united in 
their detorniiniillon to hold out to tlio last.

.The German accounts represent nil things in a favorable 
light, while tho French claim that tho Prussian Uno of.com- 
nmnlcatlnn and of supplies connecting with Germany has 
recently been repeatedly destroyed, and immense quantities 
of provisions and ammunition captured. . .

The defence of Havre consists of J50,000 troops and 200 
cannon.. A forward movement of troops from Hint city was 
commenced Jan. .’bl—destination unknown.

Uy the surrender of Mczlr'res, 2000 prisoners, 100 guns, 
and a quantity of stores fell Into the hands'of tlio Gormans.

Latest accounts give tbo defeat of tho French, under Gen. 
Chanzy, at Vendome, thirty-nine miles west of Orleans, by 
Prliico Frederick Charles, on Friday, Jan. Gth. The French 
retired after a desperate fight of several Imura, and the pur
suing Germans, In tholr advance, reached Nogent-lo-Itotrou, 
Sargc, Sevigny and La Chatre. They encountered an obsti
nate resistance along the whole lino.. . '
-Ajlotnchment of tho Prussian army Investing Belfort 
stormed the village of Danpontln, south of that city, on Sat
urday, Jan. Till, and took 700 prisoners. .

The U. S. Minister Washburne, now in Paris, has had 
plenty of work since the declaration of war, in taking care 
of Gorman subjects resident In that city. Oyer thirty thou
sand cases of refugees wero. inquired into, nnd the whole 
force of tho legation was employed at tiie limb fourteen 
hours a day, . .

England and Russia still look at each other askance con- 
corning the Eastern question. Tlio British Government 
has ordered 80.OX) Roper rilles, and Russia has ordered the 
recruiting of 1,000,OtX) reserves. ■

Don Sagosta, minister of financo. announces that the cou
pons of the homo and foreign debt of Spain will mostas- 

. suredly meet with prompt payment. • '

Look Out for Him.
Messrs Editors—Thore has been a man here 

within the' past two weeks who says that his 
name'is “Johnson," and claiming that himself 
and wife are Spiritualists and mediums. He lias 
solicited money from several, under pretense that 
ho wished to go to Camden, N. J., where his wife 
was stopping with her friends. As far as I have 
heard, ho obtained nearly twenty dollars in this 
place, and it is believed here that it is McDougal 
under another name, since his operations have 
become known.: He is of light complexion, about 
five feet eight inches in height,'dark hair and side 
whiskers partly grey, blue eyes, prominent nose, 
talks very fluently. Yours, C. 0. Thompson.

Norwich City, Conn, Jan. 2d, 1871. .

The night editor of a daily paper wrote this 
head line to one of his cable dispatches; “The 

-British lion shaking his mane." He was unable 
to eat bis breakfast next morning, when he found 
the printer's version of tbe matter staring him 
in the face thus: "The British Hon skating in 
Maine.”

tels. . It was our good fortune to form the ac-1 
qualntance of the proprietors of the “ Ogden,” 
Messrs. Rose and Hammer. These gentlemen I 
have a first-class hotel, and it is a great favorite I 
with travelers. Passengers going to the far West, 
or the Pacific coast, desiring to rest a day or two 
on their tedious journey,"cannot find a better 
place than Council Bluffs to enjoy themselves in, 
or a better hotel than tho “ Ogden” for real, solid, 
homo-like comforts, done up in a polished man
ner. ... . : . |

It was at this house that we met our good I 
brother, • I

DR. DUMONT 0. DAKE, I
who is doing so much for humanity, by allevlat- 
ing the sufferings of tho sick and restoring them I 
to health. Oh, how delightful it is to meet souls 
ail aglow with reverence for tho exalted spirits of 
tho heavenly world; souls appreciating the influx I 
of power from the heavens, that we are feeling in I 
this day of ours; souls full of enthusiasm, yet 
tempering their enthusiasm by the reasoning fac
ulties, so that fanaticism does not frustrate the 
plans of the angels! Such a man is Dr. Dake.

How we rejoice to find young people coming 
into the divine light of Spiritualism! Bro. Dake 
is young. He is an educated physician. The 
spirit-power came to him only a few years ago. 
Obedient to the call, he has gone forth. Success 
has crowned his efforts, and the “power” is in
creasing all the time. Favored with his society 
a few days, we took occasion to ascertain a few 
facts relative to bls mode of practice.

People will go to extremes. Some think that, 
because Orthodoxy is a stupendous humbug, 
therefore religion is a sham. Some think that, 
because bigoted physicians will follow the law of 
tbo schools in every instance, and sometimes kill 
their patients, therefore there is no reason in the 
use of medicine under any circumstances. Some 
think that, because the spiritscan influence un
educated persons to speak and write in a learned 
manner, therefore education is not needed by 

j media. Indeed, a few have gone so far as to 
affirm that the less a person knows, the better 
medium he makes. ; . ^

Now, the progressive speaker strives to blend I 
the beauties of intellect and culture with the I 
blissful exaltation of inspiration; and the pro
gressive physician or healer strives to unite the I 
virtues of medicine with tlie magnetic mode of I 
treatment. Magnetism, alone, is not competent 
to reach all cases. This is a fact.

Dr. Dake realizes this truth, and when he has 
such cases, he resorts to the use of his medicines 
—most of them are prepared under spirit dlrec- I 
tion—using them as auxiliaries, as aids, to his 
divine magnetic gift. He is very successful in 
bis practice. He has a special remedy for catarrh. I 
At present (Dec. 25th) he is in Council Bluffs.

During January, the doctor will be in Kansas 
City, Mo., at the St. James Hotel. Ve under
stand that he contemplates visiting Lawrence 
and Topeka, Kansas. He has traveled exten-1 
sively throughout the entire West. Wo hope he 1 
will visit the East soon. One of his cures in El
gin, Ill., put the whole community into great 
excitement. The benefited party was a Mrs.

I Stringer. Physicians had attended her for twenty 
years. None of them could tell what ailed her. 
She met Dr. Dake. He, impressed by the spirits, 
told her she had a substance growing in her atom- 
acb. No one had ever told her so before. Tbe | 
doctor, simply by manipulation, forced this sub-

I stance from her stomach, and the lady now en
joys tbe best of health. It was a startling cure.

I And so the good work goes on. In every de- 
| partment of life, the angels are blessing human

ity. We feel that our good Bro. Dake is marching 
on to a well-earned fame.

A SUGGESTION. ‘
I We have a word for lecture committees. Lis

ten, dear brethren. When you write to a speaker 
to visit your place, do not leave it with him or

I her to sot the price of remuneration for labors. 
I Quit, we beseech, the stereotyped sentence, 
| “;What is the lowest sum that you will take?"

Perhaps, in the same letter, you will state that 
you have had speaking for six or eight months. 
Why not name the sum paid former teachers? 
By so doingAhe party solicited to address your 
society can judge as to the advisability of accept
ing such terms. ’ \ ' •

We expect much from the “ Spiritual Lecturers’ 
Club.” in the way of. regulating prices and estab
lishing some order out of the terrible chaos that 
no w prevails; • ' . . ■

. NOTES. • '
■ Dec. 28th; C. Fannie Allyn passed through 
Kansas City on her way to Topeka, where she 
lectures during January; She visits Fort Scott 
during February., Our sister is meeting with 
most'excellent success in the Western lecture
field. Hundreds flock to hear her. She drew 
large audiences in Chicago, during December..

It .has been our good fortune to meet Bro. A.
Rooney, of Golden City, Colorado. This brother I 
reports favorably of the progress, of Spiritualism I 
in his vicinity. He says there is . a large liberal 
element in his city, also at Denver. Lois Wais-1 
brooker has been laboring through that region 
with marked success. Everywhere the light is 
spreading. . . . 'X:

During. January, Mrs. S. A. Horton lectures in I 
Kansas City. Jan. 1st, she addressed crowded, 
houses. We prophesy a large and flourishing so
ciety of Spiritualists before long in this place. The I 
elite of the city attend our meetings, and many 
are being converted. । . :

. The people demand phenomena; and they want I 
the higher, phases. Such manifestations as are 
given through Miss Mary Currier would satisfy a 
great want among thinking investigators this I

I way. ' . . ■ ■. . .. . • ’. ■ : I
I' Rev. Mr. Towne, editor of the “ Examiner," is a I 

perfect terror to Orthodox Christians. How he 
does knock the idols down, and what bitter per
sonalities be does indulge in! Why, he calls Hep-

I Worth an "ecclesiastical charlatan,” Beecher a 
I “ time server,” Bellows, “Mr.-Faclng-Both-Ways," I 

and he slaps the faces of the church dignitaries I
I generally. Now this is very forcible, and decided
ly funny; many, however, question the wisdom

I of such a course. Mr. To wne's argument with Mr.
Abbot, on the use of the term “ Christian,” is 
deeply interesting, and deserves an extensive

I reading. This article alone (see December num- 
I her) is worth a year’s subscription. We propose 
I to become a regular reader of the “ Examiner."
All who desire a first-class magazine, scholarly,1 

I racy and sparkling, should subscribe for the “ Ex- 
laminer." Address 41 Madison street, Chicago.
I Richard Talbot, Ejq., of Saginaw, Mich,, is 

stopping in Kansas City a few days. He is on 
his Yay t0 ^exa8- This gentleman is a sterling

I Spiritualist, and has been, since he became con
I verted to Spiritualism, a valuable worker. Bro. 
I Talbot is an honor to our ranks. Charitable by 
nature, he causes hearts to rejoice wherever he

I travels. The angels love such souls.' .
I In speaking of the Religio-Philosophieal Journal, 
\ some time ago, we inadvertently omitted to state 

that our brother, Dr. H.T. Child, edits tbe “Phila-
I delpbla Department” of that paper. Bro. Child’s 
I articles are always interesting. He writes many 
I fine essays relative to tbe spiritual nature of man 
I and the planes of life in the superior existence.
I Correspondents will please address us at Glen 

Beulah, Wis., during January; at Cincinnati, O.,
I during February. Cephas B. Lynn.

IMPORTANT FACTS
00N01BNINQ IBB USB W THB

MEW MEDICINE, 
DR. STORER'S

Nutritive Compound.
ITS CONTRAST WITH ALCOHOLIC MEDICINES !

EVERY element In the Nutritive Compound Is as easily 
assimilated by tho blood as tho most healthful food. This 

is NOT TRUE OF MEDICINES prepared with 
Alcohol. That is always an irritating, poisoning els- 
mont. It checks digestion; it Inflames the mucous mem- 
brano, and produces a chronic catarrhal condition; it de
grades the contents of tho glands, and finally destroys them; 
it disturbs the action of tho heart; it tends to paralyze the 

action of tho nerves on the smaller arteries; It lessens tho 
power and susceptibility of tho nervous system, and weak
ens all tho eonsos; It retards tho natural ohomical changes 
in the blood, thus retaining and developing poisonous sub
stances in the system; it lessons tho action of tho Lungs 
and Kidneys, docreasoB tho strength, and Impairs nutrition. 
It Is an element of discord and death, and to avoid it, when 
possible, in sickness or health, Ib tbo pari of wisdom.

OBSERVE THE CONTRAST!
• THE

NUTRITIVE COMPOUND
Is rich in elements that Nourish tho Blood and increase the 
Vital Magnetism of body and mind; while in a kindly and 
soothing manner, without harshness or excitement, it acts 
as a Btlmulant to tho DIGESTIVE ORGANS and 
KIDNEYS; a Sedative to tho NEBV0U8 SYS
TEM and tho CIRCULATION; and a Btlmulant and 
Alterative to Mucous Tissues. It Is mild and soothing In 
its Influonoo, (not ovon causing a tingle of sensation on the 
tongue, as alcoholic preparations always do.) It carries in
to the system a force, which, when liberated by digestion, 
aids every natural function In tho body to perform Its work. ) 
Ab signs of Its .

CONSTITUTIONAL EFFECTS,
Tho APPETITE improvea; DIGESTION la pro
moted;. BREATHING la easier; tho action of the 
Liver, Bowels, Bktn and Kidneys IncroaBeB, and a general 
ALTERATION in tho feelings Ib observed. Its con
tinued use resolves tho impurities which havo accumu,- 
latcd as offoto matter, forming Tubercles or Ulcers in 
tho Lungs, Heart, Liver, Throat, Kidneys, Intestines, Uto- 
tub, Ao„ passing them off through tho natural channels of 
excretion.

BOTH SEXES
Should ubo this rich fluid food In all Derangements of 
tho Glands and Mucous Surfaces, such as

Scrofula, '
Ulcers, ;

I Sores,
Spots,

I Tetters,
\ Scales, .
i Boils, ^

Pimples, 
Blotches, - '

j . Syphilis,
I. Tuberculous Consumption,
Ulceration of the Liver, Stomach and Kidneys,

I Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of tho Skin, ; 
Tumors, .

Salt Rheum, 
i Scald Head, 
I RingWorm, 
1 Rheumatism, "

Pain in the Bones, Side and Head, 
See., &c., &c.

1 HEP In obstinate cases of Kidney Complaint and 
I dlBoasos of tho Urinary Organs, I recommend tho "Nu

tritive Compound” to bo taken’ in connection with my
I “ Compound Buchu and Iron Powders." Frlco $1,25.

AS A FEMALE RESTORATIVE
it combines both constitutional restorative power, and acts 
directly and specifically upon the Uterus and its append
ages, wondorfblly increasing the strength of that organ, 
thus constituting a ; :

POWERFUL AAD SPECIFIC REMEDY
: ,F0R ALL

DISEASES OF WOMEN,
. ? . ■ ’ '. . ' INCLUDING '

Ovarian Tumors, Prolapsus Uteri, leucor- 
rhea or Whites, Nervous Debility, Pains

in the Back and. Limbs,

CHROME TENDENCY TO MISCARRIAGE,
Painful, Excessive or Suppressed Menses, 

Ulceration of the Uterus, Constipation, .
• Anil all tho symptoms of deficient .

VITAL MAGNETISM.
■ Habitual Miscarriage, or Abortion, ■
Has in the very worst cases boon entirely cured.

PROLAPSUS UTEBI, OB FALLING 
OF THE WOMB,

Often recedes without any replacing by mechanical moans, 
And by strengthening tho ligaments, complete restoration 

TOBUltB. . . . . . .

I OVARIAN TUMORS,
Heretofore removed by the knife, are entirely absorbed and 

gradually disappear.
UTERINE ULCERATION and LEUCOR- 

RHEA or WHITES, find In thia medicine their most 

powerful and reliable remedy.

THE “NUTRITIVE COMPOUND”
’ Is NOT IN BOTTLES, but packages, which, whoa 
dissolved in water, mako ONE PINT of Restorative.

Full directions for urc accompany each package of ths 
Restorative. . • .

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of tho price. .

Price $1,00 per package. $5 for six packages ! 
$9 for twelve. ■

Address, , . ■

| DR. H. B. STOBER,
. Office 69 Harbison Avanub, Boston, Mass.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by Wilfia® 
I White & Co., at the Banner of Light Office. 
1158 Washington street, Boston, Mass

Ded. 24.


